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3 
Report of Head of citywide services 

Subject 

 
Licensing Act 2003: 
Application for summary review of a premises licence – 
Kartel 68 London Street Norwich NR2 1JT 
  
 

 

Purpose  

Members are asked, in accordance with the delegation of licensing functions 
contained in the Norwich City Council statement of licensing policy (Licensing 
Act 2003), to consider an application by a chief officer of police at Norfolk 
Constabulary for the summary review of a premises licence under section 53A 
of the Licensing Act 2003.  
Recommendation  
That members determine the summary review application respect of Kartel 68 London 
Street Norwich NR2 1JT in accordance with the: 

• Licensing Act 2003; 
• Guidance issued under section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003; and 
• Norwich City Council Statement of Licensing Policy. 

Corporate and service priorities 

The report helps to meet the corporate priority of a safe and clean city and the service 
plan priority of protecting the interests of the public through the administration of the 
licensing function. 

Financial implications 
None. 

Ward/s: All wards  

Cabinet member: Councillor Stonard – Environment, development and transport  

Contact officers 
Ian Streeter, licensing manager 01603 212761 

Background documents 
None  



 

Report  

Summary Review Applications 

1. A new procedure for the review of premises licences was introduced by Sections 21 
and 22 of the Violent Crime Reduction Act 2006, which amended the Licensing Act 
2003 to allow for a quick process for attaching interim conditions to a licence and a 
fast-track licence review when the police consider that the premises concerned is 
associated with serious crime or serious disorder (or both). 

2. The powers only apply where a premises licence authorises the sale of alcohol.  They 
do not, however, apply in respect of other premises licences or club premises 
certificates. The purpose of these powers is to complement existing procedures in the 
Licensing Act 2003 for tackling crime and disorder associated with licensed premises. 

3. The procedure allows: 

• The police to trigger a fast track process to review a premises licence where the 
police consider that the premises are associated with serious crime or serious 
disorder (or both); and 

• the licensing authority to respond by taking interim steps quickly, where it is 
appropriate to do so. 

Summary of the New Procedures 

4. The process that needs to be followed by the Police and Licensing Authority is 
summarised below. 

5. The chief officer of police for the area in which the premises are situated may apply to 
the licensing authority for an expedited review of a premises licence where a senior 
police officer (defined as an officer is who a Superintendant or above) has issued a 
certificate stating that in his/her opinion the premises are assocated with serious 
crime or serious disorder (or both). 

6. On receipt of the application and the certificate, the licensing authority must within 48 
hours of the time of its receipt consider whether it is necessary to take interim steps 
pending determination of the review of the premises licence - the authority must in 
any event undertake a review within 28 days after the day of receipt of the 
application.   

7. The options open to the licensing authority at the interim steps stage include: 

• Modification of the conditions of the premises licence; 

• the exclusion of the sale of alcohol by retail from the scope of the licence; 

• removal of the designated premises supervisor from the licence; and  

• suspension of the licence. 

 



Interim steps consideration 
 
8. On 7 February 2014, the council’s licensing sub-committee considered a certificate 

submitted by Norfolk Constabulary under section 53A(1)(b) of the Licensing Act 2003 
(interim steps) in respect of Kartel 68 London Street Norwich NR2 1JT.   

9. Having considered the certificate and the representations made by the police, and the 
licence-holder and his representatives, the sub-committee resolved to take the 
following interim steps by way of modifying the conditions attached to the premises 
licence in respect of Kartel 68 London Street Norwich NR2 1JT, as follows : 

• condition 21 of annex 2 is amended to note there will be a last entry time of 
02.45 hours.  

 

• The opening hours of the premises are amended to 10.00 am to 03.00 am the 
following day, non-standard/seasonal timings continue with the extra hour noted.  
Conditions 10 and 23 are amended to ensure that a minimum of three SIA door 
staff are to be employed from opening until close on Monday to Thursday nights 
and a minimum of five SIA door staff are to be employed from open until close 
on Friday and Saturday.   

 
• The words “and when available” are removed from Condition 22 of annex 2 and 

the word “reasonable” is removed from Condition 16 of annex 2.  
 

• Condition 16 of annex 2 has the following addition - the CCTV system will show 
continuous recording and will give clear visibility.  Management shall ensure 
there is always available a sufficient supply of CCTV recording media such as 
memory sticks and/or DVDs in order to supply footage to the Norfolk 
Constabulary or the licensing authority upon request.    

 
• An additional condition is added to annex 2 in that the premises shall join the 

Alert radio scheme.   
 

• The sale of alcohol is to cease at 02:45 hours. 
 
10. The sub-committee further resolved that the above conditions were to have 

immediate affect, excepting that due to practical concerns the joining of the Alert radio 
scheme would take place within 7 days and the upgrading of the CCTV system to 
give continuous clear recording was to take place within 10 days. 

 
11. The reasons for the sub-committee’s decision were: 

The above conditions are imposed in order to deal with those matters necessary 
as interim measures in order to promote the licensing objectives of the prevention 
of crime and disorder and to assist public safety.  The presence of additional door 
staff should assist the control of disorder should it occur and should discourage 
disorder from starting. The earlier closure hour and earlier last entry time should 
mean that patrons will have less opportunity to drink to excess. The CCTV of the 
29 January incident indicates that the protagonists were significantly intoxicated. 



In coming to their decision, the councillors noted the financial implications of the 
early closure hour and the cost of additional staff but felt that the current opening 
hours when combined with the management and security problems shown 
especially clearly on 29 January 2014, show that the current opening hours are 
leading to unacceptable risks of crime and disorder due to the violent affrays and 
other disturbances which appear to be a feature of the premises. These measures 
will be reconsidered at the full review.  The council notes the figures from the 
Norfolk Constabulary that 18 recorded crimes have been linked to the premises in 
the last year, of which 12 have occurred after 03.00 hours and 14 of these 18 
crimes are violence related.   

 
12. A copy of the Notice of Determination following the sub-committee meeting on 7 

February is attached at appendix A to the report and a copy of the premises licence 
held in respect of Kartel is attached at appendix B. 

Consideration of summary review application 

13. The purpose of the summary review application hearing is for the sub-committee to: 

• Consider the application for the review and any relevant representations; 

• consider what steps it considers appropriate for the promotion of the licensing 
objectives; and 

• consider what steps should be taken to secure the promotion of the licensing 
objectives, including whether the interim steps previously taken should be made 
permanent.   

14. The steps the sub-committee can take are: 

• The modification of the conditions of the premises licence; 
• The exclusion of a licensable activity from the scope of the licence; 
• The removal of the designated premises supervisor from the licence; 
• The suspension of the licence for a period not exceeding three months; or 
• The revocation of the licence. 

 

15. The sub-committee must ensure that, from the coming into effect of their decision 
upon the review application, any interim steps imposed pending the review of the 
premises licence cease to have effect (except in those circumstances where any 
interim steps form part of the determination of the review application). 

16. For the purposes of the first bullet point in paragraph 13 above, the conditions of a 
premises licence are modified if any of them is altered or omitted or any new 
condition is added.   

17. Members should also be aware that the Licensing Act 2003 provides that where a 
decision is reached either to modify the conditions of a premises licence or to exclude 
a licensable activity from the scope of the licence, the sub-committee may provide 
that such modification or exclusion is to have effect only for a specified period, but 
this must not exceed a maximum period of three months.  



18. An appeal may be made within 21 days of the licence holder being notified of the 
licensing authority’s decision to a magistrate’s court.  An appeal may be made by:  

• The Chief Officer of Police; 
• the Holder of the premises licence; or 
• any other person who made relevant representations in relation to the application. 

 

19. The decision of the sub-committee, following the review hearing, will not have effect 
until the end of the period allowed for appeal, or until the appeal is disposed of.  Any 
interim steps taken will remain in force over these periods. 

Application for review 

20.  On 5 February 2014 Norfolk Constabulary submitted a summary review of the 
premises licence for Kartel 68 London Street Norwich NR2 1JT.  A licensing authority 
must hold a review of a premises licence within 28 days after the day of receipt of the 
chief officer’s application. This must take place even if the chief officer asks to 
withdraw his application or representations. The licensing authority must: 

• Consider what steps it considers appropriate for the promotion of the licensing 
objectives; and 

• decide which interim steps cease to have effect altogether or become the subject 
of any steps which it considers are appropriate when making its determination on 
the review. 

21.  Upon receipt of the review application a licensing authority must: 

• Advertise the review inviting representations from any persons for no less than 
seven consecutive days, by notice as described in regulations made under the 
Licensing Act 2003. The relevant notice should be published on the day after the 
day of receipt of the chief officer’s application. 

• Advertise that any representations made by the premises licence holder, 
responsible authority and any other persons should be submitted to the licensing 
authority within 10 working days of the advertisement of the review appearing. 

• Give formal notice of the hearing no later than five working days before the day or 
first day on which the hearing is to be held to the premises licence holder and to 
every responsible authority. 

22. A copy of the application to review the premises licence, submitted by Andy Owens, 
Solicitor on behalf of the chief officer of police for the Norfolk Constabulary police 
area, together with accompanying documentation is attached at appendix C to the 
report. 

23. A letter from the Norfolk Fire and Rescue Service has been received in respect of the 
review application and this is attached at appendix D to the report.   

Summary review guidance 

24. The Home Office has issued guidance in relation to section 53A of the Licensing Act 
2003 in relation to attaching interim conditions to a premises licence and a fast track 



licence review process. Whilst this guidance has no statutory basis, it is intended to 
assist police forces and licensing authorities when considering using these 
procedures. A copy of the guidance is attached to the report at appendix E. 



NORWICH 
City Council 

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION 

Date of Hearing: 

Licence Type: 

Name of Applicant: 

Name of Premises: 

Postal address of Premises: 

Licensing Sub-Committee: 

Other persons present: 

For the Licence Holder: 

7 February 2014 

Interim Review Under Section 53A(1 )(b) of the Licensing 
Act2003 

Norfolk Constabulary 

Karle! 

68 London Street, Norwich NR2 1 JT 

Councillors Gayton (chair), Button and Wright 

Mr Jan Streeter (Norwich City Council- Licensing 
Manager), Inspector Darren Brooks (for Norfolk 
Constabulary) Michelle Bartram (Police licensing officer) 
PC Sue Walsh (Police Licensing team) 
Mr Andy Owens (Police Solicitor) 
Mr D Lowens (nplaw -legal advisor to committee) 

Bradley Baxter (owner/manager) 
James Belton (investor in premises) 
Jacob Fen-Sayer (bar supervisor) 
Ben Wright (employee) 
Carl Knights (area manager for Regency Security) 

The councillors were addressed by Mr Owens on behalf of the Norfolk Constabulary and 
heard from Inspector Brooks and from Michelle Bartram. The councillors also heard from 
the persons attending on behalf of the licence holder. Mr Baxter tabled a number of further 
documents prior to the start of the licensing sub-committee which were studied by those 
present. 

Issue to be decided 

1. Whether it is necessary to take any interim steps following receipt of an application 
by the Norfolk Constabulary for a summary review of the premises licence in respect 
of Kartel, 68 London Street, Norwich. 

2. If interim steps are necessary, the time period for their introduction. 
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Facts not in dispute 

The incident that occurred on 29 January 2014 at 03.17 hrs was acknowledged by those 
representing Kartel to be an incident of serious disorder. An unacceptable level of 
physical violence took place over a long between patrons of the premises and door staff 
which led to the premises being locked. It is understood that a number of criminal 
investigations are in progress. The patrons had been present in the premises for a number 
of hours and had been served alcohol in the early hours of that morning though it was 
noted by the bar supervisor that the group had requested double measures but had been 
given single measures. They were a group which was known for violence. It was accepted 
that an error was made in respect of conditions as CCTV showed persons were permitted 
entry to the club beyond the last entry time on this date. It was agreed that there was 
insufficient CCTV recording media present at the club, Mr Baxter having provided the 
police with a USB data stick previously which was not replaced. In respect of other 
matters it was agreed on 21 December 2013 at 03.25 hours a male fell asleep inside the 
venue as a result of intoxication due to drugs who was ejected and became verbally 
abusive and aggressive. It was accepted that on the 21st December 2013 a woman 
attempted to regain entry to the premises for a considerable period after being refused and 
the door was locked against her. It was accepted that on 1 December 2013 at 04.00 hours 
a male climbed over the smoking terrace fence onto a glass roof and whilst walking across 
it a pane of glass fell onto the dance floor injuring a number of persons. It was 
acknowledged that the radio system presently in the premises does not work. 

Facts in dispute 

The extent to which the incidents noted by the police and contained in the written papers 
before committee and accepted in part were indicative of poor management and 
insufficient control. 

On behalf of Kartel it was suggested that a number of the incidents complained about were 
occurring as a result of staff at Kartel carrying out their duties properly to refuse entry to or 
reject from the premises persons who were aggressive and/or intoxicated. Kartel 
representatives suggested these were isolated incidents which were not indicative of the 
nature of the premises and noted that not all had taken place inside the premises. The 
club had been overwhelmed by unexpected numbers of clientele on the 29th January 2014. 
There was a dispute between Kartel and the police regarding whether Kartel had infonmed 
the police of this violent incident. 

It was disputed that intoxicated persons are served alcohol at the premises and it was 
suggested that the problems occurring on 29 January 2014 were an unusual incident and 
were not indicative of an on-going problem at the premises. 

There is a dispute regarding necessary levels of door staff, the securitK manager present 
on behalf of Kartel suggesting that the numbers of door staff on the 29t January were the 
appropriate number for a standard Tuesday night/Wednesday morning and Mr Baxter 
stating he would employ larger door staff who would not be attacked. 

Mr Baxter stated that reducing opening and last entry hours would not solve the 
intoxication problem. 
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Facts found 

Councillors decided the following: 

On 29 January 2014 the door staff were overwhelmed and lost physical control over the 
entrance to these premises and in self-defence on occasion needed to lock the doors. 
They had permitted one of the aggressors to return inside the premises. The closed circuit 
television footage showed problems starting following the violent ejection of a patron from 
Kartel by the door staff with such force that he is thrown onto the surface of London Street. 
CCTV also shows door staff actively committing physical violence. 

Councillors regretted that other than the entrance area no other CCTV footage was 
available in order to judge how these problems had started but noted that it was not in 
dispute that the group was known to be violent by at least one of Kartel's staff and had 
been present in the premises drinking for some time. · 

Members of the public present in the premises were put at risk due to the significant 
physical violence taking place. It was not acceptable for door staff to lose control of the 
single entrance and exit to these premises and to be put in the position of locking the only 
entrance/exit. In addition, door staff permitted an aggressor to return inside the premises 
where he threw a punch which luckily did not connect with but was very close to a female 
patron. 

This is a significant episode of violent disorder and the councillors supported the Norfolk 
Constabulary in viewing this as serious disorder. 

There is a probable breach of the obligation upon the business to notify the Norfolk 
Constabulary of instances of crime and disorder (Condition 6 of Annex 2) and whilst it is 
noted the condition does not have a time limit, the intention behind the condition is to 
enable the police to respond promptly to problems. It was noted that the incident of 29 
January was reported to the police by an unknown male a significant time after it had 
started, rather than promptly by the management of the premises. In this regard the 
comment of Kartel that members of staff inside the main body of the premises were 
completely unaware of the lengthy and serious disorder taking place at the entrance to the 
premises was noted and is a cause of concern. 

The council has concluded from the events on 29 January 2014 that management was at 
fault in that the persons who were guilty of significant disorder at the entrance of the 
premises and at least one of whom it is understood were guilty of disorder inside the 
dance floor as a result of which he was ejected·had been drinking in the premises for a 
number of hours. The bar supervisor mentioned he knew these persons had a reputation 
for violence. Councillors noted the comment of Inspector Brooks that he had not 
previously seen door staff so completely lose control of the situation as was shown at 
Kartel in his many years dealing with licensing matters. 

Whilst it is correct for the business to remove or prohibit access to those who are 
intoxicated councillors felt that these premises are attracting those who have already been 
drinking for a considerable period and are failing to take sufficient action early enough to 
prevent crime and disorder and to promote public safety. The council has noted and 
accepted the police evidence regarding the times and dates of incidents involving Kartel. 

Mr Baxter mentioned approximately 70% of his trade was carried out between 2.30 am 
and 4.00 am. Being the latest open venue will inevitably attract persons who have already 
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been drinking for a considerable period and who may well be intoxicated and councillors 
have noted the comments made by Kartel management that a number of the problems 
noted by the police may have been the. result of the consumption of illegal drugs. 

Councillors were concerned that Kartel management believes that their door staff will 
inevitably be attracting punches and wish to recruit what Mr Baxter referred to as larger 
door staff. Councillors feel that this is a negative approach and instead the premises 
should be looking at prevention and early detection. 

Decision 

The conditions of the licence are amended as follows: 

1. Condition 21 of Annex 2 is amended to note there will be a last entry time of 
02.45 hours . 

. 2. The opening hours of the premises are amended to 10.00 am to 03.00 am the 
following day, non-standard/seasonal timings continue with the extra hour 
noted. Conditions 10 and 23 are amended to ensure that a minimum of three 
SIA door staff are to be employed from opening until close on Monday to 
Thursday nights and a minimum of five SIA door staff are to be employed from 
open until close on Friday and Saturday. 

3. The words "and when available" are removed from Condition 22 of Annex 2 and 
the word "reasonable" is removed from Condition 16 of Annex 2. 

4. Condition 16 of Annex 2 has the following addition - the CCTV system will show 
continuous recording and will give clear visibility. Management shall ensure 
there is always available a sufficient supply of CCTV recording media such as 
memory sticks and/or dvds in order to supply footage to the Norfolk 
Constabulary or the licensing authority upon request. 

5. An additional condition is added to Annex 2 in that the premises shall join the 
Alert radio scheme. 

6. The sale of alcohol is to cease at 02:45 hours 

The above conditions are all to have immediate affect except that due to practical 
concerns the joining of the Alert radio scheme is to take place within 7 days and the 
upgrading of the CCTV system to give continuous clear recording is to take place within 10 
days. 

The above conditions are imposed in order to deal with those matters necessary as interim 
measures in order to promote the licensing objectives of the prevention of crime and 
disorder and to assist public safety. The presence of additional door staff should assist the 
control of disorder should it occur and should discourage disorder from starting. The earlier 
closure hour and earlier last entry time should mean that patrons will have less opportunity 
to drink to excess. The CCTV of the 29 January incident indicates that the protagonists 
were Significantly intoxicated. 

In coming to their decision the councillors noted the financial implications of the early 
closure hour and the cost of additional staff but felt that the current opening hours when 
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" . 

combined with the management and security problems shown especially clearly on 29 
January 2014 show that the current opening hours are leading to unacceptable risks of 
crime and disorder due to the violent affrays and other disturbances which appear to be a 
feature of the premises. These measures will be reconsidered at the full review. · The 
council notes the figures from the Norfolk Constabulary that 18 recorded crimes have been 
linked to the premises in the last year, of which 12 have occurred after 03.00 hours and 14 
of these 18 crimes are violence related. 

Dated 1oth February 2014 
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fMlNORWICH 
~ City Council 

Sdtedule12 

Premises licence 
Regulation 33,34 

Premises licence Number I L 1_4_t_oo_2_4_1t_P_R_E_M~~~-~-~--' 
Part 1 - Premises Details 

~
. stal address of premises, or If none, ordnance survey map reference or description, lndudlng 

ost Town, Post Code 
. . 

Kartel 
: 68 london Street 

I NOM~~~---~-----------------------------------------------=--~ I Telephone number 

Where the licence is time limited the dates 

Not aoolicable 

licensable activities authorised by the licence. 

Ent like live/recorded musiC/dance -Activity takes place indoors 
Films -Activity takes place Indoors 
late Night Refreshment - Activity takes place both indoors and outdoors 
live Music - Activity takes place indoors 
Sale by Retail of Alcohol - Activity takes place both indoors and outdoors 
Recorded Music - ActivitY takes place indoors · 

The times the licence authorises the carrying out of licensable activities 

Ent like live/recorded musiC/dance Sunday 10:00 , 04:00 
FOr statutory Bank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday inclusive) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day(_ March), . 
St Patrick's Oay (17 March), StGeorge's Day (23 April) and St Andrew's Oay (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the eml of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Ent like livE¥ recorded musiC/dance Monday to Thursday 10:00 - 04:00 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday inclusive) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day(_ March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March), StGeorge's Day (2.3 April} and St Andrew's Day (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the end of permltll!d hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Ent like live/recorded musiC/dance Friday and Saturday 10:00 - 04:00 
FOr statutory Bank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday inclusive) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 

, and for Christmas Eve the linlsh time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day L March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March), StGeorge's Day (23 April) and St Andrew's Day (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the end of rmltll!d hours on New Years Eve to the start or· ermitted hours on New ears 



Films Sunday 10:00 - 04:00 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday indusiVe) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day(_ March), 
st Patrick's Day {17 March), StGeorge's Day (23 AprH) and St Andrew's Day (30 November). on New Years 
Eve from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on tlew years Day. 

Films Monday to Thursday 10:00 - 04:00 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends {Friday to Monday inclusive) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day L March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March), st George's Day (23 April) and St AndreW's Day (30 November). On tlew Years 
Eve from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Films Friday and Saturday 10:00 - 04:00 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday inclusive) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day L March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March), StGeorge's Day (23 April) and St Andrew's Day (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Late Night Refreshment Sunday 23:00 - 04:00 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday Inclusive) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day L March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March), st George's Day (23 April) and st Mdrew's Day (30 November). On New Years 
EYe from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Late Night Refreshment Morday to Thursday 23:00 - 04:00 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends {Friday to Monday lnduslve) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on st David's Oay L March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March), st George's Day (23 April) and St Andrew's Day (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Late Night Refreshment Frlday and Saturday 23:00 • 04:00 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday lnduslve) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day(... March), 

~~~-t-.s"'t ;;;cPatrlck's Day {17 March}, StGeorge's Day (23 April) and St Andrew's Day (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the end Of permitted hours on tilew Years Eve to the start of permitte£rhours on New yean; Day. 

UVe Music Sunday 10:00 - 04:00 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday inclusive) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day(_ March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March), StGeorge's Day (23 April) and St Andrew's Day (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Live Music Monday to Thursday 10:00 - 04:00 
For statutory Bank HolidaY weekends {Friday to Monday induslve) plus the Thursday before Gocd Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended lly 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day L March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March), st George's Day (23 April) and St Andrew's Day (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the end of permitted ho"urs on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Uve Music Friday and Saturday 10:00 - 04;00 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday fndusive) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day L March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March), StGeorge's Day (23 Aprn) and St AndreW's Day (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Sale by Retail of Alcohol Sunday 10:00 - 02:45 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday indusive) plus the Thursday before Good friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on st David's Day L March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March), st George's Day (23 April) and st Andrew's Day (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 



Sale by Retail of Alcohol Monday to Thursday 10:00 - 02:45 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday lnduslve) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day(_ March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March), st George's Day (23 AprH) and St Andrew's Day (30 November). on New Years 
eve from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Sale by Retail of Alcohol Friday and Saturday 10:00 - 02.:45 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday lndusfve) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Ch rtstmas Eve the ftnish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day l March), 
st Palrlck.'s Day (17 March), StGeorge's Day (23 April) and st Andrew's Day (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Recorded Music Sunday 10:00 - 04;00 
For statutory aank Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday inclusive) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish tlme to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St DaVid's Day(_ March), 
st Patrick's Day (17 March), st George's Day (23 April) and St Andrew's Day (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Recorded Music Monday to Thursday 10:00 - 04:00 
For statutory Bank Hoflday weekends (friday to Monday inclusive) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour, 1 extra hour on St DaVid's Day(_ March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March}, StGeorge's Day (23 April) and st Andrew's Day (30 November). On New Years 
Eve from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

Recorded Music Friday and Saturday 10:00 - O'i:OO 
For statutory Bank Holiday weekends (friday to Monday lnduslve) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finish time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on St David's Day l March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March), st George's Day (23 April) and st Andrew's Day (30 November}. On New Years 
Eve from the.end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on New years Day. 

The opening hours of the prernlses 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

1a:oo -a3:oo 
10:00 - 03:00 
10:00 - 03:00 
10:00 - 03:00 
10:00 - 03:00 
10:00 -03:00 
10:00 - 03:00 

For statutory Bank: Holiday weekends (Friday to Monday indusive) plus the Thursday before Good Friday 
and for Christmas Eve the finisll time to be extended by 1 hour. 1 extra hour on st David's Day(_ March), 
St Patrick's Day (17 March}, st George's Day (23 April) and St Andrew's Day (30 November). 

On New Years E'le from the end of permitted hours on New Years Eve to the start of permitted hours on 
New Years Day 

: Where Ute licence authorises supplies of alcohol whether these are on and 1 or off supplies 

Alcohol is su lied for consum tion both on and off the Premise 

I State wbether access to the premises by children is restricted or prohibited 



Palt2 

Name, (registered) address, telephone number and email (where relevant) of holder of 
premise$ licence 

Tea And Cakes Umlted 
68 London Street 
Norwich 
NR211T 

Registered number of holder, for example company number, charity number (where 
applicable) · 

Registered Business Number 08269375 

Name, address and telephone number of designated premise$ supervisor where the premises 
licence authorises for the supply of alcohol 

Personal licence number and issuing authority of personal licence held by designated premises 
supen~isor where the premises licence authorises for the supply of alcohol 
··---·· --------- --- ---···-·-····--···----···--·--···-·· 

Party Reference: OB/00490/pers LICensing Authority: Norwich City Council 



-/ .:.• 

Annex 1-Mandatory conditions 

1 No supply of alcohol may be made under a premises licence -

(a) at a time when there is no designated premises supei'Visor in respect of the· premises 
licence, or 

(b) at a time when the designated premises supervisor does not hold a personal r.cence or his 
personal licence Is suspended. 

2 Every supply of alcohol under the premises licence must be made or authorised by a person who 
holds a personal licence. 

3 No moving picture shell be exhibited unless: -

(i) it has received a "U","PG", "12/!i', "15" or "18" certificate of the British Board of Film 
Classification; or-

(il) It Is a current newsreel which has not been submitted to the British Board of Film Oassiftcation; 
or_ 

' (iii) the permission of the Licensing Authority Is first obtained and any conditions of such permission 
are complied with. 

4 No person under the age of 18 years shall be admitted to any exhibition at which there Is to be 
shown any moving picture which has received an "16" certificate from the British Boaro of film 
aassification. 

5 No person under the age of 15 years shall be admitted to any exhibition at which there is to be 
shown any moving picture which has received a "15" certificate from the British Board of Film 
aasslfication. 

6 No person under the age of 12 years shall be admitted to any exhibition at which there is to be 
shown any moving picture which has received a "12A" certificate from the British Board of Film 
Classification. 

7 Where, at spei:ified times one or more individuals must be at the premises to carry out a security 
activity each such lndMdual must be licensed by the Security Industry Authority. . 

6 (1) The responsible person shall take all reasonable steps to ensure that stalf on relevant premises 
do not ca':Y out, arrange or participate in any Irresponsible promotions In relation to the premises. 

(2) ln this paragraph, an irresponsible promotion means any one or more of the following activities, 
or substantially similar activities, carried on for the purpose of encouraging the sale or supply of 
alcohol for consumption on the premises in a manner which carries a significant risk of leading or 
contributing to crime and disorder, prejudice to public safety, public nuisance, or harm to children • 

(a) games or other activities which require or encourage, or are designed to require or encourage, 
individuals to - · 
(i) drink a quantity of alcohol Within a time limit (other than to drink alcohol sold or supplied on the 
premises before the cessation of the period in which the responsible person Is authorised to sell or 
supply alcohol), or 
(li) drink as much alcohol as possible (whether within a time limit or otherwise); 

(b) provision of unlimited or unspecified quantities of alcohol free or fora fixed or 
discounted fee to the public or to a group defined by a particular characteristic (other than any 
promotion or discount available to an individual in respect of alcohol for consumption at a table 
meal, as defined in section 159 of the Act); 
(c) provision of free or discounted alcohol or any other thing as a prize to encourage or reward the 
putd1ase and o:msumption of alcohol over a period of 24 hours or less; 
(d) provision of free or discounted alcohol in relation to the viewing on the premises of a sporting 
event, where that provision is dependent on -
(I) the outcome of a race, competition or other event or process, or 
(ii) the likelihood of anything occurring or not occurring; 



(e) selling or supplying alcohol in association with promotional posters or flyers on, or in the 
vicinity of, the premiseS which can reasonably be considered to condone, encourage or glamorise 
anti-social behaviour or to refer to the effects of drunkenness in any favourable manner. 

9 The responsible person shall ensure that no alcohol is dispensed directly by one person into the 
mouth of another (other than where that other person is unable to drtnk without assistance by 
reason of a disability). 

10 The responsible person shall ensure that free tap water Is provided on request to customers where It 
is reasonably available. 

11 (with effect from 1 October 2010) 
(1) The premises licence holder or club premises certificate holder shall ensure that an age 
veliftcatlon policy applies to the premises In relation to the sale or supply of alcohol. 
(2) The policy must require individuals who appear to the responsible person to be under 18 years 
of age (or such older age as may be specified in the policy) to produce on request, before being 
served alcohol, identification bearing their photograph, date of birth and a holographic mark. 

12 (with effect from 1 October 2010) 
The responsible person shall ensure that -

(a) where any of the following alcoholic drinks Is sold or supplied for consumption on the 
premises (other than alcoholic drinks sold or supplied having been made up in advance ready for 
sale or supply In a securely dosed container) it is available to customers In the folfowing measures • 

(i) beer or cider: half pint; 
(H) gin, rum, vodka or whisky: 25 ml or 35 ml; and 
(iii) still wine in a glass: 125 ml; and 
(b) customers are made aware of the availability of these measures. 



Annex 2 - Conditions consistent with the Operating Schedule 

1 General - all four licensing objectives 
2 The style of operation of the premises wiM be discerning and disciplined and non-alcoholic 

refreshment will be available during opening hours. 
3 The terrace bar Will be covered by a fabric roof and the boundary wall with a metal mesh as detailed 

on the revised plan (drawing no. 08/16/21 rev C). 
4 The Prevention of Crime and Disorder 
5 When DJ's are used he/she wiH ask customers to leave the premises quietly. 
6 Any instances of crime and dlsordef will be reported to the Police and w.ll be kept in an Incident Jog 

book. 
7 A zero tolerance towaros illegal drugs Will remain In force at all times. 
a Alcoholic drinks will not be sold or marketed in such a way as to encourage lrrespons~ble or 

excessive drinking. · 
9 The licensee will co-operate with local police and shall partidpate In any Initiatives to prevent crime 

and disorder. 
· 10 There will be a minimum of three SIA door staff employed from opening until dose on Monday to 

Thursday nights and a minimum of five SIA door staff to be employed from open until close on 
Friday and Saturday. 

11 The door supervisor will sign on and off duty In an incident book that will be available for inspection 
on reasonable request. 

12 All staff will be trained as to their responsibilities in respect of the four licensing objectives, the 
exclusion of disorderly or drunken persons and preventing sales of alcohol tQ young people under 
the age of 18. 

13 A recoro will be made of this training showing who was trained, when and by whom, and the 
subjects covered. This recoro will be made avattable to Police or officers of the licensing authority 
on reasonable request. 

14 Clearing empty bottles and glasses will be a high priority. Staff will prevent the removal of open 
containers for alcohol and glasses from the premises (unless an additional tables and chairs licence 
has been applied for). 

15 The premises Hcence holder or his/her representative will attend a minimum of three meetings in 
any calendar year of the Norwich City centre Licensing Forum. 

16 A ccrv system covering the main public areas of the venue and entrances/exits, and the rear of 
those premises abutting the venue wHI be inStalled In the Interests of the prevention of crime and 
disorder and the protection of customers and staff. The system will be capable of recorolng images 
for a minimum of 28 days and copies of the Images will be made available to polio; and officers of 
the licenSing authority on request. 
The ccrv system will show continuous recording and will give clear visibility. Management shall 
ensure there is always available a sufficient supply of ccrv recorolng media such as memory sticks 
and/or DVD's In oroer to supply footage to the Norfolk constabulary or the lirenslng authority upon 
request. · 

17 Challenge 21 Polley will be in force. 
18 Whilst the premises Is open to the public a radio communiCation system will be In use to 

communicate to other venues. 
19 All registered srA door staff on i:!uty will wear fluorescent jackets. 
20 All patrons attending the venue wm be searched before entry. 
21 When contracted security operatives are used they will be from an SIA Approved Contractor: 

· 22 There will be a fast entry time of 02:45 hours. 
23 The premises shall join the Alert radio scheme. 
24 Public Safety 
25 Ongoing risk assessments will be undertaken in order to comply with Health and safety and Are 

Prevention legislation. 
26 P.A.T. of all electrical equipment. 
27 The fire alarm will be tested regularlY. 
28 fire exitS will be clearly marked. 
29 · There will be ongoing training of staff, 
30 The Prevention of Public Nuisance 
31 Customers will be encouraged to wait Inside for taxis. 
32 Signs will be affll<ed at the entranre to remind customers to leave quietly. 



33 A notice will be placed at entries to ensure that customers do not leave with bottles and cans. 
34 Music and other amplified sound will be inaudible at the nearest noise sensitiVe premises. 
35 Bottle bins will not be emptied externally between 20:00 and 08:00 hours. 
36 The Protection of Children from Harm 
37 Children will not be allowed in the premises. 



Annex 3- Conditions attached after a hearing by the ll~ing authority 
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NORFOLK 
CONSTA BUL A R Y 

Our Priority is You 

The Licensing Team 
Norwich City Council 
City Hall 
St Peters Street 
Norwich 
NR21NH 

Norfolk Constabulary Licensing Team 
41

h Floor Vantage House 
Fishers Lane 
Norwich 
Norfolk 
NR2 1ET 

Tel: 01603 276016 
Fax: 01603 276025 
E-Mai I: licensingteam@norfolk.pnn. police .uk 

Your Ref: Review-Kartel 

Our Ref: N/A 

Please reply to : T/lnsp Darren Brooks 

Appl ication for the review of a premises licence or club premises certificate 
under the Licens ing Act 2003 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST 

Before completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form. 
If you are completing this form by hand please write legibly in block capitals . In all cases ensure 
that your answers are inside the boxes and written in black ink . Use additional sheets if necessary. 
You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records. 

I, Andy Owens (Senior Solicitor Legal Services) for and on behalf of the Chief 
Constable of Norfolk Constabulary, apply for the review of a Premises Licence 
under Section 51 of the Licensing Act 2003 for the premises described in Part 1 
below 

Part 1 - Premises or club premises details 

Postal add ress of premises or c lub prem ises, o r if none, o rdnance survey map reference o r 
description 

Kartel 
68 London Street 

Post tow n 
Norwich I 

Post code (if know n) 
NR2 1 LT 

Name of premises l icence ho lder o r c lub hold ing c lub premises cert ificate (if known): 

Tea & Cakes Limited 

Number of premises licence or c lub premises certificate (if known): 

13/00032/PREM 



Part 2 -Applicant details 
I am Please tick byes 

1) an interested party (please complete (A) or (B) below) 

a) a person living in the vicinity of the premises 

b) a body representing persons living in the vicinity of the premises 

c) a person involved in business in the vicinity of the premises 

d) a body representing persons involved in business in the vicinity of 
the premises 

2) a responsible authority (please complete (C) below) 

D 
D 
D 
D 

3) a member of the club to which this application relates (please complete (A) below) 

D 
(A) DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL APPLICANT (fill in as applicable) 

Mr D Mrs D Miss 

Surname 

I am 18 years old or over: 

Current address: 

Post Town: 

Daytime contact telephone number: 

E-mail address: 
(optional) 

(B) DETAILS OF OTHER APPLICANT 

Name and address 

Telephone number (if any) 

E-mail (optional) 

D 
First names 

Other title D 
(for example, Rev) 

Please tick byes 

D 

Postcode: 



(C) DETAILS OF RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITY APPLICANT 

Name and address 
Chief Constable, 
Norfolk Constabulary, 
c/o Legal Services Department 
Jubilee House, Falconers Chase, 
Wymondham, Norfolk. 
NR181WW 

Telephone number (if any) 
01953 424242 

E-mail (optional ) 
licensingteam@norfolk. pnn. police. u k 

This application to review relates to the following licensing objective(s) 
Please tick one or more boxes Y 

1) the prevention of crime and disorder 

2) public safety 

3) the prevention of public nuisance 

4) the protection of children from harm 

Please state the ground(s) for review {please read guidance note1) 

[2] 
[2] 
D 
D 

On the 5th February 2014, Police Licensing submitted a Summary Review of the premises 
licence for Kartel, London Street following an incident of serious disorder which occurred on 
the 29th January 2014. 

A copy of this Summary Review application and Certificate is in Appendix 1 & 2. 

The Licensing Committee met on the 7th February 2014 with both parties. The Committee 
viewed the incident and heard the evidence from the Police and established the following: 

Serious Disorder at the premises was proven 
Failures by Management occurred 
Patrons were allowed entry after the last entry time 03:15hrs causing a breach to the 
current premises licence. 
Intoxication of patrons involved in the incident on the 29/01/14 
Door Staff had a lack of control of the situation during the incident of disorder. 
There are current Health and Safety issues at the premises. 

Following their findings, the Committee imposed interim steps onto the Premises Licence in 
order to mitigate the risk of an incident of a similar nature from reoccurring. These steps 
included : 

Sale of alcohol to cease at 02:45 hrs daily 
Venue to close at 03:00 hrs daily. 
CCTV system to be upgraded and improved so the issue of the footage skipping is 
fixed with clear visibility. 
Management to ensure there is always a sufficient supply of CCTV recording media 
such as memory sticks/dvd 's, in order to supply footage to Police and other authorities 
upon request. 
For the current condition attached to the premises licence relating to number of door 
staff to be amended to - A minimum of 3 SIA door staff to be employed Monday
Thursday nights and a minimum of 5 SIA door s taff to be employed Friday and 
Saturday nights from open until close. 



In addition to this, the Committee also amended current conditions on the premises licence 
to state: 

Condition 16 - A CCTV system covering the main public areas of the venue and 
entrances/exits, and the rear of those premises abutting the venue will be installed in the 
interests of prevention of crime and disorder and the protection of customers and staff. The 
system will be capable of recording images for a minimum of 28 days and the copies of 
images will be made available to Police and Officers of the Licensing Authority on 
("reasonable" to be deleted) request. 

Condition 22 - Whilst the premises is open to the public ("and when available" to be 
removed) a radio communication system will be in use to communicate to other venues. 

The Committee did not believe the request for the current DPS to be removed was 
appropriate at the interim steps stage however the Police still feel that this proposal is 
appropriate. Justification for this is the apparent lack of responsible day to day management 
of the premises. Furthermore the current DPS is rarely at the venue when open nor 
engages with the police when there are attempts to discuss relevant licensing issues. This 
would also appear to be the case with other responsible authorities which have had reason 
to engage with the venue. 

As a background, prior to the imposition of the interim steps, the venue primarily operated 
as a late night venue and benefited from a licence to sell alcohol until 04:00 hrs with its 
peak custom arriving after 1 am. 

Due to the venue being a "last destination" venue we have sought to encourage the venue 
to focus on being proactive in their communication to both Police and other venues by radio 
or phone. They have been offered the information to participate in the Alert Radio Scheme 
during numerous meetings but have failed to join. Arguably this is a breach of condition 22 
on the premises licence which states: Whilst the premise is open to the public and when 
available, a radio communication system will be in use to communicate with other venues. 
In addition due to the location of the venue being just outside the Norwich Night time 
economy zone we would argue that this is a highly appropriate condition and should be 
made permanent on the licence. It would have greatly assisted the venue in dealing with 
incidents of violence which have happened in recent months. 

The premises capacity has been restricted to 160 customers by Fire Safety following a 
recent audit. The decision was based upon the premises only having one entrance and exit 
and the suitability of the building for its current use. The incident of serious disorder on 29th 
January is not the first to block the entrance I exit to customers preventing them from 
leaving safe ly whilst a violent ejection or struggle at the entrance occurs. 

It is concerning that a venue with a relatively low capacity in comparison to many in the 
night time economy area struggles to maintain control. 

Chronologies showing recent recorded crimes and incidents occurring at and/or those that 
are linked to the premises have been submitted in Appendix 2 (C&D). This reinforces the 
Police's request to reduce the timings for the sale of alcohol and closing, and demonstrates 
that there is a pattern of incidents which occur after 03:00hrs. This document also negates 
the argument that the incident that occurred on the 29/01/14 was an unfortunate "one off. " 



The most significant and recent incidents that have occurred at the premises after 03:00hrs 
are linked to intoxication and/or violence and include: 

On the 30th January 2014 at 03:50 hrs a female describes being assaulted inside 
the premises before running from the suspects down Prince of Wales Road. Female 
admitted she was intoxicated which is corroborated by the attending officer. 
(Management deny that an assault took place inside the venue and only outside 
however the CCTV footage is now lost and they are unable to disprove the victim's 
account) 

On the 5th January 2014 at 03:40 hrs a male was described by the premises as 
causing a nuisance inside the premises and was ejected after throwing drinks. He 
struggled with doormen and three were required to restrain him. After being ejected 
the staff felt it necessary to close the premises doors to protect themselves, 
however the male continued to kick and punch at them. The doorman called for 
urgent Police assistance when the male didn't walk away and also described a 
gathering crowd. When customers wanted to leave the premises they had no choice 
but to re-open the doors. this provided the male his opportunity to attack the three 
doormen. One of the doorman describes in his statement to Police a queue of about 
10 customers formed during the incident wanting to leave the premises. As recorded 
on the Police Control Room Log an ambulance was called for suspected head injury 
to the male and consumption of drugs, however it was stood down when intoxication 
from alcohol was believed to be the cause. During interview the male stated he was 
unable to recall the incident due to his intoxication. The venue failed to provide a 
copy of CCTV on the night due to not having any recording media. It was never 
supplied by the venue after being requested by the investigating officer and the case 
was heard at court with an incomplete file. 

On the 21st December 2013 at 04:00 hrs. a female described by attending Officers 
to be intoxicated on alcohol and suspected drug use was arrested after violently 
attempting to return inside the venue to retrieve her property. She was prevented by 
door staff and made threats of violence to Officers and door staff. She then went on 
to assault a Police Officer. (At the interim steps hearing Mr Brad Baxter denied the 
woman had ever been in the club but this begs the question about retrieving her 
coat. PC WILLETIS statement describes that he had been informed that the female 
had been ejected from the premises but wanted her property which had been left 
behind inside). This incident caused a volatile crowd to gather outside the premises 
as customers began leaving, and Officers were called to an emergency assistance 
request by those colleagues initially on scene dealing. PC EWING, PC BEGGS, PC 
WILLETTS, and PC BURTON all describe this disorder in their statements to reach 
a level which required the use of tactical defence options only used where threat to 
safety is perceived and/or serious disorder. This incident required the use of linked 
cordons, and pava and battons to be drawn in order to clear the area. 

This was not the first incident arising from a customer becoming agitated when trying to 
retrieve personal belongings from inside the premises after being refused at the door. 
Advice had already been given to the premises following a similar incident on 5th July 2013 
where an intoxicated male was violently restrained after trying to push his way in. Door staff 
had refused the male entry as it was past their last entry time however advice was given by 
PC NASH and Tllnsp BROOKS to both the duty manager and door supervisors during an 
incident debrief to prevent something similar occurring in the future. This included 'if a 
person is only being escorted back inside to retrieve property it would not be viewed as a 
new entry, it would however be if they remained inside for the purposes of drinking and 
dancing etc. In order to avoid future conflict an improvement could be made to the 
management of these requests .' 



On the 21st December 2013 at 03:25 hrs a male fell asleep inside the venue as a 
result of intoxication. He was ejected however became verbally abusive and kicked 
a doorman. (It was argued by Mr Brad Baxter at the Interim Steps that this was not 
the case at all but the male was ejected as he was taking drugs in the toilet) The 
offence was however admitted during interview and no evidence of drug use was 
presented to the Police Officers by staff at the premises. Statements from attending 
Police Officers are attached in Appendix 3 (K-Q}. 

On the 1st December 2013 at 04:00 hrs a male climbed over the smoking terrace 
fence onto the glass roof. Whilst walking across it a glass pane has fallen onto the 
dance floor below injuring a number of people. This was called into the Ambulance 
Services initially, who went on to inform Police as the venue had not done so. This is 
recorded on the Police Control Log in Appendix 8, and had described to the 
Ambulance Serves as a light fitting falling considerably downplaying the extent of 
the incident. Management also incorrectly advised Police on the night that someone 
had thrown something upwards which hit the glass causing it to shatter. 

During the incident debrief with Brad Baxter for 1st December he confirmed that he knew the 
male involved and he would be banned from the premises. We submit in Appendix 5 (Clip 6 
& 7) CCTV footage and a page taken from the venues Facebook page of the male returning 
to the venue and committing a theft in the staff area. He is publicly named by the premises 
and the management have posted this onto their page stating that they will not contact 
Police, showing they would rather deal with crime themselves. Instead of supporting the 
Licensing Objectives they threaten the male to return the belongings and to write an essay 
of apology. Only if he fails to do so wou ld they report him. This corroborates our concerns 
that offences are withheld in efforts to keep a lower crime record. The location of the venue 
assists them in following a selective reporting policy due to being away from the main Public 
Order Patrol area. Despite previous advice from Police they had also failed to join the radio 
communication scheme which would link them to Police, Council CCTV and other premises 
in the Norwich Night Time Economy. 

The incident on the 1st December also created targeted attention from responsible 
authorities including Norwich City Council Health and Safety and the Norfolk Fire Service. It 
was agreed by the authorities that improved management of the terrace area was 
necessary to prevent the risk of patrons gaining access to the glass roof again. It was 
proposed by both Police Licensing and the Fire Service that an additional member of door 
staff was required to monitor the upstairs area. This proposal was included in an 
intervention letter sent to the management requesting that they submit a minor variation to 
change the current licence to increase the numbers. A copy of this letter has been 
submitted in Appendix 6 (V). It should be noted that within this letter the venue also 
received an official warning for breaching their Premises Licence Conditions by having an 
insufficient number of door staff deployed in the first instance. This letter includes the 
recommendations made regarding the submission of a security deployment plan in addition 
to agreed door staff numbers for a minor variation. 

It should be noted that no minor variation was submitted and the owner Mr Brad Baxter 
replied simply advising via email correspondence that he could not afford to employ extra 
door staff. A copy of this response is attached in Appendix 6 (W). It is believed that there 
are still outstanding concerns from the Fire Officer and a uniformed walk through of the 
premises on the night of 31st January confirms that this area continues to remain 
unmonitored with such poor lighting that the Officer felt it necessary to use a personal torch 
to see her way and any of the customers. The Officer statement and a clip from the CCTV 
is submitted in Appendix 4 and Appendix 5 (Clips 3,4 &5). They also describe a strong 
smell of cannabis in the premises and quote references made by customers regarding overt 
drug use in the premises. 



The incident which prompted the Summary review is a violent incident that occurs on the 
29th January 2014 at 03:17 hrs. This incident is instigated by a group of 4 males who. due to 
intoxication, become disorderly inside the premises and an ejection is subsequently 
attempted by staff. At no point do the door supervisors have any control of the situation 
which puts their own safety at risk in addition to others members of the public within the 
vicinity. As a consequence of the posed threat by the males the door supervisors close and 
lock the venues only entrance/exit doors. This means that all the remaining staff and 
customers are also locked inside and causes serious concern for the safety of other patrons 
in relation to evacuation. 

Despite the locked doors the males persist and manage to violently regain access to the 
venue. One of the offending group had remained and is left to freely take a violent punch 
towards an innocent female standing nearby. This incident continues for close to ten minutes 
and it is almost five minutes into the disorder before an unknown male calls Police for 
assistance. In his own words he described the incident as '20 persons fighting '. Not only do 
Police consider this dangerous by allowing the incident such a long time to escalate it 
undermines the Licensing Objectives and breaches Condition 6 on their premises licence 
which states: Any incidents of crime and disorder will be reported to the Police and will be 
kept in an incident log book. 

Following the incident, Officers highlighted that the group were intoxicated but the manager 
on duty, Mr Brad Baxter, denied this as an issue simply stating his staff are suitably trained. 
However during a statement to Police one member of bar staff admitted to serving the males 
4 drinks and described them as being drunk. At the Committee Hearing , the same bar 
supervisor advised that he had refused the main protagonists double servings and only 
offered singles due to their demeanour. This should have prompted the staff to refuse alcohol 
at this point. This being in spite of the staff advising the Licensing Sub-Committee they were 
"experts" in the night time economy and had the skill set to recognise levels of intoxication. It 
was however conceded they would be carrying out further training in this regard. 

(It should also be noted that at the Interim Steps hearing Mr Brad Baxter could name one of 
the individuals who played a significant part in the serious disorder, and felt that he was 
probably intoxicated on drugs instead of alcohol. Despite noting unusual behaviour prior to 
the incident he was allowed to remain inside, he gained entry around midnight). It is 
respectfully put that the CCTV supports that either way the individual was not in a fit state to 
be inside the premises and this was not recognised by any of the management or staff at the 
time. 

It was conceded by Mr Brad Baxter at the Interim Steps hearing the venue had lost control of 
the situation due to the level of serious disorder. It is also concerning that Mr Brad Baxter put 
forward to the Licensing Sub-Committee that during the incident on 291

h January he had 
instructed staff to press the fire alarm. Fortunately this action was not carried out but it is 
deeply worrying and shows poor decision making at the risk of public safety. This action 
would have resulted in a serious situation with the evacuation of in excess of 150 people via 
the only exit to the club which was suffering the disorder exhibited via the CCTV footage. 
Again we would argue this highlights not only a lack of consequential thinking and 
responsibility to those patrons in the venue for their safety but completely undermines the 
Licensing Objectives. 

The CCTV footage of the incident is damming as it shows serious disorder at the premises 
with a lack of control by the venue. The group involved are clearly heavily intoxicated, this 
being the probable cause for the incident and dangerous escalation of it. The internal CCTV 
of the premises however was of such poor quality that it prevented the root of the incident 
from being directly identified . Both door supervisors were required to attend hospital via 
ambulance suffering reported concussion. This incident highlighted a complete lack of 
responsible management and regard to the Licensing Objectives. 



CCTV footage which has been provided by the venue for any incident to date has not been 
consistent, and despite advice it has continued to skip, causing lost images, due to an error 
on the system. This issue has been highlighted by the Norfolk Police Licensing team to the 
management previously but despite this no improvements have been made. In addition to 
actions during incidents being lost the cameras inside offer poor vision due to factors such 
as dark lighting, use of smoke machines and the quality of the system in use. 

As previously highlighted a condition was also agreed between the Fire Service and Kartel 
Management to have a fifth door supervisor at weekends to ensure sufficient monitoring of 
the roof terrace area following the incident on 1st December. It is worth noting however that 
the rate of violence related incidents has not shown sufficient signs of improvement since 
having this in place at weekends. This is evidenced through the recorded crimes linked to 
the premises. Four crimes were reported within the hour on 21st December 2013, and since 
the 21st five more violent incidents have been recorded where door staff involvement has 
been required. It is therefore of the Police opinion that is necessary for the additional 
measures to remain in place in order to begin to uphold the Licensing Objectives and to 
reduce the risk of crime and disorder occurring at the premises. 

Out of 24 recorded crimes linked to the premises in the last year 18 of those have occurred 
after 03:00 hrs and 20 of the 24 crimes are relating to violence and disorder. There are real 
concerns that the venue does not report incidents to Police where they can avoid doing so to 
subsequently avoid Police attention. The Police are aware of 8 more incidents which have 
not raised crime records but are linked to intoxication and/or disorder at the premises. These 
are listed in the Incident Chronology in Appendix 2 (D). The incident on 29th January also 
supports this assertion as the venue did not call the Police to assist. It demonstrates that 
there is poor control when incidents do occur and it is our belief that a reduction in hours 
would reduce the number of violent incidents and the risk of serious disorder occurring. 
Following those incidents that Police have been made aware of, the concerns raised to 
management to improve procedures have not been seriously addressed as a dismissive 
attitude has frequently been adopted. Examples are included in Appendix 6 which include: 
email correspondence between Police and Brad Baxter regarding CCTV issues from as far 
back at October 2013, but to date these have not been rectified. 

The Police Licensing Regulation Team carry out debriefs of incidents that occur at Licensed 
Premises in order to highlight concerns and make recommendations to reduce the risk of 
them reoccurring. These are attached in Appendix 9 (GG) There is a combination of incident 
debriefs which confirm intoxication was a contributing factor and have been signed by 
management acknowledging this, however it has been common for the management to 
remain in dispute with Police over issues such as intoxication levels, premises involvement 
etc and as a result few or no recommendations have been accepted. 

Since the Summary Review Hearing with the Licensing Committee on th February 2014 the 
management of Kartel have updated social networks to inform their followers of the 
impending review and to encourage members of the public to support the premises by 
signing a petition of support. However it appears that the management are giving the 
impression that the Council and Police want to "revoke the licence and close the club" which 
have created many negative comments towards both the Police and Council. As you are 
aware, it is not our intention to close the premises but to ensure that the venue can run 
without posing a risk to public safety. 

It is suspected that many of these have just signed the petition and rarely attend the 
premises following information from Brad Baxter that his numbers are so low as a result of 
the imposed conditions. 



It is causing concern that the management have focused attention on encouraging patrons 
to the venue by advertising free entry nights. discount cards and "cheap drinks" promotions. 
This does not show a responsible attitude in dealing with the problems highlighted to them, 
especially as many reported incidents are linked to patrons being intoxicated on the 
premises. The concern is that these actions wi ll only go on to exacerbate problems and that 
the premises is continuing to fail in the promotion of the Licensing Objectives. 

Due to the volume of social media comments being made it is not possible to submit all of 
the comments that have been made, however a selection has been submitted for the 
Committee to consider in Appendix 7. Some are specifically marked as the Police believe 
they show a particular irresponsible attitude from Management at the premises. 

Since the interim steps were imposed on the ?'h February 2014, the number of 
incidents, and in particular violent related crime, has dramatically reduced to 0. This 
reinforces that the Committee made the correct decision in imposing these steps. 

The owner Brad Baxter wi ll argue that the reduction in hours will ruin his business however 
the Police feel that the proposals are necessary, appropriate and proportionate in order to 
reduce serious incidents and injury to both the public and the staff at the premises. The 
Police ask that the Committee weighs up the importance of reducing violent crime over 
personal profit. 

In summary, Norfolk Constabulary requests that the Licensing Committee considers 
imposing all of the interim steps as a permanent feature on the Premises Licence. We 
believe these are necessary to support the Licensing Objectives in being upheld and to 
resolve the current issues brought to your attention. These conditions include: 

Sale of alcohol to cease at 02:45 hrs daily 
Venue to close at 03:00 hrs daily. 
Removal of current DPS. 
CCTV system to be upgraded and improved so the issue of the footage skipping is 
fixed with clear visibility. 
Management to ensure there is always a sufficient supply of CCTV recording media 
such as memory sticks/dvd's, in order to supply footage to Police and other 
authorities upon request. 
For the current condition attached to the premises licence relating to number of door 
staff to be amended to - A minimum of 3 SIA door staff to be employed Monday
Thursday nights and a minimum of 5 SIA door staff to be employed Friday and 
Saturday nights from open until close. 

The Police request that the Committee reconsider the removal of the current DPS. During a 
meeting with the manager Mr Brad Baxter and his legal representative we were advised that 
a new DPS might be put in place. However, as they would not disclose who this will be the 
Police are currently unable to comment on the suitability of thi s person. 



Please tick yes 

Have you made an application for review relating to this premises before? D 
If yes please state the date of that application Day/MonthlY ear 

I I I I I I I I 
If you have m ade representations before relating to this premises please state what they were and 
when you made them 

Please tick yes 

• I have sent copies of this form and enclosures to the responsible authorities 0 
and the premises licence holder or club holding the club premises certificate, as 
appropriate. 

• I understand that if I do not comply with the above requirements my application will f-yl 
Be rejected. LJ 

IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON CONVICTION TO A FINE UP TO LEVEL 5 ON THE 
STANDARD SCALE UNDER SECTION 158 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 TO MAKE A FALSE 
STATEMENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS APPLICATION 

Part 3- Signatures (please read guidance note 3) 

Signature of app licant or applicant's solicitor or other duly authorised agent (please read 
guidance note 4). If signing on behalf of the applicant please state in what capacity. 

Signature ........ ...... . 

Date ............... J.:S{. !-: l ! i': ................. ............................. ......................................... . 
(' ' I,-:'' /) 

Capacity ........... .JO.k~.C.U.o.~ ............................ ............ ................................. .......... .. 

Contact name (where not previously given) and address for correspondence associated 
w ith this appl ication (please read guidance note 5) 

Michelle Bartram 
Licensing Officer 
Vantage House 

Post town Post code 
Norwich NR2 1ET 

Telephone number {if any) 
01 603 276020 



If you would prefer us to correspond with you using an e-mail address your e-mail address 
(optional) 

Notes for Guidance 

1. The ground(s) for review must be based on one of the licensing objectives. 

2. Please list any additional information or details for example dates of problems which are included 
in the grounds for review if available. 

3. The application form must be signed. 

4. An applicant's agent (for example solicitor) may sign the form on their behalf provided that they 
have actual authority to do so. 

5. This is the address which we shall use to correspond with you about this application. 



Kartel Review - Appendix List 

Appendix 1 

(A) Summary Review Paper 
(B) Summary Review Certificate 

Appendix 2 

(C) Chronology of recorded Crime 
(D) Chronology of recorded Incidents 

Appendix 3 
Police Statements/Handover files 

(E) Statement Crime dated 29/01/14 Sgt Shepherd 
(F) Statement Crime dated 29/01/14 PC Gaffaney 
(G)Handover File crime dated 05/01/14 
(H) Statement Crime dated 05/01/14 PC Bidwell 
(I) Pocket Note Book Statement from PC 499 Barnard Crime 05/01/14 
(J) Statements Crime dated 05/01/14 x 3 from Kartel Door Supervisors 
(K) Statement Crime dated 21/12/13 from PC Ewing 
(L) Statement Crime dated 21/12/13 from PC Beggs 
(M)Statement Crime dated 21/12/13 from PC Willetts 
(N) Statement Crime dated 21/12/13 from Sgt Shepherd 
(O)Statement Crime dated 21/12/13 from PC Burton 
(P) Statement Crime dated 21/12/13 from PC Heasman 
(Q)Statement Crime dated 21/12/13 from Kartel door supervisor 
(R) Handover file from crime dated 15/12/13 
(S) Statement Crime dated 15/12/13 from PC Betts 
(T) Statement Crime dated 15/12/13 from PC Harding 
(U) Statement Crime dated 15/12/13 from victim 

Appendix 4 
Statement from SC Aldous following visit to the premises 01/02/14 

Appendix 5 
CCTV Disc contains the following clips: 

(1) Incident dated 15/08/13 CCTV camera inside the premises during an ejection 
(2) Incident dated 15/08/13 CCTV camera outside the premises showing the 

ejection developing into a struggle. 
(3) Body camera footage 01/02/14 (Part 1) of SC Aldous carrying out a 

walkthrough of the venue. (At 02.52 minutes customer shouts " Police, Hide 
the Ganja" referring to drugs. Officer continues up the stairs to the upstairs 
terrace where there is no door supervisor as required and a torch is required 
due to darkness) 



(4) Body Camera footage 01/02/14 (Part 2) of SC Aldous carrying out a walk 
through. (At 13.26 minutes an intoxicated male is seen inside the premises) 

(5) Body Camera footage 01/02/14 (Part 3) of SC Aldous carrying out a walk 
through (same intoxicated male is seen to collapse outside the premises) 

(6) Video Clip taken from Kartel public Facebook page shows male stealing 
staff's belongings with a running commentary from manager Mr Baxter. 

(7) Screen Print of message on Kartel public facebook page linked to the 
previous video clip (also exhibited in appendix 7) 

Appendix 6 
Correspondence with venue 

(V) Letter from Licensing Officer Michelle Bartram highlighting a breach of 
conditions re Security staff and proposing a minor variation to include a security 
deployment plan following incident on 01/12/13 
(W) Reply from Brad Baxter relating to letter re Minor variation to increase security. 
(X) Letter & Statement from Inspector Brown 20/06/13 re proposed minor variation 
(Y) Email response from Brad Baxter advising of CCTV problems. Initial request 
16/10/13 and reply received 05/11/13. 

Appendix 7 
Social Networking Media 

(Z) Extract taken from Kartel public Face book page showing response to male 
caught stealing in the premises 

(AA) Extracts taken from Kartel Public Facebook & Twitter pages 

Appendix 8 
Computer Added Despatch Messages (Control Room Logs) & Crime Reports 

Appendix 9 
Other 

(BB) Email correspondence between PC Brown & Brad Baxter 
(CC) Letter sent to Brad Baxter from Norfolk Fire Service with notification of 
Deficiencies 
(DO) Email f rom PC Springall advising of problems obtaining CCTV from premises 
(EE) Email from Brad Baxter to Inspector Brooks following interim steps hearing. 
(FF) Copy of amended Premises Licence for Kartel following interim Steps. 
(GG) Copy of licensing debrief forms 



Appendix 1 



ANNEX C 
FORM FOR APPLYING FOR A SUMMARY LICENCE REVIEW 

[Insert name and address of relevant licensing authority and its reference number 
(optional)] 

Licensing Authority 

Norwich City Council 

City llall 

St Peters Street 

Norwich 

Norfolk 

Application for the review of a premises licence under section 53A of the 
Licensing Act 2003 (premises associated with serious crime or disorder) 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST 

Before completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form. If 
you are completing the form by hand please write legibly in block capitals . In all 
cases ensure that your answers are inside the boxes and written in black ink. Use 
additional sheets if necessary. 

I Andy Owens, Solicitor [on behalf of] the chief officer of police for 
the Norfolk Constabulary police area apply for the review 
of a premises licence under section 53A of the Licensing Act 2003. 

1. Premises details: 
Postal address of premises, or if none or not known, ordnance survey map reference 
or description: 
Kartel, 
68 London Street 

Post town : Norwich 

Post code (if known): NR2 1JT 

2. Premises licence details: 
Name of premises licence holder (if known): Tea & Cakes Limited 



Number of premises licence holder (if known): 13/00032/PREM J 
-------

3. Certificate under section 53A(1)(b) of the Licensing Act 2003 [Please read 
guidance note 1 ]: 

I confirm that a certificate has been given by a senior member of the police force for 
the police area above that in his opinion the above premises are associated with 
serious crime or disorder or both, and the certificate accompa nies th is application. 

(Please tick the box to confirm) 0 
4. Details of association of the above premises with serious crime, serious 
disorder or both: 
[Please read guidance note 2) 

In the last 2 months, the venue has experienced a high number of incidents 
linked to violence and intoxication. These incidents evidence that the 
management of the venue have failed to promote the licensing objectives in 
particular to the prevention of crime and disorder. This includes allowing 
patrons to consume excessive amounts of alcohol and failing to report and log 
incidents of disorder to Police. 

Kartel, previously called Havana has been operating since 2008 but under 
various direct supervisors. Prior to this, the venue was previously a restaurant 
which is why the location and building has not always appeared a suitable 
venue for a late night premises. It holds a capacity of approx. 160 patrons with 
the main room on the ground floor and an outside terrace upstairs. The current 
DPS of the premises is Mike Baxter but the day to day manager is Brad Baxter. 

The venue primarily operates as a late night venue and benefits from a licence 
to sell alcohol until 04:00 hrs with its peak custom arriving after 1am. This 
makes the venue at a higher risk for incidents occurring due to patrons having 
the opportunity to consume high volumes of alcohol prior to attending. 

The location of the premises is outside the immediate night time economy 
zone of Prince of Wales Road and away from the visible Public Order Officers 
which means that it is vulnerable when incidents occur. Feedback which has 
also been backed up by door staff raising concerns at their closing time. This 
should therefore encourage the venue to focus on being proactive in their 
communication to both Police and other venues by radio or phone. They have 
been offered the information to participate in the Alert Radio Scheme during 
numerous meetings but have failed to join. Arguably this is a breach of 
condition 22 on the premises licence which states: Whilst the premises is open 
to the public and when available, a radio communication system will be in use 
to communicate with other venues. 

The premises capacity has been restricted to 160 customers by Fire Safety 
following a recent audit. The decision was based upon the premises only 
having one entrance and exit and the suitability of the building for its current 
use. The incident of serious disorder on 29th January is not the first to block 
the entrance I exit to customers preventing them from leaving safely whilst a 
violent ejection or struggle at the entrance occurs. 

It is concerning that a venue w ith a relatively low capacity in comparison to 



many in the night time economy area struggles to maintain control. 

The most significant and recent incidents that have occurred at the premises 
are linked to intoxication and/or violence and these include: 

-On the 30th January 2014 at 03:50 hrs a female was assaulted at the premises 
and then ran off away down Prince of Wales Road. Female admitted she was 
intoxicated. 

-On the 5th January 2014 at 03:40 hrs a male was causing a nuisance and was 
asked to leave due to throwing drinks but attempted to fight with the doorman. 
He shortly returned to throw more punches at the doorman. During interview, 
he was unable to recall due to being intoxicated. 

-On the 21st December 2013 at 04:00 hrs a female tried to return inside the 
venue to retrieve her coat but was not allowed and made threats of violence to 
Police and Door staff. She then went on to assault a Police Officer. 

-On the 21st December 2013 at 03:25 hrs a male fell asleep inside the venue as 
a result of intoxication. He was then ejected and became verbally abusive and 
kicked a doorman. 

-On the 1st December 2013 at 04:00 hrs a male climbed over the smoking 
terrace fence onto the glass roof. Whilst walking across it a pane glass has 
fallen onto the dance floor injuring a number of people. The male admitted to 
be intoxicated that he cannot recall what happened. 

The incident on the 1st December created targeted attention from responsible 
authorities including NCC Health and Safety and the Fire Service. It was agreed 
by the authorities that improved management of the terrace area was needed 
to prevent the risk of patrons gaining access to the glass roof again. It was 
proposed by both Police Licensing and the fire service that an additional 
member of door staff is required to monitor the upstairs area. This proposal 
was included in an intervention letter sent to the management requesting that 
they submit a minor variation to change the current licence to increase the 
numbers. As yet no minor variation or agreement has been received. 

This incident involving the glass roof also highlighted a breach in the Premises 
Licence due to an insufficient number of door staff being deployed and the 
venue received a warning due to this. 

The incident that has prompted this Summary review is a violent incident that 
occurs on the 29th January 2014 at 03:17 hrs. This incident is instigated by a 
group of 4 males who, due to intoxication, become disorderly inside the 
premises and an ejection is subsequently attempted by staff. It takes the only 
two door supervisors on duty to eject them, however at no point do they have 
any control of the situation, risking their own safety and that of members of the 
public in the vicinity. The incident escalates w ith other males throwing 
punches and both doorman rolling around on the floor fighting. The security 
team have no control over the situation and as a result they lock the males out 
of by closing the venue doors. As this is the only entrance/exit for the 
premises it also locks all the remaining staff and customers inside. 

The males however manage to violently regain access to the venue due to one 
male st ill being inside. This incident continues for close to ten minutes and it is 



almost five minutes into the disorder before an unknown male calls Police for 
assistance. In his own words he described the incident as '20 persons 
fighting.' Not only is this considered dangerous by allowing the incident time 
to escalate it undermines the licensing objectives and breaches condition 6 on 
their premises licence which states: Any incidents of crime and disorder will 
be reported to the Police and will be kept in an incident log book. 

The first IC3 male who was initially ejected manages to regain entry where he 
is allowed to remain inside the premises entrance. Without being challenged or 
safely detained he goes on to violently punch a wall in the immediate direction 
of a lone female which narrowly missed her head. 

After closing the exit doors the door staff return outside and continue to throw 
punches themselves at the group. The situation is worsened when an unknown 
male picks up part of the metal door frame to use as a threatening weapon 
against the group. By this stage members of the public are involved with the 
fight and the manager of venue Brad Baxter was also hit outside and is seen to 
run away from the venue. This highlights a complete lack of responsible 
management and regard to the venue let alone upholding the licensing 
objectives. 

Following Police attendance all 4 males were arrested with affray and are 
currently on bail pending further witness statements and confirmation of 
injuries sustained. It was with the assistance of Council CCIV that identified 
the group who had successfully left the area before Police arrived. Following 
attendance, Officers highlighted that the group were intoxicated but the 
manager Brad Baxter denied this as an issue stating his staff are suitably 
trained. However during his statement to Police one member of bar staff 
admitted to serving them 4 drinks and described them as being drunk. 

This provided CCTV footage is damming as it shows serious disorder at the 
premises with a lack of control by the venue. The group involved are clearly 
heavily intoxicated, this being the probable cause for the incident and 
dangerous escalation of it. The internal CCTV of the premises however is of 
such poor quality which prevents the root of the incident being directly 
identified. The extent of injuries are still unknown however both door 
supervisors were required to attend hospital via ambulance suffering reported 
concussion. 

This CCTV footage is not consistent as it skips due to an error on the system. 
This issue has been highlighted by the Norfolk Police Licensing team to the 
management previously but despite this no improvements have been made. In 
addition to the CCTV skipping, the cameras inside were not clear due to the 
smoke machine. 

It should also be noted that the CCTV shows a number of new customers being 
j allowed entry after 03:15 hrs being is a breach of condition 21 on their 

premises licence which relates to a last entry time. Norfolk Police Licensing 
have received a number of requests from the management over the last year to 
remove this last entry so it is sadly no surprise this is being stretched on 
occasions. 

Following the incident on 1st December a condition was also agreed between 
Fire and Kartel Management to have a fifth door supervisor at weekends to 

. ensure sufficient monitoring of the roof terrace area. It is worth noting however 



that the rate of violence related incidents has not shown sufficient signs of 
improvement since having the fifth door supervisor at weekends. 
Demonstrated by the four crimes reported within the hour on 21st December 
2013. Since the 21st five more violent incidents have been recorded where 
door staff involvement has been required. It is therefore of the Police opinion 
that additional measures are necessary to uphold the licensing objectives and 
to prevent crime and disorder at the premises. 

Out of 18 recorded crimes linked to the premises in the last year 12 of those 
have occurred after 03:00 hrs and 14 of the 18 crimes are violence related. 
There are real concerns that the venue do not report incidents to Police where 
they can avoid doing so to subsequently avoid Police attention. The incident 
on 29th January evidences that there is poor control when incidents do occur 
and a reduction in hours would reduce the number of violent incidents and the 
risk of serious disorder occurring. 

The current DPS is listed as Mike Baxter, however the everyday running and on 
site management has been left to Brad Baxter. Police have serious concerns 
that intoxication levels are not being controlled and managed to a satisfactory 
level, despite warnings and with an absent DPS we have no confidence that 
this will improve with the current management in place. 

In summary, Norfolk Constabulary requests an expedited review of the 
premises licence in order to allow for significant improvements in the 
management of the premises. Additionally , to seek appropriate and 
proportionate conditions on the premises licence to alleviate the problems that 
occurred from this incident. 

It is respectfully proposed that the following conditions are added to the 
Premises Licence: 

• Sale of alcohol to cease at 02:45 hrs daily 
• Venue to close at 03:00 hrs daily. 
• Removal of current DPS. 
• CCTV system to be upgraded and improved so the issue of the footage 
skipping is fixed with clear visibility. 
• Management to ensure there is always a sufficient supply of CCTV 

I 
recording media such as memory sticks/dvd 's, in order to supply footage to 
Police and other authorities upon request. 
• For the current condition attached to the premises licence relating to 
number of door staff to be amended to- A minimum of 3 SIA door staff to be 
employed Monday-Thursday nights and a minimum of 5 SIA door staff to be 
employed Friday and Saturday nights from open until close. 
• To join the Alert Radio Scheme. 



-I 

Signature of applicant: 

Date 4/'ljl~ 
Capacity: JJu CJ[~ 
Contact details for matters concerning this application: 
Address: 

Legal Services Department 
Norfolk Constabulary 
occ 
Falconers Chase 
Wymondham 
Norfolk 
NR16 OWW 

Telephone number(s): 01953 423920 

Email: owensa@norfolk.pnn.police.uk 

Notes for guidance: 

1. A certificate of the kind mentioned in the form must accompany the application in 
order for it to be valid under the terms of the Licensing Act 2003. The certificate must 
explicitly state the senior officer's opinion that the premises in question are 
associated with serious crime, serious disorder or both. 
Serious crime is defined by reference to section 81 of the Regulation of Investigatory 
Powers Act 2000. In summary, it means: 
- conduct that amounts to one or more criminal offences for which a person who has 
attained the age of eighteen and has no previous convictions could reasonably be 
expected to be sentenced to imprisonment for a term of three years or more; or 
- conduct that amounts to one or more criminal offences and involves the use of 
violence, results in substantial financial gain or is conduct by a large number of 
persons in pursuit of a common purpose. 
Serious disorder is not defined in legislation, and so bears its ordinary English 
meaning. 

2. Briefly describe the circumstances giving rise to the opinion that the above 
premises are associated with serious crime, serious disorder, or both. 



Norfolk Constabulary 
Licensing Team 
Floor 4 Vantage House 
Fishers Lane 
Norwich 
NR2 1ET 

CERTIFICATE UNDER SECTION 53A(1)(b)OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 

I hereby certify that in my opinion the premises described below are associated with serious disorder. 

Kartel 
68 London Street 
Norwich 
NR2 1JT 

Premises Licence Number: 13/00032/PREM 

Name of Premises Supervisor: Mike Baxter- DPS 

I am a Superintendent in the Norfolk Constabulary. 

I am giving this certificate because I am of the opinion that other procedures under the Licensing Act are 
inappropriate in this case, because: 

1) Mr Brad Baxter is in the capacity as manager of the premises. 

2) There have been high numbers of incidents involving violence and intoxication at the premises 
within the last 2 months. Many of these incidents occur in the early hours of the morning particularly 
after 03:00 hrs. 

3) In my opinion these incidents are as a result of a number of factors namely: 

A lack of proper management of the premises. Failing to adhere to key licence conditions and 
failure to report incidents to Police when they occur. 
The venue management continuing to sell alcohol to intoxicated persons and allowing 
intoxicated persons at the premises. 

4) The venue has seen a high number of incidents of disorder within the last 2 months, the most 
serious of which are listed:-

-On the 30th January 2014 at 03.50hrs a female was assaulted at the premises and then ran off 
away down Prince of Wales Road. Female admitted she was intoxicated. 

-On the 5th January 2014 at 03.40hrs a male was causing a nuisance and was asked to leave due to 
throwing drinks but attempted to fight with the doorman. He shortly returned to throw more punches 
at the doorman. During interview, he was unable to recall due to being intoxicated. 

-On the 21 st December 2013 at 04:00hrs a female tried to return inside the venue to retrieve her 
coat but was not allowed and made threats of violence to Police and Door staff. She then went on to 
assault a Police Officer. 

-On the 21st December 2013 at 03.25hrs a male fell asleep inside the venue as a result of 
intoxication. He was then ejected and became verbally abusive and kicked a doorman. 



5) -On the 151 December 2013 at 04 :00hrs a male climbed over the smoking terrace fence onto the 
glass roof. Whilst walking across it a pane glass has fallen onto the dance floor injuring a number of 
people. The male admitted to be intoxicated that he cannot recall what happened. 

6) The incident that has prompted a Summary review is a violent incident that occurs on the 291
h 

January 2014 at 03:17 hrs. This incident in instigated by an IC3 male who becomes disorderly 
inside the premises and is then ejected. It takes two door supervisors to eject him and shows him 
being thrown out. The incident escalates with other males throwing punches and both doorman 
rolling around on the floor fighting. The security team have no control over the situation and as a 
result they lock the males out of by closing the venue doors. The males then continue to violently 
gain access to the venue due to one male still being inside. This incident continues for a period of 
ten minutes. Police were only notified of this incident due to an unknown male notifying us. 

7) The first IC3 male who was initially ejected then is allowed to remain inside the premises without 
challenged and he then goes on to punch the wall and continue to be disorderly. 

Following Police attendance all 4 males were arrested and currently on bail pending further 
investigations. 

8) I am of the view that seriousness of the disorder connected to these premises would justify utilising 
the expedited review procedure as a proportionate response. An expedited review is considered an 
appropriate step given the serious disorder that occurred over the identified period which had the 
potential for serious injury and crime. I am of the view that the risk posed of further serious violence 
and disorder is such that interim steps are required to reduce the risk pending a full review of the 
licence at these premises. 

8) There are no alternative powers that I feel could be used as a substitute in these circumstances. I 
believe that the disorder at the premises is so serious that we cannot wait 28 days for a standard 
review under section 51 Licensing Act 2003 which would potentially allow serious disorder to 
criminality to occur at and in the immediate vicinity of these premises 

9) 1 am of the view that the incidents referred to above constitute "serious disorder" given the number 
of persons involved and the nature of the violence used. 

1 O) Norfolk Constabulary would therefore seek the following interim steps as an appropriate, necessary 
and proportionate method of addressing the problems at the premises. 

• Sale of alcohol to cease at 02.45hrs daily 
• Venue to close at 03:00hrs daily. 
• Removal of current DPS 
• CCTV system to be upgraded and improved so the issue of the footage skipping is fixed 

with clear visibility. 
• Management to ensure there is always a sufficient supply of CCTV recording media such 

as memory sticks/ dvd's in order to supply footage to Police and other authorities upon 
request. 

• For the current condition attached to the premises licence relating to number of door staff 
to be amended to - A minimum of 3 SIA door staff to be employed Monday-Thursday 
nights and a minimum of 5 SIA door staff to be employed Friday and Saturday nights 
from open until close. 

• To join the Alert Radio Scheme 

Signed .................................................................. Date: 4th February 2014 



Appendix 2 



Ka rte l Crimes 

Day Time 
Incident 

Date 
Type 

Location Arrests Made Crime No Description Result 

Comments were made to a female inside by a 

male which caused her offence. As a result of 

a verbal dispute she was then punched in the 
Victim has spoken 

face by the male's two female friends. Door 
Complaint staff removed the victim, but she was further 

to suspect and 
Thursday 30/01/2014 04:00 ABH Inside & Outside 

withdrawn 
CR4692/14 

assaulted outside by the females. Female ran 
accepted apology. 

off to Prince of Wales Rd where she called 
All parties known 

Police (followed by suspects) Reports state 
to each other. NFA 

the victim was intoxicated. CCl\1 has not 

been provided by the venue. 

A group of males were asked to leave by staff 

after being disorderly inside. During the 

ejection a large scale fight broke out both 

Wednesday 29/ 01/ 2014 03:20 Affray Inside & Outside 4 x arrests CR4516/ 14 
inside the entrance and on the street lasting 

Ongoing 
approx 10 minutes. Police were not called by 

staff and the only exit/ entrance to the 

premises was locked by staff during attempts 

to regain contro l of the incident. 

Hate 
Male alleged he was called names of a racial 

Complaint not Friday 17/01/ 2014 02:20 
Incident 

Outside No arrest CR2541/ 14 nature by a male and door staff after he was 
pursued by victim 

refused entry. 

-



Karte l Crimes 

Day Date Time 
Incident 

Type 
location Arrests M ade Crime No Description Resu lt 

Male was asked to leave after staff 

complained he was t hrowing drinks and 

causing a nuisance. He refused and was 

ejected, but attempted to f ight with the 

CR673/14 
doorman. He shortly returned to throw more 

Sunday 05/ 01/2014 03:40 Assault Inside 1 x arrest CR 674/14 
punches at the door men. He stated in 

Detected 
interview he was unable to re ca ll the incident 

CR675/14 
due to being intox ica ted. The only 

exit/ entrance to the premises was shut by 

staff when trying t o protect themselves from 

further disorder. The venue failed to provide 

CC1V. 

Male discovered his coat was missing during 

the evening. It was later found at 4:10hrs 

Tuesday 24/12/2013 04:10 Theft Inside No arrest CRS8539/13 w ith his wallet missing. Venue fai led to Not detected 

respond to CClV requests over a 3 week 

period. Crime had t o be closed . 

Female tried to return inside to retrieve her 

CR57966/13 
coat. She was refused assistance and started 

running at door staff w hilst shouting and 
Saturday 21/12/2013 04:00 Disorder Outside 1 x arrest CR57964/13 Detected 

swearing. She continued to shout at Police 
CR57924/13 

and made threats to use violence. This was 

carried out and she assaulted an Officer. 

--·---



Kartel Crimes 

Time 
Incident 

Day Date 
Type 

Location Arrests Made Crime No Description Result 

Male was on a works do inside and as a result 

of intoxication fell asleep. He was 

subsequently ejected, became verbally 

Saturday 21/12/2013 03:25 Assault Outside 1 x arrest CR 57936/ 13 
abusive outside and kicked a door man. 

Detected 
During interview offence was admit ted 

however he stated he was annoyed at not 

being asked to leave before door staff put 

their hands on him. 

Male has punched another male in the face 

whilst on the dance floor. Full admission 

Sunday 15/12/2013 03:00 ABH Inside 1 xarrest CR57030/13 
made. Victim admitted consuming 8 pints of 

Detected 
lager that evening and was described by 

officers as very drunk, which prevented him 

having much recollection of the incident. 

A named male has climbed over the smoking 

terrace fence onto the glass roof. Whilst 

Criminal 
walking across it a pane of glass has fallen 

Lack of evidence 
Sunday 01/12/ 2013 04:00 Outside 1 x arrest CR54808/ 13 onto the dance floor below injuring a number 

Damage 
of peop le. Ambulance Services called Police 

for criminal intent 

fo llowing reports from the venue that a light 

fitting had fallen . 

- - ---- - - - ---- -- ---- - L___._ ____ 
-



Ka rtel Crimes 

Day Date Time 
Incident 

Type 
Location Arrests Made Crime No Description Result 

A fight started outside the premises shortly 

after closing. The offender is believed to have 

left the premises a few minutes before hand, 

Friday 11/ 10/2013 04:25 Assault Outside No arrest CR46218/13 although th is was denied by staff. Venue Lack of evidence 

failed to provide CCTV. After 22 days of 

chasing Brad Baxter advised the investigating 

officer that CCTV was defective. 

I 

Shortly after leaving the premises a group of I 

males were involved in an incident, which 

resulted in an unknown male punching one of 
Lack of evidence to 

Friday 13/09/2013 04: 12 Assault Outside No arrest CR41524/13 them to the head knocking him unconscious. 
identify suspects 

Victim was intoxicated and was difficult to 

deal with when trying to give him treatment. 

No CCTV coverage. 

Male was so intoxicated he urinated on the 

sofa inside the premises. Brad Baxter allowed 

the male to remain in the premises however 

Criminal 
CR40317/13 his behaviour deteriorated. When he was 

Thursday 15/08/2013 03:15 Inside 1 x arrest CR40319/13 ejected the male became violent, Detected 
Damage 

CR36585/13 headbutt ing a female and biting a male in the 

ribs breaking skin . Scuffle occured on the 

floor blocking the premsies only 

entrance/exit. 

Female reported her passport and purse 

Friday 19/04/2013 02:00 Theft Inside No arrest CR16787 /13 were stolen whilst inside the premises. Not detected 

Passport later found but not purse. 



Kartel Crimes 

Time 
Incident 

Day Date 
Type 

location Arrests M ade Crime No Description Result 

During a melee involving door staff and 

Wednesday 27/03/2013 01:00 ABH Inside 1 x arrest CR13052/13 customers a member of door staff was Detected 

punched in the face. 

Males have been involved in a fight inside the 

Monday 25/03/2013 02:10 Affray Inside 2 x arrests CR15801/13 
premises which had to be stopped by door 

Detected 
staff. A passing group reported this to Police. 

Offence admitted in interview. 

Sunday 03/03/2013 02:40 Theft Inside No arrest CR9722/13 
Female had her mobile phone stolen whilst 

Not detected 
she was inside the premises. 

Regular male customer has gone into the 

ladies toilet and kicked a cubical door striking 

Monday 04/03/2013 02:50 Assault Inside No arrest CR9593/13 
a female in the face. A fight has then broken 

Not detected 
out between the female's boyfriend and the 

male. CCT\1 of a poor quality, after 10 days 

chasing disk was blank. 

Male misplaced his jacked inside the 

premises. Whilst looking for it door staff 

challenged him and was ejected . During the Decision made 

Thursday 14/02/2013 04:17 Assault Inside No arrest CR6838/13 ejection he was pushed into one of the exit upon review that it 

doors which caused the glass to smash. The was an accident. 

victim was heavily intoxicated and not in a 

position to provide a statement at the time. 



Ka rte l Incidents 

Day Date Time Incident Type Location Reported By CAD Description Result 

La rge male inside premises very confused. He 

Tuesday 24/12/2013 04:07 Abusive Inside u/k NC24122013-109 
can not locate his coat and is becoming 

Police stood down 
argumentative. Assistance required as fearful 

male is about to 'snap'. He is very aggitated. 

Two males are kicking off and trying to take a 

bottle of drink from behind the bar, it was 

Monday 23/ 12/ 2013 02:30 Disorder Inside Door Staff NC23122013-33 discovered empty next to them . Manager No Complaint 

agreed to accept payment for the bottle and 

dropped the complaint. 

Two males seen by Police t o confront each 

other outside premises after being ejected 

for fighting inside. Whilst Officers were 

Sunday 15/ 12/ 2013 02:45 
Drunk & 

Inside & Outside Police Police Witnessed 
dealing with this two more females were 

Disorderly ejected following similar circumstances 
2 x arrests 

(unre lated) . One female was arrested for 

being drunk and disorderly after spitting in 

the face of another person. 

Group of 5 males attempted to smash 

windows on the outside, they had previously 

Sunday 25/ 10/2013 03:54 
Ejection I 

Outside Door Staff NC25102013-31 
been ejected and at the time there had been 

No Complaint 
Disorder some squaring up. No damage had been 

caused or complaints from saff. Described as 

a drunken nuisance behaviour. 



Ka rtel Incidents 

Day Date Time Incident Type Location Crime No Description Resul t 

Manager states that a male is refusing to 

Monday 21/10/2013 01:32 Ejection Inside Venue NC21102013-17 leave. Upon Officer attendance discovered No Complaint 

that the male had left. 

Three people were ejected on suspicion of 
3 x Section 27 

Saturday 10/08/2013 03:00 Drugs Inside Police - drug use. Officers carried out a search 

outside the premises but all were negative. 
issued 

Two males seen by Police to be ejected. Door 

Ejection I 
staff explained that they had got into an 

Sunday 21107/2013 03:55 Inside Pol ice - argument and scuffle with another male u/ k 
Disorder 

inside the toilet. The two ejected males were 

intoxicated but not drunk. 

A male was assaulted by door staff at the 

premises when he tried to get back in to 

collect his property (OJ equipment worth 

£500). Male admitted being drunk and tried 

Eject ion I 
to push his way in after they refused due to 

Friday 05/07/2013 04:00 Disorder I Outside Victim NC05072013-61 
the time being beyond last entry time. CCTV 

No Complaint 
showed excess force and door supervisor was 

Intoxication 
fired . Vict im made no compla int as was only 

concerned for his property hence no crime 

report. Advice given to club re: incident 

record ing and difference between a re-entry 

and escorting a person to retri eve property. 

--
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RESTRICTED (when complete) 

WITNESS STATEMENT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s. 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.5B 

Statement of: fl < SHEPHERD 

Age if under 18: Over 18 (if over 18 insert 'over 
18') 

uRN: L_l ____:/ _ ____:_/_.~I 

Occupation: Police Officer 

This statement (consisting of 3 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tende.red in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true. 

• J _____. 

Signature: ~ _. ... .. -~~.l.'r.) . ~ .. ...... Dategr/ ~~~14-
1 am Temporary Sergeant 1451 . Shepherd of the Norfolk Constabulary. I am currently 
based at Earlham Police Station, as part of the Norwich South Safer Neighbourhood Team. 

On Wednesday 29th January 2014, at approximately 0325hrs, I was on duty in full uniform on 
mobile patrol in a marked police car. 

Due to information received I atlended KARTEL, LONDON STREET, Norwich, to a report of a 
large disorder. 

Upon my arrival at the scene, I saw that other officers were already on scene, dealing with a 
number of members of public. 

One male approached me and informed me that he had to assist doorstaff, as they were 
outnumbered. I recorded these details in my pocket note book, No. 1084026. 

r was then informed that the two members of door staff were inside the premises, as they had 
received injuries to being assaulted. 

Upon entering the licensed premises, it was obvious that there were no door supervisors on the 
doors to the premises, or any member of staff. 

I note the premises license for Kartel, 13/00032/PREM, has the following conditions. 

Annex 2- Conditions consistent with the Operating Schedule 

Condition 10- At least one SIA door supervisor (and any additional door supervisors as agreed 
with the Police as being necessary from time to time), will operate from 22:00 until close on 
Friday and Saturday nights and any night when the premises is open after 01 :00. The door 
supervisors will manage and monitor customers entering and leaving the premises and their 
behaviour whilst in the immediate vicinity of the premises. 

Condition 12- all staff will be trained as to their responsibilities in respect of the four licensing 
objectives, the exclusion of disorderly or drunken persons and preventing sales of alcohol to 
young people under the age of 18. 

Condition 16- A CCTV system covering the main public areas of the venue and entrances/ exits, 
and the rear of those premises abutting the venue will be installed in the interests of the 
prevention of crime and disorder and the protection of customers and staff. The system will be 
capable of rec-.ording images for a minimum of 28 days and copies of the images will be made 

.. ~ 
Signa~ - _ C(-?.':":'J. .. !.'f:f"f .. Signature witnessed by: ....... ... .... . ... ........... . 
2013 1 



RESTRICTED (when complete) 
MG 11 (cont) 

Page 2 of -4 

Continuation of Statement of witness as named on previous page ... ....... .... .. .... . ... ...... .. . .. ...... . 
available to police and officers of the licensing authority on reasonable request. 

Condition 18- All registered SIA door staff on duty will wear fluorescent jackets 

Condition 21- there will be a last entry time of 03:15hrs 

1 entered the main area of the bar, and spoke to Pc 
stage that details were very vague from staff. 

Gaffaney. It became apparent at this 

1 spoke to a male who I now know to be Brad Baxter. Baxter identified himself as the owner. I 
then asked Baxter what had happened, at which point he said that his door staff had been 
assaulted ejecting four males. 

Baxter then started to play the CCTV from the venue, so I could identify the suspects along with 
Pc Gaffaney. This was due to other officers conducting an area search, for the suspects. 

The four suspects were then identified and their descriptions passed to other officers. 

Baxter appeared to have very little control over the premises, as he appeared to have not 
enough staff to assist, as he had to undertake various tasks to assist the police initial 
investigation. 

1 then heard Pc Gaffaney ask Baxter for the CCTV, at which point he said that he did not have 
any means to copy the footage required. 

1 informed Baxter that this was not appropriate as I had been informed that the four suspects had 
been arrested by officers. 

Baxter said that he would not be able to get the footage to later that day. The issue with this is 
that the Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984, says that the police have to deal with suspects 
expeditiously. 

Having to await the CCTV footage would hinder the police investigation, in relation to this 
disorder. 

1 therefore believe that Baxter would be in breach of the premises license as Condition 16, 
states- A CCTV system covering the main public areas of the venue and entrances/ exits, and 
the rear of those premises abutting the venue will be installed in the interests of the prevention of 
crime and disorder and the protection of customers and staff. The system will be capable of 
recording images for a minimum of 28 days and copies of the images will be made available to 
police and officers of the licensing authority on reasonable request. 

As Baxter was unable to produce the footage to assist the police investigation, as in my 
professional opinion this was a reasonable request made at the time. 

1 then challenged Baxter about the level of intoxication within the venue, and evidenced this by 
the CCTV footage of the drunken males ejected. Also the other patrons in the venue, asking 
which way the exit to the premises is, many of them had clearly drunk too much and were drunk. 

Baxter then informed me that all his staff receives training in relation to serving to drunken 
patrons. 

1 then highlighted that the venues CCTV had shown that this was not the case this evening. 
Baxter disputed this, saying that "ED BROWN AND JEZ", were happy with his venue. 

I know that Jez was Pc 1376. . · Brown of the Norfolk Constabulary's licensing regulation 
team. 

Signat~. 

f' 

.. ........ yM'.J.Cf.~ ........ Signature witnessed by: ... ......... ......... .. .... ..... . 
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RESTRICTED (when complete) 
MG 11 (eont) 

Page 3 of4 

Continuation of Statement of witness as named on previous page ... ... ... .... .... ...... ............. .... .. 
I then asked Baxter how many members of door staff were on duty, to which he replied that he 
had two. 

I then highlighted that why his door staff went into the premises to eject the four drunken 
patrons, his venues doors were unstaffed. 

Therefor this would restrict his abilities to operate the premises as he would breach the premises 
licence, namely conditions, Condition 10- At least one SIA door supervisor (and any additional 
door supervisors as agreed with the Police as being necessary from time to time), will operate 
from 22:00 until close on Friday and Saturday nights and any night when the premises is open 
after 01:00. The door supervisors will manage and monitor customers entering and leaving the 
premises and their behaviour whilst in the immediate vicinity of the premises. 

As the door supervisors entered the premises to deal with the drunken patrons, they left the 
doors unattended so as to not manage and monitor customers entering and leaving the 
premises and their behaviour whilst in the immediate vicinity of the premises. 

This also meant that they would not be able to comply with condition, Condition 21- there will be 
a last entry time of 03: 15hrs. Due to no staff being available to monitor the entry to the venue as 
having to leave the door to deal with the disorder, they would not be able to comply with this 
condition. 

Baxter said that he had two members of door staff on, which is more than normal, as they are 
usually quite. 

I informed Baxter that it was his responsibility to make sure there was sufficient members of staff 
on duty to deal with such issues. I informed Baxter that I believed he did not have sufficient 
levels of staff on duty. I informed Baxter that on the CCTV, a patron to the venue had to open the 
door, to assist in the ejection, of the drunken males. Also those other customers from his venue 
had to assist door staff. This showed that the venue did not have sufficient levels of security on 
duty. 

Baxter then informed me that he had no problems at his venue in the past year. At this point I 
told Baxter that I knew of two incidents at his premises within the last month that involved 
assaults and disorder. 

Baxter also informed me that the four patrons had been inside his venue since midnight. I 
informed Baxter that they were clearly served alcohol to such a level that they were unable to 
stand up straight. Baxter stated that all his staff received training in relation to this. 

Baxter said he thought this was an unfair comment, as he stated that it takes forty minutes for 
alcohol to take effect. During which time they were in his venue. 

I have been a police officer for eleven years. During this period of service I was a police licensing 
officer and a Temporary sergea7 withi~ent for eighteen months. 

. -~frr {L(5 ( 
~ 

-------Signature;_..L ... ~.'J/9rf .t.lf-:'5.( .......... Signature witnessed by: ... ... .............. .. .... . .... . . 
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RESTRICTED (when complete) 

WITNESS STATEMENT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s. 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.58 

Statement of: .. ~. J GAFFANEY 

Age if under 18: Over 18 (if over 18 insert 'over 
18') 

I I URN: I 
'----------' 

Occupation: Police Officer 

This statement (consisting of page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true . 

Signature: 

I am PC 1623 
on SNT Patrol. 

.................... .......... ....................... Date 

1 GAFFANEY of Norfolk Constabulary based at Bethel Street Police Station 

On Wednesday 29th January I was on duty in full uniform in company with PC 96 WEBSTER. At 
0330hrs we attended Kartel, London Street, Norwich after a report of 20 people fighting. 

We arrived on scene at the same time as PC 1473 BURWOOO and PC 1647 SMITH. There 
were approximately 5- 8 people stood outside the premises on London Street but there was no 
fight ongoing. PC BURWOOD and PC SMITH started speaking to the people outside and I went 
into the premises with PC WEBSTER. 

As we entered the premises there were no security staff on the door which meant patrons were 
free to come and go as they pleased. As we walked into the main bar area. we had to get the 
attention of the barman who immediately signalled to the OJ to turn the music off. The barman 
advised us that there had been a disturbance with 4 males who had been ejected and that the 
two door staff had been injured. Sat on a stool at the left hand side of the bar was an extremely 
intoxicated male who was being held up by a female. I cannot recall their description, but I 
remember thinking how intoxicated he looked and that he should not have been served alcohol 
as he was clearly extremely drunk. When the bar man was aske about the male, he said that he 
hadn't noticed him as he had been serving customers. PC WEBSTER went through to the back 
of the premises and I went and spoke to PC BURWOOD and PC SMITH who were outside. The 
premises still had a number of patrons inside and the club was continuing to serve alcohol. 
There were no initial indications that anything had happened and everyone was continuing to 
behave as normal. The premise was fairly busy, with a number of people at the bar and on the 
dance floor. I did not see any patrons wearing any kind of clothing linked to football within the 
premises, although there had been a football games played at Carrow Road , Norwich on the 
evening of Tuesday 28th January. 

When I re-entered the premises, PC WEBSTER was in a back room with the two doormen. I 
walked in and saw one male collapsed on the floor and the other leaning over the sink. Their 
clothes were ripped and dishevelled and they looked as if they had been in a fight. They advised 
me and PC WEBSTER that they had removed 4 males from the premises after they started 
causing problems, but the males had "KICKED OFF" assaulting them. I asked about CCTV as I 
was aware other units were conducting a search of the area for the offenders. 

Signature : ....... .. ........................................ Signature witnessed by: ........ . .. .......... ... .... .. 
2013 



RESTRICTED (when complete) 
MG 11 (cont) 

Page 2 of 2 

Continuation of Statement of witness as named on previous page ....... .. ... ........ ... ........ .......... . 
A male who I now know as Brad BAXTER then came and spoke to us. He introduced himself as 
the owner/manager of the club and explained that there had been a private party with staff from 
'Jamie's'. I believe this to be Jamies Italian in the Royal Arcade, Norwich. He said that 4 males 
had been invited in, sP-rved alcohol and then started causing problems so they were removed. 
One of the males, "I ." , was linked to the old owner of the club in some way. In the process 
of them being removed, they have started fighting with door staff. 

I asked about CCTV which BAXTER said was available but that it was newly fitted. He walked 
me through to the small cupboard room where the CCTV is located and searched for the 
incident, allowing me to view it. By this time I was aware that at feast one male had been 
arrested on suspicion of affray, so I requested that the CCTV was downloaded as a matter of 
urgency. BAXTER advised me that they could only download to a memory USB stick as there 
was no disc drive in the machine. Police do not usually carry USB sticks, but I had one in my kit 
bag which could be used . If I had not had this available, the CCTV would not have been 
downloaded. Whilst BAXTER was happy for the CCTV to be saved and viewed by us, he made 
no effort and there were no provisions for it to be burnt off should any serious incident arise. 

TIPS 1451 SHEPHERD arrived and BAXTER allowed us to watch the CCTV so that descriptions 
could be passed of the offenders to other officers. He mentioned that he had been involved in 
removing them and I asked if any staff had called Police and he told me he didn't think so . I 
believe the only call we received was from a member of the public, not from any staff at the 
location which I find strange as the incident lasted for approximately 8 minutes according to the 
CCTV footage. 

Whilst I stood talking to BAXTER was extremely talkative. He said that it was very unusual for 
anything like this to happen and that he had a good relationship with the Licencing team. I 
reminded him that there had been a few incidents at the premises lately which Police had been 
involved in. Whilst he didn't withhold any information, he did attempt to play the incident down a 
bit, stating that they had made a number of changes to stop any issues arising. 

Whilst at the premises the only staff I saw were the two doormen who had been injured, Brad 
BAXTER, a male bar member and a OJ . There did not appear to be many other staff on. Whilst 
they could have been upstairs in the club, they did not make themselves known to Police . 

This statement was written at 1545hrs at Bethel Street Police Station. 

Signature: ...................................... ... ...... .. Signature witnessed by: ...................... .... .... .. . 
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POLICE 
NORFOLK & SUFFOLK 
~ fDt6ther lor you 

Initial lnvestig~tion Document 
Su~pect Seta lis 

!::E en en en OJ"' - ~ 6)" cE' 6fZ :Jrrn Q) OJ -:J 

-
fcnQ Custody -o'O Name .X.3 ~£m (I) 3; (') () o ::r en PIC Detained at Number ~ £ [~ [mc; a> - · ~-~ ~a. iil~ ~~ '< g, ... 

36M'1/10 Yes Yes Wymondham 
7/14 -

)' .._J 

Offence Details 
Crime Number Norfolk/ 

Offence 
{if applicable) Suffolk 

673/14/5 Norfolk Common Assault [1/P j 

674/14/3 Norfolk Common Assault [1/P I ! 
675/14/0 Norfolk Common Assault [1/P 

Circumstances Gf Offence(s): Summary to include time. date, location 
Suffolk officers CIS cnme free text will suffice 
Norfolk Officers must cc:mtplete this tield 

About 0330 hours on Sunday S'n January 2014, doorstaff at KARTEL, London St. Norwich, ejected a customer [D/P] after 
he was causing a disturbance inside the club, throwing drinks around & being a general nusiance. Whilst attempting to 
eject the male, he swung a bottle at doorstaff, so was forcibly removed, but was still trying to swing punches at them as 
they did so. 
Once he had been ejected, he tried to gain entry back into the club but the door was shut so he couldn't get back in. 
He started kicking & punching the door so Police were called. When other customers wanted to leave, the staff had no 

choice but to open the door & at this point, D/P tried again to gain entry. When he was restrained again, by doorstaff,he 
started fiohting with them and he punched three of the doorstaff in the face or head area . 
1/P I was punched on the side of the head, liP was punched in the jaw & 1/P · was punched on the 
cheek. 
No-<>ne required any medical attention and have no visible injuries at the time their statemments were obtained. 
0/P was restrained on the pavement outside the club until Police arrived. 

Complainant I Victim - full detai.ls to be noted in PNB 

1 I Paqe 



RESTRICTED (when complete) 

'T1 
0 (/) )> c 8!::: 8 51 )>~ o= ~*-oR !::: ~ If not completed reason 

ComplainanWictim Name 
C'D () G) ;:)~ :::J Ol Q. m D:io -· 3 z 0 G> (II-· (/) :I 
=:I :I OJ c 1'-) 

..... 
~~ C'D 0 why 

(/)- (I) (I) -;:) a:> ;:) -· a. ... 
Ol a. :I - -!!:!.. 0 
0 ... -

I Yes Yes NIA N/A 
' 

( Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

Witness Details (Including P-olice Officers) 

Key/ Dates If No MG11/ Account PNB Note Reason Why 
Name Non Account to MG2 

Key avoid 
Include Officers Next Tour of Duty 

1 As Above Victims Key MG11 

2 Pc 534 BIDWELL Non K MG11 Arresting Officer 

3 Pc 499 BARNARD Non K PNBACC Viewed CCTV 

4 

5 

6 

Domestic Abuse QetaUs_,~ (Suffolk Qnl~) -
Domestic Abuse offence 

Domestic abuse Risk Assessments completed Case referred to Victim Care 
Centre 

-
Actions 

Current In Progress by Information 
Actions taken Status whom (Details, result search, information, papers attached, 

location of CCTV, actions still required etc ... ) 
Section 32/18 search 

Scene/Route Search Completed 

CSI/ SOCO attendance NIA 

Forensic Seizures N/A 

Photo's of Scene. N/A 
Victim/ Suspect injuries 

Digital photos of offenders N/A 

CCTV Completed CCTV to be downloaded & collected daytime 5/1/14 

House to house enquiries N/A 

999/Phone Calls 

CAD/Event Print out attached Yes NC-05012014-59 

Encounter/Stop search forms NIA 

Intelligence report submitted No 

CIS Checked Yes 
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Electronic Property 
Store No (EPS) 

() 
0 

"0 
'< 

RESTRICTED (when complete) 

Property 

Any Comments, including reason for seizure 

Any Adefitional Information and Documents Attached 
Is of 

Officer completing details (lniticy OIC} 
(Name, Collar number, Station, Next~our of 

Supervisor checking handover Details 
(Name, Collar number, Station) 



RESTRICTED (when complete) 
- A"IIy Addiifol\81 Deta1is or Fci_riherACtions ttequfre(l 

.... 

To Include what actlonsiare.areaufred aniJ~holls~cteaflna 'GG-L~-~-nae 
CCTV has been viewed by Pc 499 BARNARD & it does show some of the Incident It shows DIP being fordbly ejected from the dub & 2 mins later 
he returns back to the premises where the front door was opened & as it opened, he started flayling his arms around, making contact with the 
doorstaff. Pc 499 has made PNB entry of what he has seen & this is on the handover. The CCTV could not be downloaded as a USB memory stick 
was not available but DPS Brad BAXTER will sort this out during the daytime hours. Please call him on 1 to arrange. 
(I } 

'Nhen Police arrived, 0/P has cut to his head, but it is not known how he sustained this injury. 

No independent witnesses to the incident were identified at the scene. 

1/P describes in his statement, how D/P is alleged to have grabbed the breast of a member of the barstaff- will need to be 
identified as there is a possible 'Sexual Assault by Touching'. It was only identified when handover was being compiled. 

INNWEB Entry Completed by Sgt 3457 YOUD 

A- ~o (aJVJ1 rcrv toJ!Ji.~ oJJ rldJ. $.-

Vehicle(s) 
~ . =( 

Vehicle Index 
en Vehicle 
(b 

Make & model 
;;:r Vehicle location Release Searched 
(b 

Form a. 

· Additional Details (Reason for seizure. result of search. location of keys etc ... ) 

-
mr.ug(s<) 
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RESTRICTED (when compfete) 

WITNESS STATEMENT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, a. 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.6B 

Statement of: PC 534 Craig BIDWELL 

Age if under 18: Over 18 (if over 18 insert 'over 
18') 

URN: j36W1/107/1~ 

Occupation: Police Officer 

This statement (consisting of 1- page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true. 

Signature: . ............ ...... Date 05/01/20 14 

On Sunday 05th January 2014, I was on duty and in full uniform conducting public order patrols 
in Norwich on the call sign XP54 with Sgt 3457 YOUD, PC 127 DOUGLAS, PC499 BARNARD, 
PC 91 BODEN, and PC 1288 COLE. Inspector 4223 BAILEY was with us also. 

At around 0340hrs, we responded to an emergency call to outside Kartel nightclub on LONDON 
STREET, NORWICH. The information passed over the radio was that a male had assaulted 
members of door staff at the club. 

Upon arrival, I got out of the van, and ran over towards the club. I could see that outside the 
front door of the club, there were several door staff crouched on the floor. with a oerson laying 
on their front, detained on the floor. I now know this person to be I 

As I got nearer I could I arrived, and with assistance of the door staff and other officers I placed 
in handcuffs in a rear stack position. had blood all over his head, face and 

on his hands. I could see a small laceration which was bleeding on the top of his head, and his 
forehead seemed to be quite swollen . 

Acting on information from Sgt YOUD who had spoke to the door staff, I said to "I AM 
ARRESTING YOU ON SUISPICION OF ASSAULTING THREE DOOR STAFF" and cautioned 
him. 

~ was being quite vocal and loud, he kept shouting about how his phone and wallet 
were missinb · was searched and his phone and wallet were both found inside his 
jeans pockets. appeared to be intoxicated, I could smell alcohol on him and he was 
not very coherent with his speech. 

A prisoner van was requested by other officers to transpon to custody, and 
was kept on the f10nr f'" hi.- front until the van arrived for his and our safety. Once the van 
arrived, I spoke to ~and explained to him he was going to be going in the van, and I 
asked if he would come to the van compliantly. He calmed down considerably, and he said he 
would be okay with us. With the help of other officers, we got him up on to his feet, and in to the 
van . 

PC 1572 MARSON and I then transported! 
Centre (PIC). 

in to Wymondham Police Investigation 

On the way to the PIC, we stopped on NEWMARKET ROAD, and we got out to see that ..,. 

Signature: 
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Continuation of Statement of witness as named on previous page .......................... ........... .... . 
was okay as he had stopped responding to me talking to him, so we called for an 

ambulance to come and check him out, before continuing to the PIC. I opened the cage in the 
van and I roused him by pinching his ear lobe. He came around, and he started to talk to me 
again. He was complaining that his head was hurting, but said he was okay, just that he had 
drunk a lot. 

After speaking to him for a bit, he became much more alert, and we made the decision to cancel 
the ambulance, and we continued on to custody where I booked him in under the unique 
reference number 36W1/107/14, and his detention was authorised. 

This statement was completed at 0600hrs, at Bethel Street Police Station, Norwich on Sunday 
05111 January 2014. 

~-

/ 

. .'!J.) .. 'f .... ... ~ .................. Signature witnessed by: . .. ... .... .. .... .......... . ... . .. Signature:.. . 
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RESTRICTED (when complete) 

WITNESS STATEMENT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s. 9; Magi&trates' Courts Act 1980, s.58 

URN:~~ _1 _ _ 1 __,/ 
Statement of: ~ - . ;.. : 

Age if under 18: 0 18 (if over 18 insert 'over 18') Occupation: Head Door supervisor 

This statement (consisting of 2 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilful!·.· stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true . 

Signature: .. .. ....... ~~ .................... ............. .. . Date Sn-\J~ ~o/lf-. 

1 am making this statement in relation to an incident that occurred at my place of work, Kartel 
nightclub, in Norwich. It happened at about 03:40hrs on Sunday 51

h January 2014. 

1 have worked in the security industry for about 10 years including 4 and half years in the army. I 
have been working for Regency security for 2 and half years and have been working at Kartel 
nightclub for about 2 years. I have been head door supervisor for the past 8 months. 

At about 03:40hrs I was mingling in the club with some of the staff and I was alerted by · 
. another member of door staff that there was a male at the bar who needed ejecting. As 

l made my way to the bar one of the bar staff, . approached me and told me that there 
was a male at the bar who had been throwing drinks everywhere and been grabbing at her 
boobs. She stated that it was a bloke in a chequered shirt and pointed at a male that I did not 
recognise and I had never seen before. I would describe him as white male of an athletic build. 
He was easily over 6 foot tall about 6'2. He had short shaved hair. He was wearing a Superdry 
chequered hoody of multicolour, blue combat trousers and grey Duffer high top shoes. 

1 approached the male due to his size I immediately radioed for some back up and. _ 
came to help. I went over to the male and told him that he needed to leave, he replied with 'Who 
is going to make me?' 

pushed his drink out of his hand and the male then picked up a glass bottle from on the bar 
and held it by its neck. I had my hand on his shoulder and I called ' on the radio to 
assist. The male then brought the bottle up as if to swing it so I grabbed his wrist and~ Hook 
hold of his other arm. We managed to get him to drop the bottle on the floor. was with us 
and he had hold of the male round the waist. We had control of the male and his friends were 
trying to pull us off so we were trying to push them off as well. We managed to get the male into 
the corridor area. He kept shouting that he was going to 'Fuck us up and that he would bottle us'. 
He tensed all his limbs up to stop us getting him down the corridor; we had to use force to get 
the male down the corridor. He was trying to head butt us and he managed to turn himself round 
so he was facing us and he started throwing punches. I think he managed to smack a few 
times but he didn't hit me at this point. We then just tried to push him out of the front door of the 
club. I then pulled the door closed and locked it. At this point I decided to call the Police because 
he was punching and kicking the front door and I had customers wanting to leave. 

The male then disappeared around the corner somewhere; we then had a queue of abou11 0 
people who wa~ted t ve the club. I unlocked the door to let them out. B,efore Jhe first 

r /~ • 

4 ~ ~ -- (" 

Signature: ... .... -:"': · K': ...... .... ...... ... ......... Signature witnessed b . -~ !JE.~ Z...(K 
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Continuation of Statement of witness as named on previous page ... ........ ............ .. ... ..... ........ . 
customer could even get out of the door a fist has come through the open door and connected 
with ; hitting him straight in the face. I pulled f. into the club; I am still on the phone to 
the Police at this point. The male then swings again and this time punches me in the side of the 
face hitting me on the right side of my jaw. I hanged up the phone and then the male has backed 
off about 6 feet out of the club and his body language suggested he was going to charge at us. 
He took about one step forward and C just stepped into him and the male just started 
throwing punches at him connectinQ with him quite a few times, , ·went out to help. I radioed 
a further member of staff, ___ to come to the front door to prevent anyone else 
entering the premises. I then went out to hel~ and and we managed to wrestle the 
male to the floor. C _ managed to just lay on him, but he still wouldn't give up and he just 
wanted to fight. -- ·- had held of the males arms and I had held of his feet, he was still lashing 
out. Moments later the Police turned up and we passed control of the male to them. 

I have never ~')~!met the male before and think I would recognise him again. 

As far as I am aware I do not th.ink there was any damage caused to the front of Kartel but he did 
punch and kick the front door. I have sustained an injury to my jaw which is nm~· ach;Qg and I 
can hear it click every time that I talk, which it didn't do before being punched . ..._· ' 

/ 

I! 

Signature: ... .... .. . . ~. :-.. ... .. .. ... .. .. . ....... ... Signature witnesse7 ,.,. .. . . • • J .. .. il&-6 
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RESTRICTED (when complete) 

WITNESS STATEMENT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Criminal Justice Act 1887, a. 9; Maglstrate11' Courts Act 1980, a.SB 

uRN: L__! ____:, _ ___!_, _.I 
Statement of: C 

Age if under 18: Over 18 (if over 18 insert 'over 
18') 

Occupation: Door supervisor 

This statement (consisting of page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution tf I have wilfully stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be tru"' 

Signature: •• ~ ... . 0 ,...._ •• .... ......... ....... Date 05/01/2014 

1 am the above named person living at the address overleaf. I am a door supervisor working at 
many lice·nsed premises in NORWICH. 

On SUNDAY 5TH JANUARY 2014 between midnight and 0400hrs I was working on the front 
door of KARTEL nightclub on LONDON STREET, NORWICH. At about 0340hrs I was 
approached by a member of the bar staff from within the nightclub inforrning me that a male had 
been causing problems in the bar area. I informed the head doorman, _ '", who came 
to see me and then went to deal with the male. A few minutes later I received a call via my 
personal radio requesting assistance in the bar area. 

1 left the front door position and went through to the bar area where I saw_ _and another 
colleague , trying to control a male who was flailing his arms in the air in an aggressive 
manner. The male was shouting ''I'M NOT LEAVING! I'M NOT LEAVING! YOU CAN'T MAKE 
ME!" 1 took hold of one of his arms to assist my colleagues in restraining the male. and 

. took control of the male's other arm. The three of us then escorted the male towards the 
front door and as we walked through the corridor towards the front door, the male became very 
aggressive and was throwing his body weight around to try and break free. He let his legs go 
limp at one point which left me,, and: to support his body weight. 

We eventually got the male to the front door which was a struggle and managed to move him 
outside of the club and close the front door behind him. It was near to the end of the night and 
we felt that if we closed the door with the male outside he would probably walk away. The male 
turned and began kicking and punching the door and was shouting abuse at us, which included 
threatening to kill us. When he realised he wasn't going to be allowed back in, the male 
wandered off and we thought he had gone. We were gorng to leave the door closed for a while 
longer but we had customers that wanted to leave so we were forced to open the door again to 
let them out. 

As we opened the door, myself and · stepped outside first and the male came runnrng back 
towards us instantly. He struck ; in the head by punching him. I believe this was to the right 
side of ." head. The male then punched me to the right side of my jaw. By this time 
was also at the front of the club on the phone to the police. The male went for before 
turning on me again and punching me on the right side of my head. I then tackled the male to the 
ground to prevent him from injuring me or my colleagues any further. This was in self defence 
and 1 used a for~~.Qy~_ackle to get the male to the ground and maintain con)r;ol of him . 

Signat~ ' 
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Continuation of Statement of witness as named on previous page .... . ........ . . ..................... ... .. . 
then assisted me in holding the male on the ground until the police arrived. 

I have not received any visible injuries from this assault at this time but am willing to support the 
police in this matter as I did not give the male permission to assault me. 

I would describe the male as white skinned, mid twenties in age, about 6' 2" tall, slim build, 
wearing a white and grey hooded top, blue combat jeans and grey shoes. He had light brown 
cropped hair and spoke with an accent that was not local to Norfolk. I have never seen this male 
before but would recognise him if I saw him again. I had a clear view of the male at various times 
throughout this incident from distances between a metre and ten metres. The entire incident 
lasted for about fifteen minutes and I can confirm that the male that I mention from start to fin ish 
in this statement is definitely the same male that I witnessed the police arrest. 

Signature ... ..... . . Signature witnessed by: ... 
~-. 

2013 



RESTRICTED (when complete) 

WITNESS STATE ME NT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s. 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.5B 

uRN: L_l ______:/ _ ______:_/ __JI 

Statement of: J, 

Age if under 18: Over 18 (if over 18 insert 'over 18') Occupation: Door Supervisor 

This statement (consisting of page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true. 

Signature: ____ ................................... Date c.)/ e1 (lc,-· 
~/ ' 

This statement refers to when I was assaulted by a male whilst at work at Kartel. I am the above named person and 
my address is known to Police. I work as a door supervisor for Regency who supplies door staff to Hideout night 
club and Kartel night club. I have worked for Regency for about two and half years . 

On Sunday 5th January 2014 at about 03:00 hours I finished working at Hideout night club as it closed and walked 
over to Kartel night club to help my colleagues out thP.re until Karter closed. When I arrived at Kartel I was initially 
stationed by the dance floor, when I was radioed by : our head doorman who wa~ asking for 
assistance with a male at the bar who was being asked to leave the club. When I got to the bar . was already 
with the male, I then asked the male to leave the club. The male said "I'M NOT GOING ANYWHt:RE" I noticed the 
male had a glass in one hand and a bottle in the other and was acting aggressive. Due to this I took hold of one the 
male's arms and · grabbed the other. The male then started to struggle trying to free his arms and shouted 
words to the effect of YOU'RE ALL GOING TO GET IT WHEN I G ET OUTSIDE. We managed to get the male away 
from the bar and into the corridor and were joined by another one of our colleagues • -· ·---· . Somehow the 
male managed to get free from us and instantly started throwing punches at us all. It all happenea very quickly so I 
can't remember exacUy how many times I was hit by this male, but I was hit at least once to the side of my face. The 
male also hit ~ , and possibly at this point too but I couldn't tell you where. We all managed to restrain the 
male again and managed to eject him from the premises out on to the street. We then shut the door to the club to 
sto.p the male coming back in ; this is when called the Police. The door was shut for roughly about two minutes 
before other customers wanted to exit the club, because of this we had to open the door to let them out. As soon as 
we opened the door the same male who had assaulted me ran over to 1 who was just outside the club letting 
the customers out, and punched l once to the face with a clenched fist. I went over to help and the male 
then swung a punch at me which I got out of the way from but he then threw another one which hit me on the side of 
the face around the cheek bone area leaving no visible injuries. 1 and I all then grabbed hold of the male 
who was still being very aggressive swearing and shouting at us saying words to the effect of I'M GOING TO DO 
YOU. After a while we managed to get the male to the floor and hold him there. He was constantly struggling and 
shouting for us to let him go, we were holding the male down on the floor for a few minutes and then Police arrived 
and arrested the male. 

I do not know who the male who assaulted me and ( . is; I had seen him in Hideout night club earlier in the night 
but never before that. I would describe the male as a white male in his 30's in age, at least 6'0 in height, medium 
build, with short darkish hair, wearing a hoody and jeans . 

Signature)(. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ss.5A(3) (a) and 58; MC Rules 1981 , r. 70) 

URN: j36W1/71 04/13l 
Statement of: . ___ · Ewing 

Age if under 18: Over 18 (if over 18 insert 'over 18') Occupation: Police Constable 

This statement (consisting of 4 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true . 

Signature: .................. ............... ... ... .. ... .. Date 21/12/2013 

Tick if witness evidence is visually recorded D (supply witness details on rear) 

I am Police Constable 1556 . r Ewing of Norfolk Constabulary currently based at 

Bethel Street Police Station. 

On Saturday 21 51 December 2013 at approximately 04:00Hrs I was on duty dressed in 

full uniform , including my High Visibility Jacket and custodian helmet, in company with PC 9046 

WILSON. We were conducting Foot Patrols as part of the night time economy's Public 

Order Patrols within the area of PRINCE OF WALES ROAD, NORWICH. The area itself is 

around 500 metres in length with a large number of bars, nightclubs, taxi ranks & take-away 

food outlets on either side of the road . It is well lit by street lighting and artificial lighting from the 

near-by venues. At the time the area was very busy with members of public using the variety of 

open venue, particularly with a large number having Christmas Celebrations. 

At the time I was stood on the footpaths of PRINCE OF WALES ROAD when via my 

Airwave Radio I heard Sgt 1451 SHEPHERD urgently request officers assistance in order to 

deal with a group of around 30 persons surroundings Officers outside KARTEL NIGHTCLUB, 

LONDON STREET. I have known Sgt SHEPHERD for near 9 years within the Police Force and 

for him to do this and with such sense of urgency within his voice raised concern for the safety 

and welfare of officers at that location. I immediately began to run up PRINCE OF WALES 

ROAD towards the direction of the venue, during this I heard several radio transmissions with a 

large amount of disturbance and screaming within the background. 

Signature:....................................... Signature witnessed by: .................................. .. 
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Upon arrival onto LONDON STREET I could see 4 to 6 Uniformed Officers trying to 

move back a large group of which the majority consisted of males. Many of whom appeared to 

be struggling and pushing against officers. I could hear repeated loud shouts from officers of: 

"GET BACK", 

However the group continued to push and struggle against them, as I got closer I could 

see a number of officers struggling with a female on the ground outside the front doors to the 

club who appeared to be in handcuffs. Because of the information I had received and seen 

upon my arrival , I immediately felt in fear of my own safety and realised that there was a need 

to gain a quick control of the situation to prevent further or violent disorder escalating . I 

therefore withdrew my straight expandable baton and extended it initially holding in within the 

Low Profile position (Beside my right leg), as I approached the group I could see a male who I 

·-' now know to be · . I would describe as a white male, around 6ft 

3", stocky build with shirt light coloured/ginger coloured hair. He was wearing a grey and blue 

hooded top, blue jeans & shoes. I was stood around 3 metres from . 

pushed back by officers. As I approached I shouted directly to him : 

"MOVE BACK NOW", 

who was being 

In doing this ilooked directly back towards me, his chest was puffed out appearing 

to try and make himself as big and tall as possible, I could see the whites of his eyes and he 

was acting extremely aggressive and volatile towards officers. He was still trying to push 

towards our direction, I approached him and again told him to get back delivering a single palm 

heel to his chest with my left hand . In doing this i then said: 

"OR WHAT, WHAT THE FUCK ARE YOU GOING TO DO, YOUR JUST A CUNT IN 

UNIFORM AND I'LL FUCKING HAVE YOU, COME ON, COME ON" 

With each "COME ON, COME ON" he thrust his chest forwards raising his arms out to 

the side, At this point I recall that even members of the public who appeared to either know or 

be with 1 were trying to take hold of him to move him back. I was now facing a group of at 

least 10 - 15 hostile people in front of me some of which were shouting and swearing towards 

us, however · appeared to stand out from them all by excelling in his levels of aggression 

and manner. I now brought my baton up to the High Profile Position (outside of my right arm) 

again shouting at and others to move back. 1 showed no signs of his own accord to 

moving back and away from us. At this point I turned and saw Sgt SHEPHERD shout to me to 

Signature : . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . ... .. . .... .. .... .. . .. Signature witnessed by: ......... ..................... .... .. 
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form a cordon across the road and move the crowd away from the area down LONDON 

STREET. I could gather from the crowds reaction that they appeared to be trying to get back to 

the officers dealing with the female outside. I shouted to other officers near-by and arriving at 

the scene to form a loose cordon across the stretch of LONDON STREET in order to deter the 

crowd. In doing this ~ _~was still being extremely abusive, aggressive and volatile towards 

officers. He was trying to break free from people who appeared to be holding back, shouting: 

"CUNTS IN UNIFORM IS WHAT YOU ARE, CUNTS". 

I shouted across the line of Officers that we needed to advance our line down the road 

to try and move the crowd away in doing this then began to push against Sgt BEALES 

shouting directly into his face and lunging forward in doing so, I could not hear exactly what he 

was saying but his body language towards officers had not appeared to change despite being 

told to get back. - i had now become consumed amongst the other persons facing towards 

the Police and as such had moved further away from me. We managed to move the crowd 

back down the street however I continued to shout abuse and swear back towards us, 

being pushed back by other uniformed officers & other people with him still trying to pull him 

away. At this point I had now returned my baton to its holder on my utility belt. 

1 turned around and could still see Officers struggling with the female outside KARTEL 

who were now around 15 metres away from us. At this point I looked back and heard , say: 

"CUNTS IN UNIFORM, ILL FUCKING HAVE YOU", 

I then saw him point and shout towards Special Constable 7150 JAMESON: 

"FUCKING LITTLE CUNT IN UNIFORM, DO YOU WANT ME TO SWING FOR YOU". 

As we continued to walk down the road to move the group back I then saw 

over towards the left hand building line where Officers had approached him . 

·move 

Based on what I had seen of ' t, his behaviour and aggression towards officers I then 

approached him and at 04 :15Hrs told him : 

"YOU ARE UNDER ARREST FOR SECTION 4 OF THE PUBLIC ORDER ACT", in 

doing this ~began to protest his innocence shouting: 

"WHY, WHAT HAVE I DONE, WHAT HAVE I DONE", 

I explained to 1what I had seen him do and in the process of doing this handcuffed 

him at the rear in the stacked position assisted by other officers. From this point _ instantly 

Signature: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature witnessed by: ............. .... .... ... .... ....... . 
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appeared to drop his aggression and manner towards officers. He started to pled with myself 

and Other officers to let him go so that he could just go home. At one point I believe I recall 

--~becoming upset & almost tearful at the fact that he had been arrested. 

\ remained with officers throughout whom he continued to protest that he had not 

done anything wrong and did not understand how he had committed public order offences. 

Shortly after a marked prisoner van arrived on LONDON STREET. · 

then told 1 

. was placed inside, I 

"TO CONFIRM, YOU ARE UNDER ARREST FOR SECTION 4 OF THE PUBLIC 

ORDER ACTR", Caution- No Response other than laughing quietly and shaking his head, 

"THE REASON FOR YOUR ARREST IS TO ALLOW A PROMPT AND EFFECTIVE 

INVESTIGATION INTO THE INCIDENT". He was then escorted to Wymondham Police 

Investigation Centre via Prisoner Van. 

The whole incident lasted no more than 10 minutes, I had a clear unobstructed view of 

at the point of which I first saw him and he was threatening towards me. Because of his 

height above the rest of the public there he was in clear view of me. The area was well lit by 

street lighting. 

did not have the right or permission to behave the way he did towards me and other 

officers, above all his behaviour was the most aggressive and volatile which could have been 

avoided had he calmed down and listened to clear instructions from Police to leave the area. 

The officers there were trying to maintain order and the safety of the public of which · 

behaviour distracted and if anything raised concerns by doing. I have done Public Order duties 

in Norwich City Centre for over 5 years during which I have had many dealings with volatile & 

hostile people, however I can honestly now say that · _ ~s behaviour and aggression towards 

officers made me feel in fear of my own safety to such a degree that I believed that should swift 

action not take place to stop it that things could lead to serious potential disorder and allow 

people to think that members of the public can behave that way towards the Officers trying to 

protect them . 

This statement forms my original notes of the incident timed at 08:20Hrs whilst it is still 

fresh in my mind. 

Signature: ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . . . . ... .. . .. . . .. Signature witnessed by : .. . ...... .. . . ...................... . 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Cnmln•l Justice Act 1967, a. 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, a.5B 

Statement of: PC172~ j BEGGS 

A e if under 18: Over 18 if over 18 insert 'over 18' Police Officer 

This statement (consisting of page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best o my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shal be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it. which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true. 

Signature: 

On Saturday 21 51 DECEMBER 2013 I was on fully uniformed public order patrol in 

company of PC728 BURTON and PC1682 GODDEN. 

At 04:00hours I was on patrol in PRINCE OF WALES ROAD, NORWICH w en I 

received a universal call for police officers to attend KARTEL nightclub to assist wi h an 

unknown female who was shouting and being a general nuisance near the entran~e to 

KARTEL. When I arrived at KARTEL I was directed with PC BURTON towards a femaiJ who 

was sat in a doorway 50 yards away. I tried to talk to the female who was sat on the floor I ith a 

male. She was ranting and not making much sense. There were other males standing a und 

nearby, and I had words with these males about moving away to give us space whilst P 728 

attempted to talk to the female. PC BURTON did not seem to be having much look 

communicating with her either. From information we had gathered it appeared that the fe,male 

had an item of clothing/bag within KARTEL. The female then got up and walked tmr ards 

KARTEL. I was still talking to one of the males. I saw the female at the door to KARTE and 

being denied entry. PC BURTON and I walked to the doorway were the female was atte"fting 

to gain entry but being denied by doorstaff. PC BURTON informed the female that shel was 

under arrest for drunk and disorderly, and she was handcuffed front stack. PC BURTON nd I 

started to walk her away from the KARTEL doorway. I had hold of her left upper arm wit my 

right hand, PC BURTON was on her right hand side. After a couple of steps, I saw the fe ale 

kick out with her right leg in the direction of PC BURTON and immediately heard PC BU ON 

say "AARGH. RIGHT YOU'RE NICKED FOR ASSAULT POLICE AS WELL". I kept hold 

female's arm and, helped by PC BURTON, took her to the ground in a controlled manner. The 

Signature: ........ . 
2013 

, ............ ..... ... . Signature witnessed by: ... ........ ................ .. . 
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Continuation of Statement of witness as named on previous page . .. .. P,C..\.J.'Z-9 ... ... . 
female continued to struggle whilst on the floor; kicking and moving her head from side t side. 

PC BURTON restrained her legs and lower half of her body whilst I kept hold of her upp r left 

arm with my left hand and used my right hand to hold the rear of her neck and head. I d this 

as I was concerned that the violent movements she was making would cause herself njury 

against the hard concrete floor, and was concerned that she would bite myself due to al eady 

having assaulted PC BURTON. At some point during the incident I was aware of s veral 

people videoing it all, and also a female who came close to us on the floor and was 

complaining about the restraint being used. I told this female that it was necessary due~ the 

actions of the female. Due to the position of the female and the restraint used to cont1 1 the 

female I kept moving her hair out of her face to check her welfare. Throughout this inci ent I 

was constantly asking the female to calm down, although there was little let up an she 
I 

continued to squirm and writhe around. She was shouting obscenities throughout this inci ent. I 

continually heard her shouting "FUCK OFF" and "YOU WANKERS". At one stage sh 

shouting for police, to which I replied "WE ARE THE POLICE" 

This whole incident lasted about 20 minutes. During this I was not scared but felt vulnera 

times due the very close proximity of a lot of people around me whilst I was struggli 

restrain the female whilst on the floor. I was nervous about who was around, especially f r the 

first few minutes of the incident. For about the first minute people were gathered very cl 

were PC BURTON and I were restraining the female on the floor. The crowd seemed to 

very quickJy, possibly due to KARTEL closing for the evening at this time. Some people ere 

only a couple of feet away and I was worried that any number of them could attack us a any 
I 

moment. I was aware that there were a few colleagues trying to control the growing crowd and 

that other units had been called. During this time PC BURTON further arrested the fema e for 

resisting anrest. There was a lot of background noise at this stage and I heard several s outs 

from colleagues for the crowd to get away. It seemed a while before the crowd was moved 

back away from us and I was aware of other units arriving. I saw Sgt 3225 BEALES arrivJ and 

move to a position about 10 feet away from us and rack his baton out in an attempt to e sure 

crowd control. All the time the female continued to struggle and writhe on the floor, and 

although she was petite in stature, she was very wriggly and flexible. 

This statement was completed at EARLHAM POLICE STATION at 06 .50hrs on Saturday 
I 

21 51 DECEMBER 2013. 7 1 

p . •ctr B;;tJ]q 

Signature: ............• ' ' _' _ . -· /,:i-"/
7

i''f.· · · · ··Signature witnessed by: .... ............... ............. . 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Criminal Justice Act 1987, a. 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.6B 

URN: 6W1/ I 
Statement of: ... NWILLETIS 

This statement (consisting of two page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true. 

. I . , A 

Signature: .......... : .... ............ A": . ........ . Date 21 s1 December 2013 

On Saturday 21st December 2013 around 03.30hrs I was on duty in full uniform in a mark* 
Police vehicle when I attended London Street, Norwich near to Kartel with PCs 1682 GOD EN, 
728 BURTON, 777 HEASMAN, 1729 BEGGS and PS 1451 SHEPHERD. 

As we arrived I could see a male on the pavement near to the entrance of Kartel being 
restraine~ by another male .wearing a florescent jacket. After a few seconds it beca~e cteJr that 
the male 1n the fluorescent Jacket was a staff member from Kartel. He told me that h1s na~b was 

At 3.33hrs I heard PC BEGGS arrest the male on suspicion of assaulting ~ . PC BE!3GS 
cautioned the male and explained the reason for his arrest etc. 

The other officers then left the area within minutes leaving only myself and PC HEASMANt o 
continue enquiries .. 

I then started to take a statement from I : in the Police vehicle which was parked ne rby. 
Around half way through this statement around 03. 50hrs I had to leave this statement as I tould 
hear a female screaming and shouting. I went to the KarteJ entrance and a female, who I Jould 
describe as having an Asian appearance, around 5ft tall with slim build and long hair was ~ 
shouting out "YOU'RE A RACIST!" over and over again. I now understand the female to b a 
· · . This appeared to be directed at door staff and PC HEASMAN who was . 
standing, just inside the Kartel entrance. It was explained to me that J . _ I had left or wa 
ejected and wanted her coat but that she needed to wait until 04.00hrs to collect it once K el 
had closed. The female was unsteady on her feet and was slurring her words, she was 
intoxicated. 

1 spoke with . 1 a number of times and told her to stay calm and that she needed tow it 
patiently and then she would claim her coat from the staff. · did not listen or engage~with 
me, she simply carried on with her behaviour. This went on for a number of minutes and t en 
some males who appeared to be friends of the . dragged her away to save her bein 
arrested. This happened a number of times. I could still hear the female in the distance so nding 
distressed at not getting her coat immediately so I asked for further officers to attend the a~a . 
Within around 2 minutes PCs GODDEN, BURTON, BEGGS and PS SHEPHERD arrived back in 
the area to assist so I continued taking the statement from I 

Shortly afterwards about 04.00hrs I heard a further disturbance so I left the vehicle once more to 
assist. I then ~w a ;pnsiderable number of people leaving Kartel. 

~6~n3ature : 1 : . ·• -·-........... ~· . ............. Signature witnessed by: .f'(~A ................... . 
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Continuation of Statement of witness as named on previous pagEr.: .. _. ...• ....... •. ......... : ......... k.~ .\....~~ 
Officers were restraining i , on the floor and she was kicking and thrashing around. I was 
surprised at the level of energy and power that she had due to her drunken state and the time of 
night and her size etc and I then took the view that she appeared to have taken some form of 
illegal drug to make her behave in such as way. 

Large crowds were now beginning to form around the officers trying to restrain , ·- ........ I felt that 
the members of the public were annoyed due to a number of officers having to restrain J 
It was a difficult and volatile situation which I could only see getting worse and I was concerned 
for the safety of my colleagues and myself so I had to tell a number of people to "GET BACK" a 
number of times. The Police were clearly outnumbered and in a dangerous position. I then took 
part in a dynamic Police cordon to clear the street. One individual in particular was challenging 
myself and others, he was clearly resisting being moved back by standing still and constantly 
asking questions in an aggressive manner etc. This was a white male, wearing a grey jumper, 
aged around his early 30s, around 6ft 2 in tall he was shouting words such as "YEAH WHAT 
YOU FUCKING GONNA DO ABOUT IT?" 

Such was the concern that the I now felt for that of my safety and others, I drew my PA VA spray 
a number of times and held this on display in front of me for members of the public to see. I also 
drew my baton and I held this in a high profile position so that the members of the public could 
see it. I did not, however, use either item to spray anyone or strike anyone. 

A few minutes later I became aware of further Police officers arriving on scene and matters 
calmed down a little. 

I then saw PC EWING arrest the same male as described above with the grey jumper for an 
offence. I then escorted the male for a few minutes towards Police vehicles until PC EWING took 
over and at that point around 04.20hrs I was finally able to continue taking the statement from 

At the closest I was touching people to push them back. I could see clearly due to the street 
lighting. 

This statement was written at Earlham Police Station at 07.00hrs on Saturday 21st December 
2013 whilst the events were fresh in my mind. 

/ 

Signature:-: : : - ~ ... w:-..... . ~ . . ..... ... Signature witnessed by: .rf..'fj ..... .. ... ............. . 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Criminal Justlce Act 1967, s. 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.5B 

Statement of: , ;SHEPHERD 

Age if under 18: Over 18 (if over 18 insert 'over 
18') 

uRN: Ll ____:'-~' ___JI 

Occupation: Police Officer 

This statement (consisting of 3 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true. 

Signature: 

1 am Temporary Police Sergeant 1451.. .Shepherd of the Norfolk Constabulary. I am currently 
based at Earlham Police Station as part of the Norwich South Safer Neighbourhood Team. 

On Saturday 21st December 2013, at approximately 0320hrs, I was on duty in full uniform. I was 
a public order sergeant on a van of police officers. 

Due to information received we attended KARTEL, LONDON STREET, Norwich, at 
approximately 0330hrs due to a report of a member of door staff being assaulted. The response 
to the incident was graded an urgent response which meant with blue lights and sirens. 

Upon our arrival at the scene, I was informed along with my other officers, that the male being 
detained on the ground by door staff. had assaulted one of them. 

On this information one of the police officers from my van arrested the detained male. I cannot 
recall which officer made the arrest. 

A short while later I was informed by one of the officers that the door supervisor did not want to 
make a complaint of assault 

At this point I asked to speak to the head doorman. A member of door staff identified himself as 
the head doorman, at which point I identified that the door supervisor needed to justify his level 
of force in restraining the arrested male. Also refusing to provide a statement could make him 
liable to a counter allegation, as at the time police arrived, force was being used to restrain the 
male. 

The head doorman then spoke to his member of staff. A statement was then provided to officers. 
Two officers remained on scene to obtain the evidence for the arrest, whilst the rest of the van 
crew went to the Prince of Wales Road, Norwich. 

AL approximately 0355hrs, I was asked to re-attend KARTEL yet again by the officers at the 
scene, due to a problematic female. 

Receiving this information I returned to KARTEL, LONDON STREET. I could see some other 
officers from my van crew dealing with a female, who was very intoxicated. She was standing on 
London Street, approximately fifteen metres away from KARTEL. I spoke to a male who was with 
a female, and told him to take her home or she could be arrested. 

The female wpc r.ontinuing to shout and was told to stop her behaviour by police. 
____.-; 

.~/lf51 .. .. . Signature witnessed by: ............. .. .............. . Signatu~ ... 
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Continuation of Statement of witness as named on previous page . . . ............. .. ... .. . ... ............ .. . 
As the female got to the doors of KARTEL, she attempted to run at the doors to gain entry. A 
number of officers went to stop the female, which resulted in the female assaulting Pc BURTON, 
by kicking him in the stomach area. 

The female was then restrained by officers on the ground outside the venue, as she continued to 
struggle and shout abuse at officers. 

As the female was struggling on the ground KARTEL, shut the venue causing the patrons from 
within to emerge onto London Street. A large number of this group started to circle and push 
officers, who were protecting the officers on the ground, who in turn were restraining the female. 

1 was then aware that Pc 1682 GODDEN, then called for urgent assistance. Urgent assistance is 
a call that many police officers fear as this indicates that a colleague is in danger. This call cuts 
out all other radio traffic on the police radio on this channel, allowing the police control room to 
open up the officer's microphone on their radios. This also requires any officer not committed to 
respond to the urgent assistance call. 

1 could see more and more officers starting to arrive and could hear sirens making their way to 
our locations. 

1 could see more members of the crowd starting to push against officers, and I could see that 
some officers drew their batons, to assist in dispersing the crowd . 

1 could see numerous empty glass bottles, which previously contained alcohol by their labelling, 
all around the outside flower beds of KARTEL. 

At this point I was fearful that these could be used against police. 

As numerous officers arrived, I gave the command to set up two cordons, to help disperse the 
crowd. 

One cordon faced the city centre along London Street, and the other, faced Upper King Street. 
The aim of the cordon was to disperse the crowd away from the front of KARTEL, which in turn, 
would give us a sterile area for the protection of officers restraining the female, as there was no 
prisoner van available. 

Once both cordons were in place I gave instructions for the cordons to advance, creating a 
bigger sterile area. I could see numerous officers with batons drawn, to assist in crowd dispersal. 

The use of a cordon, is a containment option, but can also be used to disperse a crowd. I called 
this cordon, as I reasonably believed it was necessary in the prevention of crime and disorder 
and was for the protection of officers, involved in the restraint of the arrested female . 

With the use of cordons, you also have to understand that officers will be required to use force in 
maintaining the cordon, and crowd dispersal. After the event each officer was reminded that they 
were responsible to the completion of their own use of force forms. I can also confirm that I did 
not give an instruction to draw batons. The decision to draw batons fits in with the officer 
response options in the National Decision Making Model. 

After a prisoner van arrived, the female was conveyed away, a decision to make further arrests 
of other suspects in the disorder was made. 

I have been a police officer for eleven years, and was the Constabulary's licensing sergeant for 
eighteen months. I am also a police Support Unit trained officer and a National Public Order 
trainer. 1 .. ____.-, 

Signatu~ o .••.... ~../.~.L ... . Signature witnessed by: .... .. ... ................... .. .. . 
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Continuation of Statement of witness as named on previous page ..... . ................................... . 
During this incident, I can say that I feared further assaults to police officers. The crowd was very 
hostile and the need to call the urgent assistance was one that I agreed with. 

1 don't think that the venue knowing that there was an incident outside assisted in emptying all 
the patrons of the ve'}Ue onto t~fficers restraining the female. 

I '+ f r 

--:: 

Signalure4d:: .... . .. ........ iT/ill ... SignaiUre wilnessed by: ... .. . .. ... .... ....... .. .... .. . .. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s. 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s 5B 

Statement of. ~ , . '" BUR I Oi'i 
URN: 

'-----'---+-:...._j 

Age if under 18: Over 18 (if over 18 insert 'over 18') Occupation: Police Officer 

This statement (consisting of 2 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and belie and 
I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully s ated 
anything in it, which I know to be false . or do not believe to be true. 

r;'\, ~ 

Signature : · . .7:'".~ ............. ~ .. 9. ......................... (witness) Date: 21/12/13 
....... 

This statement is in relation to an arrest of . . The arrest was for Drunk and Disorderl 

assault police, section five public order and resist arrest. 

I was on duty in full uniform crewed with PC 1729 BEGGS conducting foot patrol for public order. 

On Saturday 21st December 2013 around 0350 hrs we were at the top of Prince of Wales road No ich 

outside of New York New York when we were called to an incident on Bank Plain. Reports were a ady 

outside of kartel shouting and swearing wanting to get her coat back. Due to this information we w lked 

up to Kartel. As we arrived on scene I could hear a lady shouting and screaming. I walked towards the 

screams and saw 1 sitting on the floor with two unknown males sitting with her. We spoke t 

I however she wasn't making any sense and she was screaming and shouting. She was sh uting 

"YOU WILL ALL BE SPLIT UP FROM YOUR FAMLIY". As I looked at 1 I could see that she was 

very intoxicated by the way she was shouting not making a lot of sense. I tried a number of times t find 

out what the issue was with/ · however this didn't go well this was because she was still not I 
making a lot of sense and not listening to the questions I was asking her. I managed to work out th t she 

wanted to get something from the club however she had been advised from the door supervisor th t she 

could not get her stuff at that time. We advised her that she needed to go home and away from the area 

and if she wasn't then she would be arrested tor drunk and disordley. She did not listen to our advi 

and carried on shouting and screaming. She then got up from where she was sitting and walked to 

Kartel l could then see her running at the door staff trying to gain entry to the club again. Due to thi 

the way she had been acting towards me and the other PC's I went up to' 

in front of the door way of Kartel and around 0405 hrs informed her that she was under arrest for b ing 

drunk and disordley I then told her the caution as I did this I placed the hand cuffs on ' J in a f ont 

stack position. Due to me being so close to 1 I I could smell intoxicating liquor I believe was 9>ming 

from ~ . We were right in front of the door way to Kartel due to this me and PC BEGGS took * old of 

~ and I said to PC BEGGS that we will move , , away from the door this is because pe~ple 

Page 1 of 2 
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were trying to get out of the club and couldn't due to it being blocked. I took hold of I by the arm 

and started to lead her away. As I did this I saw,· lift her right foot up and push it towards . It 

looked like she was doing this as hard as she could . The next thing I know is her foot making cont ct 

with my body. I describe her foot hitting my lower upper body around my belt area. The first impac to by 

body from her foot was very hard and it took my breath away. I could feel un-comfort coming from he 

area I had been hit. I then saw the leg rise at me again hitting me around the same area once aga n 

receiving the same pain. At this point me and PC BEGGS took her down to the ground in a control ed 

technique. As we got to the floor I informed • that she was also being arrested for assault p 

and resist arrest. When she was lying on the floor she was trying to get away from me by kicking r 

legs. I would say that she was very strong and trying to kick away. In my option I would say that s had 

taken something more than just intoxicating liquor. I was trying to pin her legs down to the floor to stop 

her from kicking me again. From the point I put the hand cuffs on she started to swear saying "FU4 K 

YOU" "CUNTS" *GET THE FUCK OFF ME" All of these words were said a number of times by I 

due to this I also arrester! I for section five . 

When I managed to get control of her legs to stop her kicking out again I looked up and I saw a nu bar 

of people standing around us shouting and getting very angry about what was happening. At this point I 

wouldn't say t~t I was scared about what could happen but I was very concerned that there were 

number of people standing around me angry that ' had been arrested. The crowed of peopl 

seemed to be getting bigger with more people shouting. I think this was because Kartel had starte 

kick out and close. I then saw three officers shouting at people to get back and away from us. I the saw 

a male walk right up to where I was standing with his feet in front of my face shouting to let go of . -: 

at this point I felt very vulnerable that he could kick me in the face or help I so I pulled my P va 

out and shouted him to get back. A number of other police officers started to turn up and I then sa 

officer rack their batons out and shouted people to get back. 

The injuries I got from this incident were soreness to my lower tummy from the kicks I received in this 

area from . · _ . Also while I was on the floor restraining the legs of ~ to stop her from kic ing 

me again I have pain to my right hip with pain going down my leg. I believe this was due to the for she 

was using to try and get away. 

These are my orig inal notes made around 0753 hrs on Saturday 21 51 December 2013. 

Signature 

Signature witnessed by: 

i 
I 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s. 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.SB 

uRN: Ll _.:..._/ ----=--' _J 

Statement o1 .J Heasman 

Age if under 18: 018 (if over 18 insert 'over 18') Occupation: Police Constable 
. ' . 

This statement (consisting of 2 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true. 

Signature: -teasman ................................ Date 21/12/13 

I am Police Constable 777 of The Norfolk Constabulary currently based at Sprowston Police 
Station Norwich. On Saturday 21 51 December 2013 I was on Public Order Patrol in 'full uniform 
when at approx. 0340 hrs I attended KARTEL NIGHTCLUB, London Street Norwich as a result 
of information received via control that a doorman had restrained a male who had been ejected 
from the club. On arrival I saw a 'male on the ground outside the club face down with a doorman 
laying on top of him restraining him. As the result ~f i~formation received from the doo'rrnan , the 
male who I now know to be. · r • · was arrested by PC 1729 BEGGS on suspicion 
of assa.ult. He ~as han.dcuffed and placed in a marked police prisoner van where he was j 

transported to custody. ~ 
' Once had been taken away I re attended The nightclub and spoke to ·~ 

who was another doorman who witnessed the assault on his colleague. I stood in the doorway 
and obtained a statement from him· in relation to the assault. Whilst I was taking the statement 
an unknown female kept trying to open the. door to the club which was now closed. She ·k.ept . 
saying to the doorr:nan that she had left some belongings in the club and need·ed to get in to 'get 
them. The doo~an refused her entry and instructed her to go away until after 0400 hrs when all 
the other customers had been· ejected. The female was not happy with this and kept on trying to 
push past myself and the doorman to gain entry·. I then pushed her out ontci the street and 
instructed her to leave· the area or she would be arrested. She became aggressive towards· 
myself and the doorman shouting that I was racist. She continued to try and gain entry to· the 
dub. 1 again pushed her outside and several males who were waiting outside tried move her 
away. At this point I was joined by.my ~olleague PC 629 WILLETIS, who called for back up to 
remove the female. A few seconds late·r several other police officers arrived arid went to speak 
to the female who had moved further up London Street. The female w'as continuing to. shout and 
swear arid sta-rted to move back towards the dc)or.of th·e club. At this point I saw that she again 
tried to open the door and push in. She was restrained by two police officers. I then saw one of 
the officers who I believe was PC 728 BURTON move bac~ ·quickly as though he had been 
kicked by the female. The female was then taken to the floor by the officers where she could be 
controlled. I could clearly see her struggling and kicking out. By this point a large cr.owd had · 
gathered around who seemed to be moving in towards where the officers h~d the female . 
restrained on the growid. Some of the crowd .seeme.d to be aggressive and we.re ~irecJing their 
anger towards the police on the ground . At thispoint I drew by ·batori ·and racked it:out and .· 
instructed the crowd to move back. I was aware that othe·r officers had arrived on· the scene and 
we attempted to move the ·crowd back up London Stree-t away from where th.e female was being 

Signature: .... ... ......... .............. ... ..... .... .... .. . Signature witnessed by: ... ................. . ........ . 
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Continuation of Statement of witness as named on previous page ......................................... . 
detained, whilst we waited for a prisoner van. There was one male who I now know to be 

l , who seemed to be practically aggressive towards police officers. He was trying to 
move forwards towards the officers who were trying to move the crowd back. He was shouting 
and swea.i-ing and trying to confront the officers. There were one or two of his friends who were 
trying to restrain him but he continued to push forwards and was swinging his arrns. At this point 
l could see that he was restrained by PC 1556 EWING and a·nother officer arid handcuffed and 
then led away to wait for another prisoner van. By now police had cleared the crowd away and 
produced a sterile area where the female who was still using active aggression could be placed 
into a prisoner van. 

Signature: ... ................... ... ........ .. ........ ... .. . Signature witnessed by: .............. ... .... ... .... .... . 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27.2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s. 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.5B 

Statement of:~. . .... 
I 

·•···· ......................................................................... . 

Age ff under 18:0.V.~ .... \.8:". (if over 18 insert 'over 1BJ Occupation:O.o~c. ...... ..J~\J.f?.~Y..:I . .£.9:C. ... 

This statement (consisting ofl-. page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and 
I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated in it, 
anything which I know to be false, or do not believe to be true. 

Signature: .'f.. · Date ~-~ . ./.C'J...J.L.} ............ . 

Tick if witness evidence is visually recorded 0 (supply witness details on rear) 
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Crime Number 
(if applicable) 
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Norfolk/ 
Suffolk 

RESTRICTED (when complete) 

POLICE 
NORFOLK & SUFFOLK 

wr;rldnf lofether for }(}(I 

s::~ 
(Jl (Jl(Jl 

- c c;; liS' 
Custody ~ b ,cg Ill Ill -::J .... ..., ro -· 
Number 

;o<"::J 
~~g 31r ro -· u;t5 (!) OJ 

g, ;3.a 

36w1/696 No No No 
1/13 

Offen~e Details .. · 

Offence 

Norfolk COMMAN ASSAULT 

Q) -u Q) • (') ::::z :::: (Jl c: 
~ (') nl:::r(/) 

PIC Detained at :::T\J o ro -:::rcoo ro ::J. ro-o. 
a. a_ 0. '< 

Yes Yes Wymondham 

··.: 

-

: ----f_ ---=---- -----1 
r--- I l . ' . . I 

.. , ,;. :. -.~ ·; ~ir.cumstances of'o·~.nc~('s);_ su_mmari toJnclude time" 'date, location .\.: .; ·. ·,.: · 
•' ' . .~. ; .· ··~ •,: ' 1. y· ' ' Suffolk offi6er.s -elS· cri~~ ·ftee:text will ~uffice . ' :'< - ' . -~ ,' : .. -~·~··::';.< 'I 

,:~-: ~· ·;~.::' _ .:~ ~· C· ·' Nti~o-lk. offi~:~r~i·mlt~t~·~~o~~J~t~. ~hi·s··~eid ;;{! -. _ . ·.·... . ~; ! 
At around 02.55hrs on the 15/12/2013 the DP and victim have been dancing on the dance floor in Kartel on London 
Street. It appears that the victim has been hasling the DP's girlfriend and this has resulted in the DP throwing around 4 
punches at the victims face. The DP was knocked to the ground, he has then been helped up and then hugged the DP. 
The group have then left the club escorted by door staff. Officers have spoken to the DP who wished to make a formal 
complaint. DP was very drunk and could not really remember much about what had happened due to his level of 
intoxication. 
MG11 obtained from DP prior to him going to hospital. DP was totally complamt and arrested for common assault 

.· .. · 
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ComplainanUVictim Name 

Norwich 

' 
'. 

Name 

Victim 

""Tl 
c 

o= 
(!)() 
iiio 
=:J 
Ill~ 

Ill 

!l 

Yes Yes 

Key/ Dates 
Non Account to 
Key avoid 
Key MG11 No 

2 - Key PNB ACC No 

3 PC1522 HARDING Non K MG11 No 

4 Non K PNB ACC No 

MG2 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No N/A 

;p:;? 
< - If not completed reason 
0(!) 
o: ~ why 

0 

No Victim was very drunk 

., ... ; ·. ::;:' ....... ~-. :-· . .-:"-·' :. · . . 
. ·~ 

'"f_. • .. 

If No MG11/ Account PNB Note Reason Why 
Include Officers Next Tour of Duty 

MG11 

PNB account 

MG11 

PNB account 

~5~P~C~1~0~7~6~H~U~T~C~H~IN~S~~N~o-n-K~~~L-~M~G~1~1 ~L-~N~o~~~N~-o--~M~G~11~--------------------·-------j 

Non Ke MG11 No No [ MG11/PNB 1 

~~~~:--_,_ -.:·.----.. ---:-· ,.. ........ -,.,_-. . --o-·_o_m_e_s-ti~c'-A-b_u_s_e_,_O_e_t_a_ils--(S.L.u-f1_o_l_k_O_n_1_y_) ---------~--:-~-, --:-11 
6 PC59 BETTS 

r-------------------~------r=----~~--~~~------~----~~~T~~--~--~~~--~--~1 
Domestic abuse Risk Assessments completed Case referred to Victim Care 

Domestic Abuse offence 

. .. 
Actions taken 

Section 32/18 search 

Scene/Route Search 

CSI/ SOCO attendance 

Forensic Seizures 

Photo's of Scene, 
Victim/ Suspect injuries 

Digital photos of offenders 

CCTV 

999/Phone Calls 

-

Current 
Status 

N/A 

N/A 

Completed 

Completed 

NIA 

Required 

NIA 

GAD/Event Print out attached N/A 

Encounter/Stop search forms N/A 

Intelligence report submitted No 

Centre 

Ac.t.ions 
In Progress by 

whom 
Information 

(Details, result search, information, papers attached, 
location of CCTV, actions still required etc ... ) 

Jacket worn by DP seized which had victims blood on it 

On file 

Available from Brad Baxter 

~------------ ------~------~~----------~----------------------------------------~ 
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CIS Checked I Yes I I 

'·:·," ·.' . • 
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. \ ' 
' • . • :. !;._. ;,l Ati9 "~d~Uti9nal• ~etails.:tu~i. ,;ur:th'ej"; .. ~clio[lit-'Re;qu·ir~a~~~;;.:W-r,t: :,.·. ;,;·"~·:.::~.:.::,: ,Y , • :- • 

'• r ";~ -,.. t I • • ... " : , ·., .. • : ~<'4· '1<~ (.s,-·,i'!..~:...'i~··r{ ".:_.,;t,f>t<f./,;.~··.1 '~ "'s;r..~>.;,:¥~'~·. : ~·;~ . .:.. · ;-<'%:/;;~i~'fG!~~ -. l;j(~·1~~ -~~:.~,t; :' .>CW»A ~ r.:··•c ·· :' • '" 
; 

; . · ~·to;.mcl,u ~Nd:iat a.~t•on.!;!~are;-r:~c:fuu:~~tao 1wb.:b:ot~iii.Qaltn :.igH~~.:r .. ~$ .Qn~~.:~ .. e,~Jn~:!:_~.. · ·, 't:··,· . 
DP has no previous for assault and believed to have admitted offence while being booked in: DP is suitable for a caution. It appears that DP was 
being wound up by the victim prior to the assault happening. CCTV was viewed after the assault and clearly shows the assault ::~nrl oersons 
involved. CCTII is available from Kartel during Sunday, contact for this is the manager Bradley Ba.xter email address b I- -- • 1or 
on his mobile _. Victim was very drunk, MG11 obtained and injury photograph taken. DP blue jacket seized as had blood stains on it. 
This has not been crimed at the moment as not sure what form of asault. 

·.- ·.!' .... ' --.. ·,.···· : .-·-~:< . ·• ; ~· ... ~ ....... -~: -.< 

~ f .,l: .~ ~ '·. ' ~~.:' . ,, y~~i;Cie{~) ' ' -:--. \ 'i 
' 'J_' i' . -~-. •. t · ·. 0 .- ~· 

.('..6' - ~. - .. .. / ·-· ~ .; 

(/) Vehicle 
Vehicle Index CD 

Make & model 
N. Vehicle location Release Searched 
CD 

Form c. 

I 
I 

·- · Ad .. ditional aetails (Reas9n .for s~ii;ure~ r:esuJ~ 9'f search, location of keys Eftc .. ~) 
~.' . . . 

r· ·--~-... -.. 
' " - .Drug{s) .~ , 

:~ ~ . 
' ' 

.. 
' ... 

_ ,. -,_. _ -

~ Personal Use Additional Information 
Eieclronic Property (ii () 

C) 0 PWITS 
Store No (EPS) ;::r "' Cannabis Powders Other: e.g. ro'< 

c. (MG11 10) Pills/Ketamine/ 
Me~drone 

I 

I 
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Electronic Property Any Comments, including reason for seizure 
Store No (EPS) 

Yes Blue jacket with blood stains on it wom by DP 

N/A 

completing details (Initial OIC) 
(Name, Collar number, Station, Next tour of duty) 
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· .. ._I __ R_E_S_T_R_I_C_T_E_D_(w_he_n_c_o_m_p_l_et_e_) _ ____. -~ -

WITNESS STATEMENT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s. 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980; s.SB 

URN 136 I W1 16961 j13 I 
Statement of: · 1 Betts 

Age if under 18: Over 18 (if over 18 inser1 ·over 18) Occupation: Police Constable 

This statement (consisting of t page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief 
and I ma~e it knewing tt).at, if it is tendered in ev ide~ce, I shall be li~ble to prosecl:Jtion if l have wilfully stated 
1n 1t anyth1ng wt')~tlJ kn4iw to be false, or do not believe to be true. . · 

Signature: .... 
··- - - s-<7 - . th . . . 

...... .................................. ........ (witness) Date:15 December 2013 

I am PC59 Betts of the Norfolk Constabulary currently based at Earlham police station . 

Norwich on team 1 as a SNT/Response officer. 

On Sunday 151
h December 2013 I was working Public order patrols on Norwich city centre 

call sign XP51 . 

At around 03.00hrs I was made aware of an assault that had taken place inside Kartel Night 

Club on London Street Norwich. 

I spoke to a male who I now know as ~ . informed me that he had 

been ass~ulted inside the club by a male who was standing near to the club entrance. 

indicated to me that the male wearing a blue jacket, blue jeans with fair hair had 

punched him in the head. I could see swelling below his eye, a cut abov~ his left eye and 

his lips appeared swollen. J stated he wanted to make a complaint. 

At 03.1 Ohrs the same day I approached the male that indicated to me was the 

offender, I said to the male who I now know to be_ -· - ·, __ .' ''YOU ARE UNDER 

ARREST ON SUSPICION OF ASSAULT WHILE INSIDE KARTEL". I cautioned 

who made no comment and gave him the necessity for a prompt and effective investigation 

and to prevent further injury to him or others. I handcuffed 1 to the front who totally 

remained compliant. . .. J was very drunk and could not remember exactly what had 

taken place or the exact location inside the club. 

This statemer+ wa_s Wllitten at 07 .OOhrs on the 15/12/13 at Earlham Police station 

Signature: Signature witnessed by: 

[ 2010/11 RESTRICTED (when complete) 
.. ': • 
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RESTRICTED (when complete) 

WITNESS STATEMENT 
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27. 2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s . . 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.58 

URN: 136 I I 
Statement of: _ _ Harding 

Age if under 18: Over 18 (if over 18 insert 'over 18') Occupation: Police Officer 

This statement (consisting of 2 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true. 

Signature: Dean Harding .................................. Date 15/12/2013 

Tick if witness evidence is visually recorded D (supply witness details on rear) 

On Sunday 151
h December 2013, I was on duty in full uniform posted to call sign XV54 a 

dedicated public order prisoner van with PC 1076 Hutchins. At about 0245 hours I responded 

to a call for more units to outside Kartel Night Club, London Street, Norwich as there was an 
) 

altercation involving several groups. On my arriv~l several Police (/fficers from public order van 
I 

call sign XP51 were spread between different members of the public trying to diffuse a number 

of different incidents. I approached PC 59 Betts who was stood with a bearded male who had a 

nasty cut above his left eye. The wound was fairly wide and he was bleeding a fair amount. PC 

59 Betts explained to me that the male had been assaulted inside Kartel nightclub and it was 

believed the incident would be captured on CCTV. I approached the manager a Mr Brad Baxter 

and asked to view the CCTV. He took me to the CCTV area and reviewed the footage. After 

several minutes we located the footage of the assault taking place. I saw males dancing on the 

dance floor a male who appeared to be the victim outside were dancing near to a male I now 

know to be I .L . Something unseen in the footage caused · to punch the 

victim several times in the head area at least three and the victim fall down. There is some 

time pass whilst the victim gathers himself and you then see him interact and hug _ 

Then as this is occurring the door security staff come over and takes · and the victim out 

of the club. The doorman involved then identifies himself to me and states that the man 

involved ( ) is outside talking to a female Police Officer colleague. I left the venue and 

standing with PC 807 Stoker was a male I now know to be . and PC 59 Betts. I 

explained what I had seen on the CCTV and the fact · matched the CCTV footage and 

Signature: .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. Signature witnessed by: ......... .. ... . ....... .. ........... . 

2011 /12 . . . . 
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RESTRICTED (when complete) 
MG II (~o11 t) 

Continuation Statement Of: .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . Page ..... of ...... 

also the door staff had identified him as being the one he escorted out which is clearly visible 

on the CCTV as the male who carried out the assault. PC 59 Betts arrested and cautioned 

· I then conveyed him to Wymondham Custody Centre. 

Signature: ... . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. ... ... ... ... . .. Signature witnessed by: ....... ..... ........... . ... ........ . 
2004/05(1) 



REST~CTED{whencomp~~) 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27.2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s. 9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.5B 

(Y\ C' . ' . . URN I I I I I 
Statement of: ................. ~.: ..... ~ ... :.: ........ ::.: ................ : .. ; ............................................................................. ................ . 

Age if under 18: .. c::?.~~ .. ~.?...... (if over 18rnsert 'over 18) Occupation: ............ .... ........................... .. ................. .. . 

This statement (consisting of page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge· and belief and 
I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be l iable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated in it, 
anything which I know to be false, or do not believe to be true. 

Signature: ...... 1 Date ...... ~~./.~.!:.}(~ .............. .. 
Tick if witness evidence is visually recorded 0 (supply witness details on rear) 
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}. 'iit""1 -;,,,. "'"/ fee.:'f!. ' I CQ ;,. \J,_ M. f~' ';:;;,. "'" 1:, 'i!!l<Yil 

t)~ . rA ~<l"' ,,;;,.) t~"" ""7 ~t!·l ' .. J f.\(~·L . "''J II~,) ~ 

·····;i~~~~;···~::?~~~?~::t~~~~);t~:~~·~··~=~:~ 
........................... ..................................................... 1 ...................................................................................... ...... e 
. ' '":t. ~!'<) " ~"~':: '? ~,;,;~ ~ ~~;)~ ±o.ph.'Y. J~~ 
.... ~.(~ ....... ~~-~~ ......... ~~-~·:· ~······\.. .... ?.'.~ ....... ~~:.~~- .. ·~ ······ f.c:; ........ ~~~--- ......... ~.~-t ..... ~f, .. ... .. .. 
.... ~~~ .. -~ .... ~ ....... tl~;Y. ..... .... \ ....... \.~:-:.~ ....... 0.: ....... ~-~r. .... t.o ....... .. ~.~-~ ....... ~.1 ...... !.4-t 
..... ~.'1'tJ ... T .... ~~~ ...... f.o ......... ~, ...... kf. ......... ~!?.\ ........ !.~l ......... ~.~~~ ... ... ~1:~ ..... \5 ......... .. 
..... ~~~\~~:\. .. : ........................................................ ................. .................... ..... ............. .............. ............ ... ........... . 

............................................................... .. ...................... ~ ...... :;;.::. ............ ... .. 

Signature:...... • Signature witnessed by: .. .. >:.~-s. .. : .. 
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RESTRICTED (when complete) 

WITNESS STATEMENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ss.5A(3) (a) and 58; MC Rules 1981 , r.70) 

URN: l36 I I 
Statement of: Aldous 

Age if under 18: 0/18 (if over 18 insert 'over 18') Occupation: Special Constable 7085 

This statement (consisting of ~ page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true. 

_.._,.I 
•' 

Signature: ... · .................................... Date 

Tick if witness evidence is visually recorded 0 (supply witness details on rear) 

I am Special Constable '. 1 ALDOUS from Norfolk Licensing Regulation team based in 

Norwich. I have worked with the Licensing Regulation Team for the past 18 months in both 

the Norwich and Gt Yarmouth night time economies and so experienced in the determination 

of a person who is drunk. 

On Friday 31 51 January 2014 SC . . _ 1 WARREN and myself were tasked with obtaining 

CCTV footage of an incident that had happened a few days earl ier in KARTEL , London Street 

Norwich. When we attended the club the head doorman \' ,. said that he needed 

another member of door staff to help with the CCTV system and so could not view it at that 

time . He said that he was unable to get hold of the management and DPS. We therefore 

formally requested that the footage that we had asked for be downloaded and we would re

attend later that night to collect the footage. This would enable them, to contact management 

to organise this. 

At 0045 on Saturday 1st February 2014 SC F WARREN and myself returned to KARTEL. 

The head doorman explained that the DPS was still not present and could not be contacted . 

Although he could show us the footage it could not be downloaded, which is a breach of their 

licence condition 16, annex 2 , 13/00032/PREM . While my colleague viewed the CCTV with a 

member of door staff I did a walk-through of the venue with the body worn CCTV which also 

contains audio (exhibit VMA 1 ). 

My first impression was that the music was very loud and vibrated throughout the building. As 

Signature: ..... Signature witnessed by: ................................... . 

2004 05( I) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • --~~---~-~- ~~~~~~~----.-.-.n. 
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due to over intoxication. He had slurred speech and mood changes as two officers helped him 

into a taxi . Door staff watched on as this was done and did not help my colleague while I 

went to find the second officer to help (exhibit VMA2). 

CCTV from the body worn CCTV camera is produced as my exhibits VMA 1 and VMA2. 
\, 

'"" 

Signature : .. 
2004105( I) 

Signature witnessed by : ................................. .. . 
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Mr Brad & Mike Baxter 
DPS and Owner 
Kartel Nightclub 
London Street 
Norwich 

Date: 16th December 2013 

Ref: MB/ Kartel 

Dear Sirs, 

Re: Incident of falling glass 01/12/13- Kartel Nightclub 

NORFOLK 
CONSTABULARY 

Our Priority Is You 

The Licensing Team 

Bethel Street Police Station 
Norwich 
Norfolk 
NR2 1NN 

Tel: 01603 276020 
Fax: 01603 276025 
Email: llcenslngteam@nortolk.pnn.police.uk 

- .norfolk.pollce.uk 
Non-Emergency Tel: 0845 456 4567 

I am writing to you following the incident that occurred on the 01/12/13 when glass fell from the 
ceiling of the premises onto patrons. 

I am aware that the Norwich City Council Health and Safety have since attended and withdrawn 
their prohibition notice and that the glass in the roof has been replaced with Polycarbonate. 
However despite this, the visit to you on the 03/12/13 established a breach in the premises licence 
with not complying with your premises licence condition relating to the employment of door staff 

You current condition on the licence states: 

• On Fridays and Saturdays between 1 am and finish, a minimum of 4 SIA door staff 
will be employed. 

The signing in book for this weekend evidenced that there was insufficient number of this staff 
employed at the time. I am aware that negotiations with Inspector Brown in relation to the number 
of door staff were discussed however in both emaifs from him to you. he stated in writing that a 
formal variation was needed to be submitted prior to any changes taking place. I should also point 
out that your negotiations with him were discussing Friday nights only and the date in question was 
a Saturday night meaning that there is no excuse for this deliberate breach. 

I do acknowledge that you have since applied for a minor variation to amend the door staff formally 
but following our advice this has now been withdrawn. 

It is strongly recommended that following this incident relat ing to the monitoring of the upper 
terrace area a minor variation is resubmitted to state: 

• A security deployment plan will be in place that has been agreed and signed by 
Norfolk Police and be available for inspection on site. This plan will risk assess the 
terrace and ensure that there is a door supervisor situated on the terrace at all times 
the venue is open to the public. Any changes to the plan will need agreement by the 
Police prior to implementation. In case of dispute the definitive copy of the door staff 
deployment plan shall be held by the Licensing Authority. 



If you require any assistance in submitting this minor variation please do not hesitate to contact 
myself or a member of the Licensing Regulation Team. As an organisation, we feel this condition 
to be proportionate and achievable under the Licensing Objectives and as such would expect to be 
notified by Norwich City Council of receipt of such a minor variation from you within 14 days of the 
date of this correspondence. 

Yours faithfully, 

Michelle Bartram 
Licensing Officer. 

CC lan Streeter Licensing Manager Norwich City Council 

We w111 answer letters within 10 working Clays. where 1nformalion i s ava1lable. 

wnerf' this is nol poss•ble. an explanatoon W111 be gi..en f()( any delay 
() --_ .. _ 



Woods, Suzanne 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Can you scan sorry 

Michelle Bartram 
Licensing Officer 

licensing 

Norfolk Constabulary 

Bethel Street PoliCe Stat1on 
Norwich, Norfolk, NR? l NN 

Tel : OJ603-//60/0 Fcx 01603-//60/~ 

Bartram, Michelle 
16 January 2014 12:33 
Woods, Suzanne 
FW: warning letter kartel re glass incident 

t;}; It takes 24 trees to produce 1 ton of office paper1 

Think ... is it really necessary to print this email? 

From: Brad Baxter I . . --... --,..--.. -·. ··xr""'" 

Sent: 17 December 2013 19:53 
To: Bartram, Michelle 
Subject: Re: warning letter kartel re glass incident 

I'll give you a call tomorrow .. I've just spent 6000 pounds to ensure that nobody can get to that skylight.. If needed I 
can put barbed wire fencing around it as well.. This was a completely isolated incident .. An extra doorman seven 
nights a week would cause me to have to close Sunday through Wednesday as I break even throughout the week 
but keep my staff employed .. I can easily show figures to show I'm not exaggerating. This is 100 percent not even 
remotely possible for me. The added doorman will cost 2100 pounds per month!!! .. More than my income! I'm not 
suggesting money before safety at all .. But 2100 a month will put alot of people out of a job. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 17, 2013, at 3:37PM, "Bartram, Michelle" < ___ -'----."--"------=:""-e"".u'-'-'k.> wrote : 

Brad 

Please see the letter from Norfolk Police licensing attached in relation to the incident on the 

01/12/13. 

I will put a hard copy in the post to you. 

If you wish to discuss this, please feel free. 



Thanks 

Michelle Bartram 
Licensing Officer 

This e-mail carries a disclaimer 

Go here to view Norfolk Constabulary Disclaimer 

<warning letter kartel re glass incident.docx> 

2 
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RESTRICTED (when complete) 

WITNESS STATEMENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ss.5A(3) (a) and 58 ; MC Rules 1981 , r. 70) 

URN: 13& I I I 
Statement of: Edward Brown 

Age if under 18: o18 (if over 18 insert 'over 18') Occupation: Police Officer 

This statement (consisting of 3 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be 
liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it, which I know to be false, or do not 
believe to be true. 

Signature: E Brown ........ .................................. Date 24/02/2014 

Tick if witness evidence is visually recorded 0 (supply witness details on rear) 

I am Inspector 4198 Edward Brown of the Norfolk Constabulary. My substantive role is 

as the Force Licensing Inspector although I have been undertaking a separate role since 

December 20 1 3. 

On Wednesday 19th June 2013, I received a telephone call from a male I know to be 

Brad Baxter from Kartel Nightclub, 68 London Street, Norwich. I have known Baxter since 

around August 2012 when he first starting working at the premises. Baxter asked whether the 

Constabulary Licensing Team would object to a proposed variation to the premises license at 

Kartel removing a number of operating conditions. These related to the following conditions; 

18 -All registered SIA doorstaff will wear fluorescent jackets 

21 -There will be a last entry time of 0315 hours 

23- On Friday and Saturday between 1am and finish , a minimum of 4 SIA door staff will be 

employed 

I informed Baxter that I would give this my consideration and let him know my thoughts 

in due course. 

On Sunday 30 th June 2013 at approximately 0300 hours, whilst on duty, I attended 

Kartel Nightclub in company with Sgt Caroline Adams after witnessing two heavily intoxicated 

persons gaining access to the venue past door supervisors . In my opinion, both were 

obviously drunk and should have been denied entry by the doorstaff. I knew this as I had 

Signature: .. . .. . ... . .. ... ... . . . ... ... . .. .. .. .. ... Signature witnessed by: .................. ................ .. 
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spoken to the pair after they had just left another nearby venue . No challenge was made 

despite one of the pair falling into the door supervisor as he was unable to walk steadily. The 

incident was highlighted to premises management and the persons were ejected. However, I 

have no doubt that this would not have happened had I not insisted that the pair be removed 

due to their drunken state. Once inside the venue, I noted other concerns most notably a 

patron who deliberately attempted to trip me up as I walked through the bar. 

On Wednesday 3'd July 2013 (dated incorrectly as 20th June 2013), I wrote a letter to 

Baxter detailing my concerns around his proposed variation to the license and advised him 

that the Constabulary would object to any such application. I produce a copy of this letter as 

exhibit EJB/1. Subsequently, Baxter stated that he would not pursue his application. 

On 11 th October 2013, I was again emailed by Baxter to consider a proposed variation 

to this premises license. However, on this occasion he only sought to amend the requirement 

for 4 door supervisors to be employed at the premises from 1 am to close on Friday night 

(Saturday morning). He stated that the venue was only busy for the last hour's trading 

between 3am and 4am and that before this time he did not have the trade to justify a fourth 

door supervisor being employed at the premises. This email is exhibited as EJB/2 

After some further consideration I wrote to Baxter on 18th October 2013 confirming that 

the Constabulary would not object to a minor variation to his license as follows on a Friday 

night (Saturday morning) ONLY; 

3 door supervisors from 1 am until the end of licensable activities and 4 door 

supervisors from 3am until the end of licensable activities. 

The remaining conditions on his license would remain meaning that he was still 

required to have 4 door supervisors from 1 am until the end of licensable activities on a 

Saturday night (Sunday morning). 

At this time, Baxter had also agreed that he would upgrade his CCTV hard drive 

recording and playback system which had been flagged as being unfit for purpose in that it 

was not retaining footage for the requisite period and playback was of intermittent quality. A 

copy of the email sent to Baxter on 181h October 2013 is produced as exhibit EJB/3. 

On 61h November 2013, I wrote to Baxter stating that I had been advised that the CCTV 

system at Kartel was still faulty and questioning why the agreed improvements had not yet 

Signature: . .. .. . .. . . .. ... . .. ... .. . . .. ... . .. . . . . .. Signature witnessed by: ... ... ........ ..... ....... . ....... .. 
2004/05( I l 
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been made. I also advised that we were yet to receive any application to reduce the number 

of doorstaff at the venue and that 'until a variation has been submitted and implemented you 

are still obliged to abide by the existing provisions in relation to door supervisors'. This 

emailed is produced as exhibit EJB/4. 

On 161
h November 2013 I received an email from Baxter stating that the CCTV system 

'was installed yesterday (151
h November) and is far superior resolution wise and has audio 

inputs '. This email is produced as exhibit EJB/5. 

I am subsequently aware that Baxter submitted an application to Norwich City Council 

seeking to vary the premises license in relation to reducing door supervisor numbers on both 

Friday and Saturday night trading at the beginning of December 2013. This was contrary to 

what had been agreed . This was despite ongoing intervention from the Norfolk Fire Service 

which had stipulated that additional door supervisors (over and above what was required by 

the license) were actually required at the venue as part of a satisfactory fire safety risk 

assessment. 

I am subsequently aware that there have been a number of incidents at the premises 

dating from December 2013 which have instigated a review of the premises license. 

Signature: .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. Signature witnessed by: ................ .... ............... . 
2004105( I l 



Bartram, Michelle 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Brad, 

Brown, Edward 
1<1 October 2013 12:2<1 
'brad' 
RE: Breathalysers 

Thanks for your email. Can you send me a breakdown of what you currently have as a door supervisor provision by 
day of the week and then what your proposal would be if we agreed to consider some changes. It would be useful if 
you could include in that any designated responsibilities for individual door staff (i.e how many on front door, toilet 
checks, smoking terra ce etc) 

Kind Regards 

ed 

Edward Brown 

Inspector 

Community Operations (Licensing and Nightsafe) 

Norfolk Constabulary 

Vantage House {Floor 4) 

Ftshers Lane 

Norwtch, Norfolk 

Tel: OR4S<;~64)67 (ext) 6017 

~ It takes 24 trees to produce 1 ton of office paper! 

Think .. is it rea lly necessary to print this email? 

From: brad [mailto:l .. 
Sent: 11 October 2013 16:02 
To: Brown, Edward 
Subject: Re: Breathalysers 

I have no problems with either, and I think all three things (radios, breathalysers, and especially the id 
scanning systems would only bring benefits) With all this being added I'd like for you to look closer at this 4 
doorman needed on Fridays. I have another option. As we all know I'm only really busy abou t 3-4. What if 
on my license it states four doorman 3-4? . .. I could share the fourth doorman with Hideout.. guy walks 
across the street at 3? I can assure you that 3 doonnen are enough for !50 people but having a fourth guy for 



the last hour would be the best system for me .. Maybe we could just try it out for a bit until christmas when 
I would supply four doorman anyway? 

Hi both, 

I trust that this finds you well. 

Following the breathalysers initiative at your venues at the end of September we are now looking at 
rolling out a much bigger pilot during December and the run up to Christmas. To that end I'd be 
really grateful if you could give some thought as to what went well, what didn't go well and what 
could be improved so that we can take this initiative to other venues in the City. I don't think it was 
too onerous for either venue and therefore you'd be willing to support further work. 

I'm working on this on the basis that you can't be expected to breathalyse everyone and that no 
venue would willingly add this as a condition of their premises license to give you some reassurance. 
Obviously it also needs to be cost neutral from your perspective. The basic premise is that if we can 
get a number of venues participating in an area and publicise the potential use of a breathalyser as a 
condition of entry it will deter people from pre-loading (and maybe therefore spend more money in 
your venue) and send the right message about not getting drunk. 

In addition to this, we also may need to have a further conversation about the ID Scanners (IDSCAN 
I Scannet) which I think I've previously mentioned to you both as an option that the Constabulary 
may be willing to fund . There has been an approval to explore this further at this end but there are a 
lot of technical hurdles to overcome. I need to gauge how the trade would feel about this. 

I'll catch up with you both on these and other matters soon no doubt. Have a good weekend. 

Kind Regards 

Ed 

Edward Brown 

Inspector 

Community Operatio ns (l i censing and Nightsafe) 
Norfo lk Constabulary 

vantage tiousc (Fioor 4) 

Ftshe's Lane 

Norw1ch, Norfolk 

Tel: 08'15'15611567 (ext) 6017 

~ It takes 2'1 trees to produce 1 ton of office paper! 

Think ... is it really necessary to print this email? 

This e-mail carries a disclaimer 

Go here to view Norfolk Constabulary Disclaimer 



Bartram, Michelle 

From: Brown, Edward 

Sent: 18 October 2013 16:24 
To: 
Subject: Variation 

Hi Brad, 

Apologies for delay in coming back to you regarding the door supervisor condition for Friday night I Saturday 
morning at Kartel. 

I propose the following; 

You submit a variation reducing the requirement for 4 door supervisors on a Friday night from lam until the end of 
licensable activities to be changed to 3 door supervisors from lam until the end of licensable activities and 4 door 
supervisors from 3am until the end of licensable activities. 

You have also stated that you will upgrade your CCTV hard drive recording and playback system which I have 
highlighted to you as an area for improvement. You have acknowledged that you would be undertaking this work in 
any case. 

Have a good weekend 

Ed 

Edward Brown 

Inspector 

Community Operations (Licensing and Nightsafe) 

Norfolk Constabulary 

vantage House (Floor '1) 

F1shers Lane 

Norw1ch, Norfolk 

Tel: 08'151561567 (ext) 6017 

~ It takes 24 trees to produce 1 ton of office paperl 

Think ... is it really necessary to print this email? 



Bartram, Michelle 

From: Brown, Edward 

Sent: 06 November 2013 11:22 

To: 
Subject: RE: Variation 

Hi Brad, 

It' s been flagged by PC .. ·- pearce that there is still an issue with the CCTV at Kartel being faulty. When I wrote you 
on the 18th October (below) I mentioned our agreement then that you would address the hardware issue with your 
CCTV. Can you please reassure me that this issue is now addressed and the new hard drive has been installed? 

1 also note that we are yet to receive an application to vary the premises license to reduce the number of door staff 
required on a Friday evening (a s detailed below). I would remind you that until a variation has been submitted and 
implemented you are still obliged to abide by the existing provisions in relation to door supervisors. 

I hope to see you at the forum this afternoon. 

Kind Regards 

Ed 

Edward Brown 

Inspector 

Community Operations (Licensing and Nightsafe) 

Norfolk Constabulary 

Vantage House (Floor 4) 

F1shers Lane 

Norw1ch, Norfolk 

Tel: 084:,1664)6/ (ext) 6017 

~ It takes 24 trees to produce 1 ton of office paper! 

Think ... is it rea lly necessary to print this emaif? 

From: Brown, Edward 
Sent: 18 OrtnhF>r :mn H;·/4 

To:' -· -·-··-··""'··-·· .. ·--·- - ·· 
Subject: Variation 

Hi Brad, 



Apologies for delay in coming back to you regarding the door supervisor condition for Friday night I Saturday 
morning at Kartel. 

I propose the following; 

You submit a variation reducing the requirement for 4 door supervisors on a Friday night from lam until the end of 
licensable activities to be changed to 3 door supervisors from lam until the end of licensable activities and 4 door 
supervisors from 3am until the end of licensable activities. 

You have also stated that you will upgrade your CClV hard drive recording and playback system which I have 
highlighted to you as an area for improvement. You have acknowledged that you would be undertaking this work in 

any case . 

Have a good weekend 

Ed 

Edward Brown 

Inspector 

Community Operations (Licensing and Nightsafe) 

Norfolk Constabulary 

Va'ltagc House (Floor '1) 

rrshers Lane 

Norwtch, Norfolk 

Tel: 084~'1~6'1~67 (ext) 6017 

~ It takes 24 trees to produce 1 ton of office paper! 

Think .. is it really necessary to print this email? 



Bartram, Michelle 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi Brad, 

Brown, Edward 

18 November 2013 08:26 
'brad' 
RE: cctv 
Stefan Gurney.vcf 

That's good to hear. I believe you also met my Chief Constable on Saturday night (he would have been the officer 

with Sgt Brooks). 

You need to contact~ 

Ed 

Edward Brown 

Inspector 

1 for the Alert system (business card attached) 

Community Operations (Licensing and Nightsafe) Norfolk Constabulary Vantage House (Floor 4) Fishers Lane 

Norwich, Norfolk 
Tel: 08454564567 (ext) 6017 
PIt takes 24 trees to produce 1 ton of office paper! 

Think ... is it really necessary to print this email? 

This e-mail ca rries a disclaimer 
Go here to view Norfolk Constabulary Disclaimer 

-----Original Message-----
From: brad (.~m~a""ile>.:to:<..::..:...t_~._,_ ______ _ 
Sent: 16 November 2013 18:56 

To: Brown, Edward 

Subject: cctv 

new system was installed yesterday and is FAR superior resolution wise and has audio inputs ... I'm thinking of 

putting a mic at the front door 

i missed that day at open but would sti ll like to get a radio ... Iemme know who to contact 

thanks 
brad 



Bradley Baxter 

C/O Karter 
68 London Street 

Norwich 
NR21JT 

20th June 20 l3 

Mr Baxter, 

NORFOLK 
CONSTABULARY 

Our Priority is You 

Norfolk Constabulary 

Floor 4 
Vantage House 
Fishers Lane 
Norwich, NR21 ET 

Tel: 101 
Fax: 01603276025 
Email: brownej@norfolk .pnn.police uk 

www.norfolk.police.uk 
Non-Emergency Tel: 0845 456 4567 

I am writing in furtherance to our telephone conversation on 19th June 2013. 

In summary, you asked whether the Constabulary would consider accepting changes being made to 
your premises license at Kartel (68 London Street). 

You stated an intention to modify the conditions of operation to remove the following conditions; 

I 8 -All registered SIA doorstaff will wear fluorescent jackets 
2 I - There be a last entry time of 0315 hours 
23 - On Friday and Saturday between 1 am and finish , a minimum of 4 SIA door staff will be 
employed. 

I have reviewed the premises record we hold in relation to the venue and can report the following. 

During the last four months, there have been 14 incidents directly associated with the premises. All 
of these incident have occurred between I am and 4am. Only 3 of these incidents relate to thefts. 
The others relate to assaults (6), drunkenness or other disorderly behaviour. 

4 of these incidents occurred on a Friday trading day (i.e early hours of Saturday morning). For 
your information I have provided a break down of when other incidents have occurred. The day of 
the week refers to the trading day. 

Monday 
Tuesday 

Wednesday 
Thursday 

fti.~ 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Total 

We w111 an~wer leiters wllhir 10 work1ng days. where 1nformatJon IS ava1lable 

Wrwre thos os no! pOSsible. a" explanation w11 h£ g1ven lor any delay 

0 
1 
I 
2 

.o A.t -l.!cJ.:..;.,._ ............. 
3 
3 
14 

(_) 



Given that your stated reason for reducing door supervisor numbers of a Friday trading day is that 
you are not busy I would point out that, in fact, there does not appear to be any correlation between 
the number of incidents and the number of patrons in the premises 

As you may be aware, I attended your venue at 3am on Sunday 301
h June 2013 as part of Operation 

Impact after witnessing two intoxicated persons being allowed access to the venue. I know these 
persons were both drunk as I had engaged in conversation with them after they left another nearby 
premises. The pair were subsequently ejected at my request after entering the premises 
unchallenged. I am concerned that this would not have happened had it not been for my 
intervention. I debriefed this incident with the door supervisor and duty manager (Dee?) who 
acknowledged the necessity to conduct more thorough sobriety checks in future. In mitigation, I 
also witnessed your door supervisor team turning away two other patrons who they considered to be 
unfit to enter the premises. It is, perhaps, telling that the two intoxicated persons admitted were 
known to the doorstaff. 

I would remind you that it is an offence for a person to be found drunk on licensed premises. It is 
also an offence to sell alcohol to someone who is drunk which may have happened had they been 
permitted to stay inside the venue. 

You are, by no means, the only premises to have been warned regarding this issue and I would 
strongly suggest that you reaffirm to your premises management, staff and door team the 
importance of vigilance in this regard. 

I also completed a walkthrough of the premises during which a customer attempted to trip me up as 
I walked past the bar. They were subsequently ejected and although they strongly denied that the act 
had been deliberate and apologised profusely I have no doubt that this was not the case. I appreciate 
that it is difficult to mitigate for customer behaviour but it is, of course, an inherent risk in running a 
late night premises selling alcohol. 

As di scussed previously, I am a strong advocate of venues having a last entry time and, indeed, it is 
an anomaly that Kartel's last entry time benefits from being 45 minutes prior to the end of 
licensable activity rather than a standard 1 hour. To remove this last entry time would only increase 
the number of persons attending your venue with a shorter amount of time in which to consume 
alcohol. This could lead to increased risks of alcohol related disorder. The last entry condjtion is 
considered appropriate. 

The fluorescent jacket condition was added to the license following police intervention to increase 
visibility and awareness of security personnel in what is a distinctly dark and, at times, crowded 
venue. You stated that you were asking for this variation as your doorstaff do not like wearing 
them. I am afraid that this is not a valid consideration. I would reassure you that we are working 
with an increasing number of venues to have security personnel wearing fluorescent coloured outer 
clothing and it is becoming more of a standard condition added to licensees. 

In summary, the Constabulary would be opposed to any application to vary the premises license as 
you currently suggest at this time. In context, Kartel still represents the 4th highest risk venue in 
Norwich for incidents and the 5th highest risk overall in Norfolk based on the rolling 12 month 
assessment. I would, however, acknowledge that the level of overall crime at the premises has 
reduced since November 2012 which broadly coincides with your ownership of the venue. This 
would suggest that you are moving in the right direction and that the measures currently added to 
the premises license are broadly effective. 

I appreciate that this is not the answer that you had been hoping to receive and I do appreciate you 
taking the time to contact us to discuss this prior to any application. 



If you have any concerns or questions regarding the content of this letter please do not hesitate to 
contact me directly. 

This letter will be kept on record and a copy has been sent to the Norwich City Council Licensing 
Authority as is now standard procedure. 

Kind Regards 

Inspector 4198 Edward Brown 
Norfolk Constabulary 

Cc Norwich City Council Licensing Authority 



Woods Suzanne 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Brown, Edward 
06 November 2013 09:20 
Bartram, Michelle 
Woods, Suzanne 
FW: Kartel CCTV 

Can this be scanned onto the system please. For your information, the agreement for Kartel to improve CCTV was 
made on 181

h October 2013 which was 18 days ago. It's disappointing that this has not been addressed and is a 
breach of the license. 

Ed 

Edward Brown 

•··h~·,...~ ,! . , .c;,•~·~r ·:f·..' 

• .. 1 ,~1 H ·~~J' · ·,.,II · t::lt;nr'n 

I ..J:·· ... I ., , . 

.;, It takes 24 trees to produce 1 ton of office paper! 

Think ... is it really necessary to print this email? 

From: Pearce, Michael 
Sent: 06 November 2013 07:50 
To: Brown, Edward 
Subject: Kartel CCTV 

Good Morning Inspector, 

The below email trail runs between me & Brad Baxter at Kartel. 

He mentions that you have knowledge of his defective CCTV system, but I thought l would drop you an email just in 

case ... 

Mlck. 



rll.ollll!< i c:n•;l<!lllll.; .y 

:'k,'h·!l ';I!PPt. NoiWJih ,'·I~.) 1. d 1i 

www.norfolk.police.uk 

tJl It takes 24 trees to produce 1 ton of office paper! 

Think ... is it really necessary to print this email? 

From: Brad Baxter (malltc:b. 
Sent: OS November 2013 14:11 
To: Pearce, Michael 
Subject: Re: CCTV 

I've tried several times and there's nothing ... Problem is my CCTV times are jumping wildly and must be that my 
hardrive is failng .. We only discovered this after burning a disk for Ed brown recently ... He's requested 1 install a new 
unit which is arriving this week ... The time shows nothing but the unit can't be trusted .. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Oct 30, 2013, at 11:00 AM, "Pearce, Michael" > wrote: 

HI Bradley, 

Have you had a chance to check this yet please? 

Thanks, 

Michael. 

Michael Pearce Pc 770 
Cit·: ((~n r~ .... ~ ~ah:! : ' ~'~. ~ i<1tlt\4Uirt.oo , ~ r :..:-tl!11 

N•Jc 1l)l~. f•>%1.•1 otlloto~' 

8etlod •;t ,o.: t:l, N<'~w!•il, ~ If.'} 1nN. 

www.norfolk,pollce.uk 

Jl It takes 24 trees to produce 1 ton of office paper! 

Think ... is it really necessary to print th is email? 

From: Brad Baxter [mallto:b 
Sent: 24 October 2013 16:35 

2 



To: Pearce, Michael 
Subject: Re: CCTV 

Hi Michael, I'll check it tonight at the club ... 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Oct 24, 2013, at 4:33 PM, "Pearce, Michael"  wrote: 

Good Afternoon Bradley, 

I understand that are no'w involved in the running of Kartel on London Street. 

I sent a message to Mike last week asking for a CCTV check to be carried out; details 
as below. 

Would you be in a position to carry out that check please? 

If not, would you please be able to point me in the direction of someone who can? 

Thank you, 

Michael. 

Michael Pearce Pc 770 

r i. •. t'nl~ . • : , :1 i • , .. 

··~: !U j' .j .~ .I . :. :! . .VI· ~I, l :. ' ' ,'.li I 

www.norfolk.oollce.uk 

J;, It takes 24 trees to produce 1 ton or office paper! 

Think ... is it really necessary to print this email? 

From: Pearce, Michael 
Sent~ 1 fi Orl"ni"IP.r 2013 13: 13 

To:·~--~~---------
Subject: CCTV 

Good Afternoon Mike, 

Would you please check some CCTV for me please? 

At about 0420 on Friday 111
h October a fight occurred on London Street near to 

Kartel. 

Would you please give it a look & let me know what it shows, if anything? 

Thanks, 

3 



Michael. 

Michael Pearce Pc 770 

w·t111~1 ·,~ro!,~l. Not~·n··f,, •II'! tNr-l 

r~ ·l "IJ·•·. r•;·. ·r•.: .- · ' . ,._.p 

www.oortolk.oollce.uk 

Jl It takes 24 trees to produce 1 ton of office paper! 

Think ... is it really necessary to print this email? 

This e-mail carries a disclaimer 

Go here to view Norfolk Constabulary Disclaimer 

This e-mail carries a disclaimer 

Go here to view Norfolk Constabulary Disclaimer 
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Kartel f4orwich Tirneline -r Recent -:"" 

Kartel Nonvich 

dear frodo ... one LAST favour •Ne do for you. v.re 1N·ill r·JOT be 
call1ng the police to thr01/l you in Jail. .. 1•\'e knov~· that if you fuck up 

once more you go straight in. Kartel requires a 500 '/,·ord essay 
v,··ith NO spelling mistakes explaining v1hy ·,.-ou are such a dick. IF 
y·ou even for a second claim that you don't recall last mght 1ts a 
deal breaker and •Ne call thern. its very· clear you v .. ~ ere not 
•,\.-asted. also all the money n1ust be returned to becca .. 1Nho by 
the 1Nay isn't rich but at least she earns her money .. 

jerk 

Like Comment Share 

~t'J 2;0 peoolo: like th1s, 

Ann a Larcom be Is this real? 

January 30 at 7:44pm · Li~e · iJ 1 

Joe Pallisee· V/hat a prick , nice touch on the essa~· t:!, _ ... 

J~nuar ,• 30 at ""l: 4 ?pm · Like 

Sophie Leah Parrott this for real? 1~ 
._..-

Januar : )J at ""l; 56pm • Like 

Kartel Nonvich yup .... h1s home•,\ork 1s due fr1day by 3 o'dock 

Januar't' 30 at -r: 53pm · E:lited · L1ke · ~ 30 

Joe Palliser Lo··,·e it 

Jsnuar 30 at 7:58pm · L1ke 

DominiQue Lilian a Jan a Hahahhaha Frodos a  

Januar .· 30 at 8:OOpm · Like · a:'J 1 

Sophie leah Patrott 'Nhat did frodo doli like ur t','.'ist on tl"'lings 
did tom e··:er do his press ups? 

J:muary .30 a~ ;3:•JOpm · Li<.e 



Kartel Norwich - Norwich, United Kingdom - Arts & entertainment j Facebook 

Kartel Norwich 
* * * * ~ (170 ratt"9' ) 

fma I 01 Phcne 

Keep me fOgged m 

PdSSword 

Forgotten your password' 

9. 70B hl<.es lJ1 ta k•nQ abc·..~t th'!ii n 3 .,.,ere hete 

A•ts & Cl'lterta•nmenl 

681ondoP stteel nr/lJt Norw1cl1 N:rfolk 

07873 6<3606 

Abo:.rl Photo c; 

over 800 "signs" ... GIVF US ADDRESSFS TO MfiKE TT COUNT 11 

pretty please" 

II Kartel Norwich 
17 noJr\ a90 

save The Kartel Norwich Ute lkense 
'IY-NW pett!IC:O~ (On 

I just VtSited www •Del•t,ons com ana ~gnec a., 
tmr.on.af": oe.ttt10n I rt"~ 1/y tare abc)Jt ttHs qmse: 
flr"td hope yCo.f~ snow your ~uooort lor It 

Would've been n1ce to 1nclude us in the post you ripped 111 

It's ok... 
Still friends' (-: 

_,_,..._.,._, ... -, ... ,.-
~ ....._..(-,h. J.,.._,_ 
·~---('0 ,...._.......,__~ ,, __ .. . --..~---. ____ .. _____ _ 

-· -"·-------------- -· 

··----.. -.c-._.... 

, __ ... ~ .. ·· ·-..... ,....."" ... _,, .--·-··-------·· · -------·-.,. _____ _ 
n'l -
.,. ________ _ 
,., , ____ .. 

I l 1 1 

H'9nhghtS 

9,708 

Map MIXCIOUO 

Megan Jasper II * * * * * k)Ye 1t musiC 1s a'ways great in here' 
a DC ·o~' I m.:1t "'S ago 

Tom Sheep Pig Ritson 

***** luama1o0g 
rttc. · : non·rr -. i;~ 

Monik a Oeska Je.iewska 

***** <3 ac.c · .. -""~.,_ • .,sago 

Anthony Wriqtlt 

Our r.·o fa"'Urtte d)'S OJ A O.F & Boy l1ke Belton are 901 
1~ Fet:tuary at 09 l7 

f' ,~ Kitty Jane Hallows 

t i J Satan •s on )'OUr Side 

11 1 lS Feorcary at 11 32 

George Hunt 

Nandos, KFC, Me Donald's, subway and Hango~~"Cr cures 
10 Fe~ruary at IJ 09 

Beckie Clements 

SAV£ <ARTEL11 

l 9 Feb·ua•y •1 17 3b 

t/=-1 Jamre Matthews 

!f-._} Where an I find the DllOtos of gdc after party? Cant seem 

lrlcrs 

!I 

1 g F~:.rt.oar'lt a~ 06 35 

Norwich Thutre Royal 
.. "''c~tre 

II ·\ University of Eost Anglia (UEA) 
Cc lege & !Jn:vt.' S1ty 

Norwich. City FC 

Page I of2 1 

See ~II 

1
'"1 1 /f\ 'l ("lf\1 A 



Ka11el Norwich- Norwich, United Kingdom- Arts & entertainment I Facebook Page 2 of21 

L ·~ e Comment Stlare 

Thoma.., DICkrnson, Matttew SOuth, Be"1 L ewrn~o, and 53 OtfltrS like tlMS 

'1/lew a mOte comment~ 

Dick Willy Wood Petrt•on st•1l gomg laOs' 

14 nours ago 1 

O~vid Vickery r'm m Tha~land :x 

32 mrr.utes ago 1 

II Kartel Norwrch 
/3 hourr. ago 

turns out we're a ma)Or tounst attractoon! 

most popular places on the City accordong to raccbook 

1. Norwoch Coty FC 

2. Norwteh, Norfolk 
3. Wonderldno Norwoch 
4. Mercy Noghtdub Norwich 
S. Kartel Norwoch 
6. Norwoch Tlteatre Royal 

... w~ also beat the castle, and castle mall .. just sayon 

lrkt Commenr 

Oc}vtCI Vt(lcery, Thomas ()cW.,"~SOn. lornDO Twotrfll ai'H3 r.,9 C>tht"f'- l!l<e 
th rs 

,. 

Party' 

Chtes Johnson Norwrch •s No rwo' Eh a,.oilhahan• 

23 hO.ots a!)C 

Emily Kate Denton No-wrct •St''t as popular as NorwiCh kll! 

2J noJrS ago 1 

Katoe Chambe~ Doesnt c;, ~e much to Ileal 11\<1 cas;Je moll tho· 

23 t'OJ" aGO 

Joe Rb b 9 lrke thrs 

2l haurs ago 3 

Aloys feeney Mercy rs fourttl? 

2L hours d~ 

Will Goulborn Where·s c.athec!ral7 

7/MutSit:')O 

Serious l~ 'lc puopet mann'" 
70 'lO.•rs aQO 

James Watkons Norwoen·s cory ot culture entry reu flat on ots lace 
a: thiS po1ntn 
IC nou'~ agn 

Kartel Norw•ch puppet man 15, tenth 

191)0ursa.;r. [d tC<l 3 

Gav•n Le·Calvu It's the beSl 1 

l8 t'ous ago 

K.artel Norwich 
19 f.pt.xuary 

Spcrts c.ub 

Norw1ch Arts Centre 
Arts~ emerca1nrnent 

intu Chapelfield 
Shuppoug t~·we 

Actovoty 
ReCffil 

t<artel Norwoch created FREE ENTRY AND CHEAP 
DRINKS THIS THURSDAY 

ll l(artel Norwich c;hared a link 

Yestero3y 

ADORESSES1!! 1!1 we want a btllton 

free entry all night tonoght' ! ..... again ... 

... See more 

Save The t<artel Norw•ch Late license 
www pe':1E10ns CO"n 

! J;..St v.s ted w~w •l)et.ttii)I'IS r.c:n a1d Sl;ncd af\ 
•m;:ort.!tlt ()e11l10l\ ! rea ttv care about ttl•!' uuse 
ana hoc>! yuo'll sr.ov. y<'lut ~u;Jport ro: t 

II Karter Norwich c.•" e:: ='I r.lo' 
19 t"ec· Jary 

please show your support by sendong us your addresses tf you've 
signed our pet<tton• .. your vote only counts with both address 

AND post code"" 

free entry tomorrow noght" 

http: I fwww .opet otoons com/petotion/ka rtelno rwoch 

Save The l(artcl Norwich late License 
www •pctttJc.,s rem 

I..., 1 lA";' 11'\r\1 A 



Kartcl Norwich - Norwich, United Kingdom - Arts & entertainment I Facebook Page 3 of21 

Formation~ (t<artel is now rree entry?) 1 011 1 Sones, Sounds 
Like Music, Henry Jackson 1 Kartel 28.02.14 

28 feb;ua<y at 23 IY.l '" lf'"t•OI 
Kartclm Norwt<:tt, Notfoill. 

36 ;)COp:e •re <J01"9 

II Kartel No rwrch 
19 h!tlrlJary 

rree entry and cheap dnnks tomorrow nrght on the rave cave 

ltke Comment 

Lauren Smltl, Da•re llo'lC]cotr.de, Dav10 VICketY and 2 others lrke this. 

II t<artel Norw1ch sharec Formatlonc;'s photo 
18 Fei;·u~'Y 

Great News! 

f'ormaltons is back next Fuday, also it's rree• 

l ke Co11Vnenl St,are 

Kartel Norw•c h ~'"lared a hnk 
15 Fe~roa~ 

Open al I I ton1ght ... 

SATURDAY NIGHT AND FRH ENTRY BFFORE 1:30!!'! 

II 

L•ke Comment Share 

Kartel Norwich yup 

l9 'etx uary at OU S) 

- Kartel Norwrch !lhareo a ttr))( 

- 19ftDruary 

Hey everyone!.,, We have good news and bad news regardmg 

the pet1t10n many or you have srgned. the good news os our 
petotJon should make a big difference accordong to our lawyer. He 

gave 11 a read and said everything looked terrific .. BUT the bad 

news os that no sognatures count wothout addresses and post 
codes" ! ... aughghghg!!!! ... SO If you've signed it can you send us 

your addresses please???? you can either comment below your 

signature, or s1gn again woth your onro ... message us pr.vately so 
that only the council would see ... SORRY 10 BOTHER EVFRYONF 

WJ1 H TlHS .... AGAIN .... but we're told thos could be a decodtng 
factor!!' ! 
also or we get I 00,000 sognatures It goes to parloament! ' . Just 

kodding ... 

but thats a real raa we hear' 

thanks agaon fnends 

love, 

kartel 

http://www opetttoons com/pelitKJn/kartelnOrwKh 

Save The Kartel tforwkh Late License 
Wti/Vo rpel't Cf15 ::O'i'l 

I just .... liortt'C www pe~rt.cns ~aM and (jr941Cd an 
lf'T'po-tan: pe: t1:::t,. I really :.itrf' a:x>tJ: t.,r1 :ause 
an.o n~pe yo.,.'ll stiow vow suppo't for rt 

u.-~ Comment Share 

Oantelle ~r~. Armanr Rosene, t-ioll!f Janf! Campbel~ and 23 O:hers like 
tn1s 

Vr~· S mort comment<. 

Daniel May ~y porn on ru WC!Y 

l9FeiYu<!rya: 1405 2 

Aill ron Ames Guess I can always go to Gabners rf I f'leed prua o· 
sex toys ro· t11e next month 

19 hoo.~r~ ago 

II Kartel Norwich 
:s feb"o.Jary 

ttSaveKartel Revolutions {2 1~ photos) 

Uke Comment Share 

Jean Batke, Monrtta Def.ka Je~~·~. Slevre La-nbert &XI J othe·o; bke 
thiS.. 

1
""'1 1 1/V ... ,I,f\ 1 A 
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Tinie Tempah - In OK (Kids Of The Apo<alypse Remix) 
allth•fl9$C)D'Tl\..~~l COlT. 

K!Cl!t Of The ADOC.!llypsr 00 g(')(')C on tnfir rnonol,th" reputcfiQn and Whip 
up an ea'ttl "inukmq rcl'ld1t.Jor. ol T1"'11t' remoah's "In 01<. ·• Therr t2kf' 

SliJVS true rot"'<! bassy ong ndl wl\rle aed•ng some Sludgy oercuSStOn dnO 
o~rrle cry ncrns lhat mdl<l: 1: a rrttrng c:;oundtrt:~ ck for ll'lc end rrmec; 

L rke Comment Sha'e 

II Kartel Norwich 
1 "l Febtuary near Norwach 

REMEMBER EVERYONE IS FREE TONIGHT IN AID Of 
SAVEKARTlL AND TO CELEBRATE TRJP THE UGKTS 1ST 
BIRTHDAY'! OPEN FROM II I'M, COMf HIIVF A DRINK WITH US x 

liN.e Comment 

II Kartel Norw.c_h 
13 Fe:bfuary near Norw.rh 

As some of you may know 1t's TRIP THE UGHTS 1st birthday 

tomorrow night so in a1d of 5aveKartel and the" buthday, they 
Will be hosting a huge party With FRff U\fl RY At t NIGHT .. no 

catch"! Come grab a drink with them tomorrow n1ght at Kartel' x 

Tommy Hu•d, :Samantt}a C011noe Jon~. Jade Cathennt Bang· A.~thmO'ld 

and 4 otneo 1 l1ke t~IS 

Mavenck and Goose 

L1ke Comrneru 

ChllS Elgood and Elr1SSO Rohanno El12 hke thiS 

Vttw 1 1'10re comment 

Joseph Woods Top Gun tl\e'l'led <artel n.ght please 

13 Feo•uary at OS 59 

Rachael CorStorphine Not s..tre 1 coulo handle f\eann all the 
men of norwten St~ng .. you've k)st tha[ lovtn r~~ U'IOugh• 

13 feb•Ja'Y a1 07 ll 

Hey everyone ... Our pet1t1on 1S out and we have over half the 
siQnatures we are looking for so thank you all very much. There's 

alot or awesome feedback 111 1t and hopefully we can get the 

counc1l members and poliCe to read the comments w1th an open 
m1nd. "if 1t looks hke a duck" ... IIAVJNG SAID TtiAT... There are a 

lot of negative comments about the counctl and the police'. .. w e 
JuSt want everyone to be mformed that we th1nk 1ts ONE police 
off1cer that has really gotten behmd damag1ng us It tuns out he 

has a h1story with d•shk1ng the place from what we can gather. 
H1s pohce report from that n1ght is rather dammng Hat1ng on the 

council and poliCe w•ll not get us anywhere. We at Kartel are 

domg arc t:est to work w1th them to ensure we can carry on even 

safe• than before so please case up on the comments dlfected at 

them. It's ktnda hard to want to show them the pet1t1on when 

some of them tell them "wherp to go" .. 

htlp:ffwww.lpetltiOns.com/petllion/kartelnOI'WIChll 

Save The Kartel NorwKh late License: 
ww. .. tptt1t1ons. corn 

Jean Barker Ryan, are you trymg to become a MaurO 

15 Fe~ruary at 0{ /o8 1 

II Kartel Norwich 
14 February near Norw,ch 

It's Trip The L1ghts flfsl birthday tomght, and thelf g1ft to you IS 
free entry al l night long ' Come on down for a dnnk and a dance 

to show your support for thiS lovely estabhshment too' 

https:f/www .facebook.com/evenLS/201165 12341771 ~/212168508 
9840~0/'not,f t=plan mall act1V1ty 

Tnp The L19ht I FREE ENTRY All NIGHTI! I 1ST BIRT>iDAY 
CELEBRATIONS I 14.02.2014 I HELP SAVE KARTEL 

1• Fe:J' oa'Y 3! 73 00" UlC 
'(CI·tt-1 

4) pcoote w('nl 

Tom Prvo, 11~es th1s 

II Kartel Norw•ch 
:3 ~ebt"viJry 

Remember lnends' .. Show us you want free entry tomght"! ... 

Cheap dnnk.s too'!! 

ttSaveKartel Reloaded (!GI phJto~) 

1 
""\ 1 lA ") l'l f\ 1 A 
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•• ~~~. U~&<i''.lil,!l<;!¥'\'~~ ~P'.j.,lo'l'k!ttfbn I 

1-•v aw"fW•ftllhSS5lilfi •G!lcli:PR.H~\~'l!!t~Ptbf1fe.l!l r"' 1 

~ 12 f"t'tl1 J-tl'\' B( C'5 'H 

Jadey BH Sogneo 

1 i FetYua•y a1 0~ 38 

shawn wh1te should've pod1urned .. also WIShing the 15 yr old 
nonJa took the gold ... go find brad mart1n and steal his passport 
to get yourselves some well deserved beers! 

Canada's bet:!r fr~dge at Olympia 1S the best th•no at the 
Olympics 
rrsn l ox~PO"' c:cr-

ThPre·& ~usr once catch w th rn.s rr1:ge you ca,.. only gee. 1- oeer tt..:t o1 

t w '" a Ca"c10 c,n ~ssonr1 

lit!' Comment 9\a-t-

r;.., Silm 'Pepper' fenton True but no one can de"Y a YOLO Fltp, 
espec.ally wt~ the 1'00< condi!Jons• 

II 
11 FeCI.-l"f at 1! <I 

Karter Horw1ch knees togetner/ nol'l un form ptpe ....outdnt allow 
trll!t maoy hulo hOOPS 111 a row to lock good, was cllOI)py ai'O too 
Slow tooo riC'Iard steez, cat outta a "'et bo; 
) J F!!DIUclry dt I' 25 ~a•tet' 

II Kartet NOtwiCh 
lJ fCO!..hlfY 

Ear.er 

11ERF'S YOUR CHANCf TO SHOW US YOU DON'T WANl TO PAY 
ENTRY FEES01 '1 

FIIEE ENTRY AND CHEAP DII!NKS THIS THURSDAY 
13 Fellruary at n 00 1n VTC 
Karle Norw•ct11r NorwiCh, Norfol~ 
10 peopiP .... t 

Troy Anthony Grant, f ra;e• Ba ev. Poll~· O.C.k1nlli<n and 19 CKhe'c h~<e lh•s 

SOphie leah Parrott now does tn•s look !Ike an ~unsafe· dub7 
everyones smJIJng and Nv•ng run1 .17\.clveirartel 

12 FetJruaoy at tJ 32 

• 

Kartel Norw•ch 
11 Fet<uory 

#SaveKartel (100 photos) 

L•lte Comment Share 

HO' y Cn stett, Mat~lact f·1tte, S'a"om' Jezew(,k• and 4 other<= ke th s 

~ SJawom1r Jezewski aC:diC\ec: fr'm fur", used only 1n KARTfl 

' • SaYe Qrtel 

12 'rbf ... i'') a·. 00 l& 

2011 

_ Ltkes 
10\4 

{I;\. 

Norw1c.h 
Puppet Man 

University of 
East Angha 

Kartel Norw•ch ~t-.are.:J C! 11"1k 

1. Feor~l"Y 

+17 
Castle Mall 

So we now have a story released that has a response from us ... . 
grve 1t a read .. 

http://nor.,ch tab co uk/2014/02/10/oh·no are they·cloStng
kartel/ 

I """ 1 lf'V''\ '" '' 1 A 
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Vte'l't .; rnore comments 

Ailsa Garrido Oh yer xx 

13 Fetxuary at 03 76 

Shazzy Rose would ot g<lne o~hcrwlse xx 

13 fetxuary at 03 ~~ 1 

II K t~rtel Norwich 
tC february 

Closed tomght... See you at Mantra Club & Lounge Norw1ch for 

dusk 

l•ke Comrnent 

Chr,~ TheuM Futter, Megan Holle E<lwards, Tom P.ym and 3 others like 
tn•s. 

II Kartel Norwich < .. a•N1l !'~atus 
:0 fetJ<ua'Y 

Just a rem1nder .... almost BOO of you have "hked" th is ... PLEAS£ 
PU:ASr PI EASL. .. sign and comment on thrs petition our fnends 

have krndly made for us'! ' theres some really great stuff rn here. 

http.//www.rpetltrons.com/petltiOn/kartelnorwiCh 

Deeeeear fr~ends .. ... As many of you may have heard we were 

called 1n to pollee and counol after our door staff were 
overpowered by a group of males on a 1 uesday nrght, wh1ch as 

many of you know are fun but not crazy busy. ThiS Tuesday 
was randcmly rammed and not predicted. The pollee sard we 

con't control our bar, but who's to blame for an pollee officer 
for havong hiS leg broken on the prince of Wales wrth many 

other offrcers on the street. Oh ya' Some people are 

unpredrctable and vrolent1 Thrs beatrng happened at Kartel and 
we were cornered w1th 48 hours not1ce by a team of pollee and 

a lawyer who prepared for a week. The pollee f 1le agarnst us 
had many false statements whrch we proved and or can prove. 

This was our Frrst MPJOR fight OUTSIDE Kartel and luckdy 

nobody was InJured. Polrce admitted the venue had a good 
track recorel for its first year under new management but after 

the roof, a few miller 1ncrdents (wh1ch were all due to 
re]ec:tlons),., but then the beatings ... Anyway, Kartel has 28 

days to budd Its case. If you think Kartel rs a safe place to be 

please "like" th1s, or even better yet wnte us a letter ... We 
know we m1ght even be safest club m the city for VIOlence as 1n 

over a year we haven't had a fight rnsrde the premises, Safer 

than the "you know what" street ... Unt1l then we w111 be closing 
at 3am ... Much love ... 

Kartelxx 

.. tk<' Comment Sllart 

Ltbta ~Whc;;, Eva Herman. ~ulh f.\Jbtnson anc 2t: other< like th•s 

II t<artel Norwtch 
9 Feoruary 

Ok Norwrch .. .. Due to the councrls decision we are unable to 
afford to open seven mght.s a week any longer . BL'T the good 
news ts that we are open TONIGHT " • ... (Then closed untrl 

Thursday), rf you want your Kartel fix then gel on down 

tonight' ... =savekartel 

Ltke Commf'nt 

Lauren VK:torra Allen 
1'\ttp .'H'tww tpetttton~ comlpettttor,1karte'r"'Or.-.Kh 

ipeu_t,wn.s Save The Karte l Norwtch LAte 
License 
www lpetttiO"~ com 

l ]tJSl YtSrled WWW rpetttronc; COnl 

i'lnd st9nec: an tmcortant pet t•on 
realty catt> itboul Uus cause ana 

hope yct.J'Jt snOw 'fOur support ro, 

Oh No- Are They Closing Kartel? 
nc"'wd· t,.o co.uk 

['ICryone·~ favoontc l~te mgnt club Ka:1e1 IS faCing c!osur(l' arter hdvtng 
tiS openmg no~.ns cut 

Lrke Comm~t Share 

V~w 3 more comment~ 

II 

Tyee Reed so tnis •s aboUt vrolence ana bel1a•ro~r w1eres the 
cut bacJ<s on Mercy Bar then >always r,ghts ... slack secooly ... a nd 
general pncks 
l1 Feb· ""'Y a< 07 !t9 

Karte r Norw1ch •h ruJhl on our wall serious lee 

J 1 Fe:.ruary at lO 47 

Ka rte l NOrwiCh Ctec:te:1 ar e>o~en' 

10 Feb<J'IY 

FRE E ENTRY AN D C HEAP DRINKS THIS TiiURS DAY 

13 fell<uary a: 23 00 on tJTC 
t<arte• ~orwtcn tn 1\o-w•c•'. 1\fc ... Qiot 

/0 l)f'O;:I!? 'h('1t 

Joe linton why are the counc•• being such c•nts' 

tO feo·vary at 02 0!. L ke 

Karte l Norwich they th1n1< tneyre Clo•ng tne nght tnu·l<j based on 
what tnev were shown th nit t'"le 'ootaoe of the fiiQN tS p·etty 
bad a no t.nank r...s easy to forget everyt:tuno e se wnen )OU see the 
footage ~e tned to~ ttus was an solateo tncldent anyway, we 
nave 20 or so days to frx eve--yth ng 
10 February l!l 02 JS l•ll::e 

Joe lmton It au sounds very b1tSS: and fl.sny, on ponce~ wales 
st there are a1rways rtghts a no p:JI ~ve been k•lle:l w1t11 very hnte 
acuon ta<en agams: those Clubs you ca11t btaame a event Itself o~ a 
genre ot mus.c for a re,... pp's acJons 
11 Feb·ua'Y at o; tO u~e 

II Kartel Norwich Sl'li!'eo 2 Ink 

8 r=eo·uctrr 

the EDP 24 .. has some mrs1nformatton .. . they had a reporter 1n 
the room, he must have fallen asleep. 

http:;twww eventngnews24 co.uk/newstnorwlch_n,ghtdub faces 

closure as_lrcence changed over vrolence and drunkenness I 
_3292279 

lf"\1"\ I"' A 1 AI 
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9 f.,Or...-.r~ ~: 07 57 

II Kartef Norwkh ,,d,~J l''""" 
6 Februa'V 

Stgn the petot1on to help •SaveKartel1 

http://www.lpetotoons.com/petotlon/kartelnorwoch/thank you 

save The t<a;rtel Horwich late License 
w¥Jw tpetrhO:'lS rom 

I JUSl vtsrtCO WW\V rpetrl!Dr'S com anct srgnro at~ tmpottanl oetrbon 
~early care abOut thrs cause d"'~r1 hopt you'll '5hOW vour sup~ for tl 

f<~an AI ~amte. W1l Smctau. C'n11s Graham and 7 others ltke thrs. 

v~ 1 mOte comment 

II Kartel Norwoch tllanks Jon I 

8/e:.r.;ary at 09 3~ 

Paul looBad Fenton Done 
l1 1 eo:u~ry at oc /3 

II Kartel Norwrch 

6 Ftlll..a'V 

Who hked the tlavana days w1th NO entry fee ... Fver> 

II 
II 

II 

Kartel Norwrch Tonrght rs t•eeur SaYe Karter 

8ieb:.~'VatO• tG 17 

tt.rtel Horwich COme stlow yOJt suppo"t 

B felr"a•y •',. 11 2 

Danny Earley They were the gooa ole Oily$ 

k f C~ltUctry dl :;)o; 1l 

JM Rb It'S the smart way to do rt, • t nrnk 

B f ebr...-.ry a! o• 78 1 

Kimmy Taylor Gooo C!a'(S 

8 fcbru~ry at 0< 41 

Sam He-adland 1 m ss thOse- days ArK: tr.e redtop barr • 

8 feor~'V •t 0< >l 12 

Sheldon Henry yeah roottoo bar was tne. one 

SF....-o•rvatc• 57 3 

Tony Wlc•ins The wilY Is«~. the more you charge nve to get 
on, the less I can spend on drlnk1ng, and tNtt makes fOf Dad 
tJmesll 11 

s Fet>r''""' ~t o• 21 

Josh Whitwoo<l EVERI'BODV 

8 February at 06 49 

Folumus Pnme Y[Atit 

8 February" 08 58 

Sophie leah Pom>tt get a petltJOn sorteo w tl\al help> 

8 Ft~t;ary at Cl'9 "6 

K1rtel Hor'Wkh we go: tne petruon up ano runnrng 
httP lt\'ww-H 11)tt IrOn\ com .. pe!•hOn: kart~norw<" 

lll€1ilt0~~ 

8 'eor ... ~rv 'IIJI C9 -.1 

5ave The Kartel NOr'WICh Late 

L•cense 
www •petruon!- com 

: J.ISt v·\ tt.'d "'-'..,. toet•trons co-n 
arXJ s gned ,an mpon.aot petrt10n 
real v :Ate atJou~ tnrs C..Jse drx:l 
"'ope ye~,o 1

• S"'CW ·o.Jr ~~o~ocx>r1 foe 
1 

Soph•e leah Parrott aonr: norwiCh councrl JuSt oont uno~no 
that yo~.:'ll neve· control pc:::ple gf!ttlng dn..nk 

8 f •hu~·y a: C9 •7 3 

leva Me klr-•ityt t Free tomgl1l' ytou're )010"9 

B Feorcary ot 12 l8 

Kartel Norw1ch we're (Jead seuous• 

8 Fetrva'V at 12 30 

.::;., Rob Lovec.At Ingham Clark In suc:tl a brg WW'/ 

:~ .. f. 8 t:b"'-ary Ill~ 3< 

Horw•ch night club ' faces dosure' as hcencr: changed over 
..,iolence and drunkenness 
WWW edpl~ CO Ilk 

A r-.on•••C" ., ghtdub fears ,t cou1d ne lOfted out oJ D.Js.ncss aftet Sl'eng 
·lS opPnmQ nours cut becou~e of i)Oilte (OMOlarnrs ol se·1ous YIOICnce 

and drsorder 

u~e Comment Shclre 

Stu Curroc, ~ark Potter, Ben lteuvel and 18 others hke ttus. 

II 

11 
~ 

ird 
~ 

lauren VK:tona Allen Somebody should exp•a rn the d1Herence 
t>etween fact ano fictron to thrs g•y. ana maybe teach h1n now to 
usc punctuat•on? 
B Februaoy a: 70 l6 

Sophoe leah Pa m>tt Change !01 newspapers ana theor 
mlsrnformation 

6 Febr Jary dl 2 I OS 

t<arte.l Horwich to.ld tne rep::>."ter we were lJ1)Stt and needed 
bme to CD'Tlment oave o ur number no call 
B February at 71 22 1 

Stu Cur,.or NOtWK:h C'ltY counc•l IS cteterm1ned to ruan Nc:rwch's 
n1ght scene 1 understand tac~lr ng pronce or Wales nut not dubs 
l<ke kaotel, hr<leout or karma kale There's so sale anc ru or prople 
who JUst wanna nrce Ume, enjoy some musoc and dance 

8 F•b•u•r'f a: 21 3~ 13 

Andy ·mungo· Brown Thcu;hllt was a really bad artU, periOd. 
NorwrOl's noghUofe nas regressed s•nce 2006 lMO, and thats not a 
stab @ ary pre motet' or Ytf'\Oe ownet The obviOj,l§ recesS !Of' a'ld 
NCCS licenSing "strallgutahon"' and biKkwaro t1'11nlon arotuoe r.ave 

k 1ecl rt. .. 

Bf..,. """' at 22 1: 

Robert WarwUI That SOrt of be\aYI()ur you WOoJid expect, no 
matter where rt s 1n tnc. c1ry centre. most peop.e that teave the 
n !iJ'lt c::ut:'s or pnnce o' w~les go that way, 1f not by tax1 anc: a b.t 
o' agrc from some stranQer wt l JuSt set sotnt! chav·s off the "nrg'lt 
cluo• peo~le are desp cab<e, 1ney are an embarrassment to th1s c ty, 
ItS ap,al rlnQ, ve')' d SC\.Istrng, to th•n\c t l'le peop.e or tfliS " IY are 
c.apabe cl that, the ownershrp o' Karte: or the place ;n genera 
shouiCJ not oe pomShC: fOf t"'e p.trr~ stuprc:l d·un.r.s that walk the 
S:.rec!:: a~ t.r.at t me o- tne n.gN. J've neve· Dee" to kart~ , bu: tn~ 
~·n. I've "ot •eai'Y been cl" oong s n<E 1 was 181ol 
8 F!'O:t..J~ L't }'l }C. EC' 'f>t" I 

Gr~ Howes 'The P"ess a1 Dults~lt It's pornttess ~en rudrng the 
news 
9 Jw~..a y at co 17 

James Wayman Tt11s tS the orte piace I nave never seen trou~e 
(maybe rve Just been ·uc.cy) AS others na"" sa10 wny l>!rget tnese 
dubs when I seem to remerrber a oohce onoceJ had hiS leg Oroke 

ClOwn pow only a few Weo!ks ago and a S!atf membe- from QOicrn• 
hac MIS nao broke too as ne stepped .n to help. Edp tat~ ruDb1sh 

9 rel>'uary at 01 3< ~ 

Jomu lanky Wnght aoyo-oc ~me Ia sea~ goat> 

9 Feo.-..arv at~= 47 1 

Shorif Mohomed wna1 a <oao of s~·tiOI nad leSS probems 
working lhe doOfs at kart•• ttoan anywhen! dse on pow ano 
anywhere on pow !heres a fogntlhe pot<:e and"""" coormeo are 
only...,.,. 30 sees away, at ka:telllt1ngs hliYe tome to escalate before 
the pol a or aoy soot r:l bodWP e<er ge: there so o' coJrse llt>ngs 
d"'g 0\1! kmger but 11.s ra·e th1ngs ever get that out o' control 
9 Fecr .. ary al 01 Sf 1 

Jonathan G~e w na: 1s wrong w,tn thiS C~y> 1: seems fully 
suppo'trve of oodgy venues lha'. r:ller Stupo<l'Y dleap ~•cohol. 
Grants them l•cences 11 they dose early ana 11\et leaves venues w~n 
oate- opeo•ng hou" to deal wott the COIIate<al and then blam"' the11 
'or eru~ons o' V10 ene2 wnen ~ues l.lte kartB are rY\Or~ mJSJtalty 
onent>tte<l tn s seems Vf!.'Y UOJL6\ 

9 Feb·uary a: 03 37 8 

Aaron Slolnner Typrcal news anocle onry rocus·og co !llock 
factoo and negab-..e DQ1nts 

9 Feo· .. ary at 0+1 40 l 

Aaron Skiftncr Pr-etty sure m acid that there was a death 0:1 
pnnCE o' wales only a few yean back. OlcJ tnat noghtCiuo also face 
t~ same sc.rurt~ny 
9 F"etYu.arv a: (M 4< 

Git0f9e Webb Th t; IS o...l"'geQJS, swear w create a banner 
11"10 J)'"CU5t 

9 Fet>,.oary.: D> 20 

Stu Currot We sad Jonati''Or George 

9 Fet•....ary a: C& IC I 

II Kbr1el Norwich 

7 fetrcary 

Oeeecear friends ..... As many of you may have heard we were 
called in to pollee and counol after our door staff were 
overpowered by a group of males on a Tuesday ntght, whrch as 
many of you know are fun but not crazy busy. Thrs Tuesday was 

""' 1 lrV;tt I " f\ 1 A 
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OliYf!< cr~u h~ ya 1 re t·ve 4 fl>.e gr..,t bmes mern<>IYS then! are so 
unrorvetabo e ., there cttensh the moment or 

8 r eb-,.,"1 at 71 •9 

cat Wolloams Anyone remember tt>e gas cnanbeo shO!/slloot.er> 
Hideous• ttaha 
9 Februa"' •• 02 •s 

Kartel NOrwtCh 
7 Februd"f 'lea• Norwx.tl 

Nearly ttme for llass madness with Turn't Upl Expect bashment, 
grome, UK funky, dubstep and real trap shot. Also, bare reloads. 

l ke CommPnt 

Stnq~ Bot(, , homas Pr-e\t~~. Tom Pryor ancj 4 other!§ lfk.e th1s 

D<!bboe Stock are the p1aures 90na 90 up tomght of !/Irs n ght • 
1 i •et>rua')' •• 1 J so 

II Kartel HorwiCh 
7 F~t'Kua,.,. 

Expect bashment, grome, UK funky, dubstcp and real trap shot. 
Also, bare reloads. 
TONIGHT!" 

Fmbarr Orte.t 
') ftD1uaf)f 

Unod Weekender Norwtch Launch Parry 

The Ftne Ctty's veteran roots reggae sound, Rebel Lton Sound 
System, brong to you the Norwrch launch party for the UNOD 
Weekender woth VERY spectal guests DPf ( aka Dpf Joe Voggers) 
&. Choeftan Joseph o ... See more 

uNOO Weekendet Norwich Launch Party 

21 feor .;i.uy at 13 00 1n tJTC 
I(¥ tel t\ "-O'WI:;h, Nt:r1011c 

841 people ar(' 90 'l9 

http:/lww" cbc ca(!olrombo(newsjthe olymprcs·f\ave atways·been 
a little gay says brolhant ad 

1 • ....a. •• _./l.,. ______ C .... ....... 1- .... -1 ....... --1-1 .. \...1.-~ .... 1 

randomly rammed and not predtcted. The pollee satd we can't 
control our bar, but who's to blame for an pollee offker for 
havong hts leg broken on the pnnce of Wales wtth many other 
officers on the street.. Oh ya! Some people are unpredtaable and 
vtolent' Thts beattng happened at Kartel and we were cornered 
wtth 48 hours notice by a team of police and a lawyer who 
prepared for a week.. The police file agaonst us had many false 
statements whtch we proved and or can prove. Thts was our Ftrst 
MAJOR fight OUTSIDE Kartel and luckoly nobody was tnJured 
Peirce admttted the venue had a good tTack record for rts first 
year under new management but after the roof, a few monor 
oncldents (whrch were all due to reJecttons),., but then the 
beatings ... Anyway, Kartel has 28 days to burld its case. If you 
thtnk Kartel Is a safe place to be please "like" this, or even better 
yet wrote us a letter ... We know we might even be safest club tn 
the city for vtolence as in over a year we haven't had a ftght 
rnstde the premoses, Safer than the "you know what" street ... 
Unttl then we wtll be dostng at 3am ... MuCh love ... 

Kartchor 

L ke Comment 

Le<oa Hunte<, Hay ey Brarthwarte. Rose Coo• ana 729 others ll<e thrs. 

II Kartel Norw1ch Sony about the typos f at thumbs vs rPI'IOttel 

1 feC<tWY at2: 56 11 

Sophie Carolizavic Ro11o Can we: wnte tovc ~ners wrth ;tnppet 
dOOCites? 

7 Fet><u•"' at 21 59 

PRI.IU Mrtcn Rees I nave to say as a gay 'Tian I nave oe.e· 
t~t threatened u" o" aro ... nd K.Jrtel/r-tavana.s esta~hshment lf 

ever J nad' too muc.n to annie tflC doOr staff wou~ po1 ·tely ask me ~o * 
90 110me ard •f I hlldn': had enoug1 tile t>ar starr woura I)IOU9h Me •

1 
w,tr: enougn to sat sty my drunken needs Neve.t tDO muctl ihe 
sal'""'e c.an.,ot be sac a;:,;,ut o:ne- bars Of"' POW, aS~' me or rwme anc 
Sl'ame a'IO I moght 
7feO<""'Y•t (i 0~ IS 

l.Jiuren Smith 5atest o.ace :·ve ew!1 beef' Gotng from here to 
somewhere oown pnnce. o' wa.es 15 Qu'Lte a shOCk. th~re s toO 
many peopre lOOking tor rrghts In Mnet you c.on ha.e a good t ne 
and not worry abOut allt'tat We love Mrtet' 
1 febr.a•y ~tl3 25 J 

Amlf Laura Cutmon! J<..arte OOOrMan can.not contra rtghts' I 
have seen on many occ.as.on.s pol~a o1T.cers ~nnot co.,trol U'le 
vo1enc:2 cown pnnce 0: Wi!ICS n:J tven W1th pol1c:e doos and ptenty of 
back up• ~~·119 ·n POl oe ~roe<1 getung te;~s Droken ""' helld 
tnJUnes ! nave bel!!r't n ICatttl a ra • tew ttrne:S anc I"JJ~ onct nave r 
seen • f9ht rn t11ere.. I have seen t/le ocd scrap ~ .. h>C'l Me 
dOOrman tw!'le swlftty moved on a:nc:Jifs been dettt Wttf' QUICC.Iy 
Po ce otrrce:s a~ cargarno tne wra~ venues 

8 fet>rtld"'at oo •< 6 

Heil F•stFreddi~ Anderson I!'s S~O(I(rng tnat you su;oest the 
PO ce are rats<fyrnQ <lOCuments or s:a:ements Ylf!. ~ wo" d ce 
If 1. was.,, tr\le rt's bt.co~.ng comnon oraa.u fo· p01 ce to \I5C 

tN tecnntCIJe o' tyong, blam.ng tnc v.a.ms and ratstfy.ng s:ateme1: 
tn orde"' to avoo the ad.ual pol.cr worK that may be mvo vee 1n 
catcn1ng the perpe""...rators cl any re)01.e<l o1me 
8 ~ebr..ary 81 00 4< ll 

Jordan Drlleto l(t:: ftbte~ he'p save thetn11 

8 recrL.ary at Cl 26 1 

lucyl Hlrnson Jf ! was to say or -nake a I st ~ ~1(1" dubS I 
90 tn that Nlve rognts or armes of suet> CDnYretron !111!1l o<arte 
"""'ld no: ever mate• the l•st : can k<>oW that ~ 1'1'1 '" J<a-:er I am 
safe """" 01 my o-.wn a>mparec to cJub5 you aon 90 to oo P< noe or 
Wai(!:S 1 I ~ve n~ w.tnesse:: a fiQht 1n Ka.tt~ and Jrn a r!Qular at 
1am when they are most ltkely to .. ,se anynowt Great p ace• X 
8 ••,••a"' at :ll 4C J 

Sttve Thompson Grea: c o.~b, great Staff rarely nave 1 see!l i!'ly 
vouole ,,. lf the tears or gor"'Q there h Oeck.t and Karte /Havanas 
haYe always attraaeo tne kmo or peo~e that a~ rn the crty to -.: 
a gooc:t n ght ano oance to goor: musiC. rathe- tnan tne mt)OntY o• 
POW clu05 I flat attract HOrmonal d-unk.S w th sometnlng to omve 1 
g~s ttle POt ce are tk. k:l n!f a case aga1f'st "1ercy as l ve seen mo•e 
f1gnts there tnan Mad SO"\ 5Q Ga~ders' 
areon .. ae"Va~OlSl 6 

Sodney SB I tlont !)eloe.e a clu~ & 11> molt shoula oe th~ 0'\eS 

gerung the 'ta:netprosecute:l fO< ths, the peopoe I '>at """" tt>e 
big punts"'tne"'t s tl'e hOfr De SCl.IR" tNt brdce tt'e ma"'S teg & 
5:llrted rogn~ng"' Ma.es me sod< tc ttllnk that peopr• 90 OJt to have 
a gooc:t trrne & then the morons 90 out to ~ogltt'"' 
8 fl'b•UO"' at 02 OS 2 

Josh Hyland I mtc;hl knoo< and Jol<e about <arteorn my 
beatbOxrng se: (momy the ]OI<e rs to-.wards terrrble aubstep) b.rt 
actually yotlre one of tt>e only dubs I probably feel the most 
a>mfortable In (Evet> though I loate dubbing tn general) Much kartel 
lovel Yoors Difl'erentoal x 
8 Feb•ua')' at 02 JS 4 

M1chelle Grtrnes Smith FU11annor Ed~'ardr. ! 

6 fc:lruary cH 03 Oli 
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This Bnlliant Ad Says That The Olympics Have Always Been A 
little Gay 
www COC CCI 

The Oly,-,p.c. tllc~nkP.t: the au waves f:;,r two weeks .n Fet>ru«v. and a•ong 
w1th them sc oo O!vmPlf·~'l~med ads, 

Like Commen~ Share 

eo·s tuesday .... 

MUSIC I HAT YOU SECRETI Y lOVE, TONIGHT' 

kartel Norw•ch 
~ reoru•rr 

MUSIC THAT YOU SECR.ffi Y LOVE, TONIGI-fTI 

L•xe Co,.,rnent S~a·e 

Karte l NOrwiCh 
1 fol>' my 

Super Bowl Sunday froends ... Come down tontght and watch 
Seattle spank the bronco's 

Starbucks vs. south par~ 

l ~t Ccrn~t"'t 

OOHy Og.Jnr1nde, Mo ~· AJe~c, o4rnt:e~LOI..:Ise Pa·rott and s ottler" lok.r 
ttus 

V1ew 1 more cornmenl 

II 
{} 

II 

Karte l Norw•ch Yup 

1 Fe~rUO"i 21 l3 18 

Dolly Ogunrincle !s katrel open torught"" 

1 rell<uary ~114 J] 

Kartel Norwictt 
1 f~lld'Y 

~ Emma l ove Kart.el ~ sare. saOJy curfew-s .mpose:J on Pfll\Ce d 
_Jid Wales meens all the trouDiemakers ma~ tne.r Wlrf up )ust 

spc•""9 tor a fognt and ru•n n fOJ .....,'Ybcc!y How about the pol ce 
concentrate on gerong tnem on the streetS onstead ot CfOStng down 
reQ<Jtllble estabhshmentS 
8 r ebruary at 03 10 

Aaron Skinner Best ccmn9 most .nvolved start I've ever nac:J tne 
pleasure or meet.ng• Ano always boktng out fe< you• beS' 
•nterests a so' ' ' Fro'Tl ""rats beSt'"" cneao to "'on exQI.se me yo.s 
~roppeo your wallet•••• Fore safety and pulli1C safety nas always been 
top pnor ty and never once have 1 haCI a tear o· concern or 11arm'' ' ' 
woukl even state tn.s unoe· oath. 
~ february at 03 39 J 

George Harmer llte<ally the only Club I've been 1n No,.,.ICil, for 
when your rnend has had a lrttle too mucn ano actKlenta ty bumps 
mto someone, they JUSt laugh •t crt anywhere else would nave got 
ht 

8 February at 03 58 

Kartel Norwich ?tease everyonet We need more ccmme!f'llS • 
Good Of bad Your op,nlon counts 
8 Febtctry at 0< 11 

: Milan Palmer J"ve been In ~rtd hundred$ of bt'neS w,(tl no 
problems ... I went down somewhere In Pnnce or Wales once &. 
got st>uted on twoce Easy log c 

II 

8 Feb·uary at 0< 17 I 

Sheldon Henry N""e< road any ossues 1n !Cartel, the vrbe Is 
comple(rly d:fler..rn to any other Clue. I've persoN''V w~ I 
VIOlent InteractiOn at Kllrteltn nea"ty 3 years ( a number that •s far 
outWe.gne:l Dy every ctuo on pnnce of wales an<J tne LCR) Bovnce<S 
have a'wlr(S been pleasant · more so than many other ~bs 
espeaatty t.au/ mantril and mercy Put Simply me standard crowd tnM. 
i<llrteJ attracts Is non vto.ent and !Cartel ooes not .seem to encourage 
the samr bhno drunl( anucs one oecomes to expect from dubs on 
pnnce ot waleS ana even other revelers react 10 a supporuve way 1f 

sometntng occurs The ract that the ~hce say Kartel cant ~oontrol 

theor bl!r· sa rarse and I W<>uld put ro,.,.arll tnat i<llrtel man119e5 Its 
safety far :Jetter than otlle• Clubs 

8 Feb"Udl)' at C4 /I Ecrlro 3 

Paul Tooead Fenton ~co;,., Kartel once a montn and dnve 
rro'TI LOndon. Have to say tile pla:e feelS ve'Y safe, comforubte 
wlttl some of the Dest doorman web eve met The management are 
su·11ply brrlrant ancJ l fll!"e•s arways sue11 a Nee Ylbe 1n the'e The 
O•entele a·e great ano tnenatv aro we'lle never see• any troub'e 
Any Dar cr rrcense 1s.s.Jes ~·ven to u-e Club rs nQ"'Ise"5e 

8 feO'Val' •! 0~ l<J 3 

Jo n Beck ley N~er see" t nrn ~ rn ~rtel, reg ... la"'Y see 

vo era r othe' c.vos •Itt tnefC';' mantra anc3 wonderland sc thiS 
seems an unfot.nded repOrt by the peirce Oo•n thrnk I've~ see 
a"lY fo·I'T\ rJ aoQ"'eSSN~ beNV!OUr 1n l<a1e t!Veryof'le s re•xeo al"'d 
JUst wants to have a 9')00 t 1"1e, SO•ry to hear about tn s 

8 Fet·..a"' at Cl'l q' I 

Jack O,iiYISOn Used lD oe a great oub open to 6am ano ~ryone 

ends VI> tnere • eu: las". few omes I nave been there doc· stan 
nave all .seerntXJ a bit OOW"er aaza:J anti not te:ttrng oec>;)ie I'\ w"'I are 
eve"'~ remotety a~'lk , maiung reiTI,atK.S abOut ~ ~rt peoc:Me dress 
and tool< and even at one pcmt Jve 11a<1 one bl!r!J! nto tne leo s 
knocf< •nto me wtule I 'm busy empey.ng my DladOer and preoecled to 
ctamber onto the: untllll JUS1 to .see If t'le g uy rl"' the cubtde was 
snlf'tng/ t:teng ~ck 

Drunks ard bouncers that are pnwotong os never 90nna end well 
8 Februa')' at Cl'l 50 S 

Ka<tel Norwich SOrry to hear tllat Ji1Ck W~h l'>e e-nro toomtng 
we'v~ nac tne ooor sGJ1'f oe as <:It .gent as possrb e tc re'TIOVf! 
people . We're '"'"9 th•ngs 
8 Febtvarv a• C4 S4 I 

Tom Cushan I 've onty ever had rt kick off tn ~rt~ once The 
S"'r.aff were ClU<k to ac;:, broke rt a i up and dealt w1t:n th.e sltuat;on 
q~..t~ckl'f Everyone was l1!l y f "'tendty, ar't really asoC fc)"' -nore than 
tnat 
@ F~c.:i:IY .:!: ~ SS 

hmie White l'Ye beer to t.lrtel many tunes tne art the sutr a'e 
amarng. I have even bee'l dow~ alter some ~J·•ng w•tll a fnend 
ard they ha"" been naopy to tooo< after my gea· wMe, patty tile 
dub n19hlS and g•eat and ItS by far one of tne saff!S( d1.0bS n my 
op.nron 

8 ~eC·Ui!-y a: 0~ 03 

Pili. UJ Milch R~ A', :•, goooa say s NEW YORK NEW 
VQRI(tttt How the fuc< ooes t'lat pace stay oce1 lnd i<ll'tel ge-.s 
threa:s l1ke' th1s• 

S Feb•utrl 0: 06 1q iJ 

Scott lee Simpson 1 hardly a~ree t'1a: tne o.d brl and the 
munc• ca<t ktek o't because there was a scrap on a mght when 
tt\ere's uSJalty no ore about. JU5t unfortunately 1t nappeJ>ed to oe a 
football nog~: aga•nst tne Gec'lle who like a SC'ap Ha,dty a ,.,gu~r 
occurrence 

Laura Gcclsman unfortunately when an lrvJependant dub nasnt 
got tile oaclong of a t>g brand, ,. Revs, LD~ etc rt oecomes mucn 
harder to reassure tne autnonttes that rn raa they 90 abOve o'ld 
more on.., than not beyOn<lto rrake sure that safety aro protect•ng 
theor liCense os or to;> pnc:1ty Its suctt a sname. an lndepenclart 
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We sold champagne at a reggae mghL .. Hahahahah ... Rad 

L ke Coml'l'lent 

Ch;,fht' M1He1, lonny Ottx: Reeve, Ktrsty Watson and 2~ ot~erc:. like lh1s 

II Karte:l N orwich shareo a hnk 
30 January 

tomght there will be a lot of www.hypem.com tunes focused on a 
bit o 1ndy followed by some evil house ... remember we open tlll 

four am ... if you're go1ng to mantra, hideout, or lola Ia's get your 
ass over for a "happy ending" 

The Hype Machme 
•NWW t1ypem CVII"' 

The best claw to ''nd nrw rnu!,rr nr. the web Every d~y. thousands of 
people around the world wnre abc1Jt muSIC tt-.ey love- aPd 1: a11 e"'CS 
LID"l(":'e 

80'S VIBES All N!GI-ITII! ITS I OOKING PRETTY BUSY WITH 
SOCIALS AND STAFF PARTIES ALREADY BOOKED JN1 

L1ke Comment 

II Kartel Nmwic.h 
}8 JanJory 

KARTEL PRESENT NEW YEARS EVE ( 4S ptlotOS) 

Ltlet Cornmer.t Share 

II Kartel Norwich 

28 !ao .. •'Y 

New Formations ar1 IS pretty dope' 
Make 1t down to there next party on the 28th Feb. 

bus1ness rs a far easrer target to crush than the likes of some other 
bigger t>randal Sites wllrdl bnng much more trouble. Pretty unfarr 
Bfeoruary at 07 19 l 

Beck•e Clements I have never WJtnessed one ftQht m or OL.tsKle 
kartel I would feel completely sate ll0'"9 mto kartel even on my 
own POW •s where a.r the violence IS, I've been h•t by a bloke tn 
me-cy before ana have seen many a f.ghl ensue 10S1de and outsiae 
of mercy, not to mentiOn Oemg threatened With a k.n1fe In another 
Club on PON and then I got t/l"Dwn the out for stooubng •t them for 
tile threat' 
8 fl'bruary at 08 06 

Garettl O'l!rien Reatty m1ss the outdoor tOP bar but no problems 
m my experience at all and so much safer than pnnce of Wales 
road 
8 February ~t OB 30 

Bex Watts nus 1$ awflJI, l won't have a ft.enaty place to go after 
~ J r1m$h work, I need that kmesome hoor I get to de-stress from 

servtng drunk students II It's very 1mportant anc:l J will never go down 
the street that wr ll not be nameo be<.>use I don't feel safe Lovely bar 
ful of Ievey family that klOk alter people and tell the ones who are 
worse for ware ttleo l!'s bme to go 
8 Fe~rua')' dt 08 · ;6 2 

Jeua Ktng lhe funny thtng tS the Chaps 1nvolved 1n thtS were a 1 
• l Foott)all away fans from Newcastle. where was the upgradea 

pchong fa• football match oays w1y was a large group of away tans 
allowed to decent on the City centre arter a match' the onTy 
co"Tlment I would make 1s hke 1n many other towns large all ma:e 
groups are llDt alfo.wfti 1nto venues Norwteh has a CCTV pub link 
syStem doesn't 1t7 some CX)mmunkation could have been passed on 
ear lier maybe 

II 
6 Feb·.,a-., at 09 13 

Kartel Norwtch Not Qu1te true We were ejecung a male from 
NOrwiCh who was abou: to get Into some troutlle wtth the away 
tf2m fans .. HIS rnenc:ls who were about to be ejected as well got 
tnvolved ThiS happenea at the entrance away from our chentefe 
Unfortunately people watched ana d1dn't ~nrorm staff wn1cr1 made 1t a 
huge proble-n Also had we knov.n there v.as a mald'l we would 
nave t'lad more than two doormer~ we are gomg to try and work 
wrtn poliCe and oounCJI to resolve out system we ~ust need them to 
reauze a cub open 7 Clays a week 15 ob'viOUSI'y more SuSCEpe,ble 
S ~etruary at 09 21 2 

catf\erine Bndgmin ThiS IS suCh a load. the th.ngs 90'1\Q on 
down pnnce or Wales a·e truly awful ana some"mes T1»ily """~ · 

Th1s othe· small area of Norwich around Kartel •s a place for oeople 
to go wl'\o dOn't want to sum that sort o• thmg and by restri~Jng 
these c ubs, vou're maktng that s.are space S'T'l~tler 

E Fec-u•"' at :19 }( 

Je.zz.l King Far · play my baa I was tala 1t was them I was 
-worltJfl9 ~r town tt>at n.gt'tt wnen they a• hrt town to. ~roless of 
whO c· wt)ere tney are from large groups of exc ted lads are go1n9 tc 
ncrease tne: prn:enua to· t100entS, l think/hope you'll be ok you 
t-ave a ~ood case to put fo'Warc gooc 1\.Ck guys 

B Februar, at Qli 35 2 

Kelli·Jai Collins Th1s IS an absolute JOke The onty p&ace J've 
eve< lelt Lnsafe aue to f'l!hts ana doagy charaaers "rrom """' 
Yorlt N.,., Yorl< downwards 
8 Feor.art at tC 33 I 

Arn ie Ev•ns I !'lave been to karte a tew t1mes Neve· had o~ 
seen any troub4e there. ! won't step frt on pow as tne ~ICing 1s 
temble. Irs so dangerous vet karte I'd happ11y go to and feel 
ncred1Diy safe 
8 Fet·u•'Y al 10 36 

Stuart Sh1tra I refuse to go out (CY a ntght on pt1nce o' WaleS 
road aue to the c:cntesti>nt VlOienee the 3 omes I haY<! been out 
on the mao lllaY<! wrtnesse<l ~·A IOO% VIOI""ce reco·~ 

K.!rtel has always been the best plare to go, I have neve< 
seel'\,lexpet"lenced or even nearo about f~gnt.s happentn~ there• 

I also th•nk It rs one o' the O<lty places where ~ 000r s:taff have the 
corTect aMUOI!/menr.>lrty to ao lt1<! JOb correctly 

If members of the publiC are the C21vse d tl'l•s problem Why are 
you trym.g to pumsh the veni.Je' 
8febr~rydt !l 17 l 

lames Lanky WriQht ton the a:a.nc 1 ana the pol tee shoulc be 
concenu-atmg on pnce: of Wales road •nstead o' a:tac:Kmg l<arte 
hke everyone else s say1ng, a safe haven tor peoPle who want to 
enpy muste, ,...ave a Clr nk and have lots o~ fun J have never felt 
safe go.ng out (Of a dnnk than thiS place tts a~lute nonserse th.s 
whole t~ln91 

8 Febf -i!ry ll t! 5) ~<Ned 

John Oashie:J Gen ir~gs 1 he counc1' campa1gnec ro~ Po~orw1cn to 
be awaroed ·u( Clry or CuiMe" Then why •re they tryrng to 
destroy Clu05 trat play undergrouno mus.c ana COr\fTiUBUl~ 
POSmvEL Y to the culture Of PolawJc:h?' Madness 

B Fet' l<l'Y at II 58 6 

Jamie Bach One of tile safest !2rs .n town, wrth some o' L~e 
most respectable staff rn tile cit). lh1s SJtuatMln rs not gOOd. I feel 
1ts beCause p0!1ce cannot manage tl'tE!Ir resources effiCiently, anCl 
wouiO rather reduce the coverage arre to maxim11e their presence on 
an are.1 of the my no one wrll deny IS clearly where the trouble Ires. 
Shamefu!l that the ~aces where the louts ano thugs don't oo have to 
Sllffe", not to mcntKln tl"lf!fe's onty a few places we can go that do'l't 

1-
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II Kartel Norwich .,h .. t•:1 r t .... ~ 
26 .lafl~,oa•r' 

correct 

http.//postqradproblems comt )uSt•n baeber as· a better-person 

than you/ 

Justin Bieber Is A Better Person Than You 
pnstgradorot: em~ com 

At !9 vears old. •f 1 t·ad: tl"e mor.ev i:ln:l arywhcre 'lea· t'V ·~of fa~e 
that JuSltl'\ R11'"ber r.as. lnete·~ no ano~ m my th1r\-O that 1 wO;..~IC"ve C ~ 
I no: SCI'1•"9 a Nle'" 1~n1 a I ~t'e shr1 Jr tact. frT' :>reny sure r-..e·~ 
aa1111eiY ~~o•r 111g to be<.Orr\(• the bKJges: OOucheOI!Ig n I he n.story of 

Milan Pal mer He IS 1 year youoge-- ttle"' l"''e 
Oo lill'ltn SISO mllltOI"'' 

17January at 0~ ~3 

John Oashiel Gettings Corre:t tndecc 

17 Janva~ at 08 J9 

II Kartel Norwich 
]4 '"r:uary 

The shtt I wouiO 

http://www.maxcloud com/KARTEL/booty-troopaz val-l/ 

.. . 

II 

force feed JS soulless commerc.al crap on repeatu • f19ht srrong 
guys• 
8 Febauary at 11 01 

leva Meksra ityte Went there foa years a no I cant oompla~n. 
Peopte who come rrom Pnnce or Wales make the most notice and 
dr~ma around Kat tel No· w•cr,. But the secunty 1S always r...st to gel 
110 of t~e drunks and sor. the place out. Clearly Pmce ol wales Is 
mo~e danc:;~erous ancJ [ never go there late: at 'ltght Karte11s sare 
6Fe!:lruary a: l] 16 1 

Daniel 'Good~' Goodrjght trouble w.ll anse wherever1 I've 
seen fighlS all up tomb land//pnnoe of Wales road. there's no 
such th tng as a 'sare place· 
S fellruarv a: 11 23 3 

IC.artel Norwich Vou are nght Oa1tel . But there IS safe and then 
there's •safe--" 

8 februa:y a: I} 31 5 

Daniel 'Good>y" Goodrig~t I disagree, you get all l<lnds of 
trouble ma<ers all OYer the place. all It takes •s for somet~1ng to 
kiCk off. It can happen wherever' 

8 Feon.dry at ll. :33 1 

~ Frances Marte FairS I have never had a ptoblem w ttr'\ Kartel. 
U .J The starr a .. e rr•enoly and won't let anyone '" If they're too Crunk 

and 1t"s wei iOOkeo arter •nstde too• AS us.Ja the pol•c:e are us1r.g 
anythtng tl"ey can as an excuse to shut down pubs I've seen more 
people start flghttng beCause the pohce stick the r batons wnere 
tl1ey·re not wanted I wouldn1 wony allOut 1t The poliCe have no 
wf!lght tc tTOoe accusations so they ca'l't shut you down 

.. 
-.. . ... _ 

F februa~ at ! :1 35 

Matt Hooker sort ya q•amrmr out· 

8 FebrU-""Y ~t l) 22 9 

Jack Bowgen The reason ~t was ·arnmed was due to 1t being a 
football oay anC: the place was full of lads rro~ Newcastle 

8 Fetxuarv at 111:1 4 

Rebecca Zoe Adams •iones~ sometames a: feels ·•ke the 
autr.orru~ Just take an 1ssue to U"'·s venue wrthout any evrdencc 
a~ rea.son. Why?l Clon't ge: at It's ext.rerney safe. Why do the 

CO<.~OCII anc ~llce seem to Spencj so much ume look.•ng tor reasons to 
c.lose dowrt l<.an.el {ant! t-ta'lar.as oef'ore 1t) yet au ow places j1ke New 
Yor~~: New vorlc et all so many ct\ances to contmue to pour knock-orr 
booze dow1 ~~ throc:ts Anycne who's ever v.st~ Pnnce of 
Wales rOolC at klcksno oJt: ! 1me knows whe~ tOe ru l probetTI 1n 

Norwac'l mghthfe hes 

9 Fet>tua~ at Ol 41 

Emily Jane Mor9an can·t he.p but feel lak.e the aut'lont~ are 
try1ng to make af'l !)(ample out o' :l"IIS dub as a way of 
tad<tlng/warnang the scvmmy clubs oown PoW Street I feel sor~ ro
every weary tl6lveiler wt\0 arr ~ on a late tram mto NorwiCI\ on a 
'nlsat naght and IS greeteo Dy the saght Of Pow AWful place 
~ • Pb:uary i:1t 02 :Je 

Kymber1ev ·J~yne Serges Jf thetr ronsdennQ c1os1ng you oown 
then surety tne whole of Pnnce 01' Wa~ road should have been 
shut aown ages ago tnat's where tne po11ce spend all o' the•r t•-ne 
ceal(ng wrth pathetiC r~nts, 1''-11! never w tnessec Vl~ce at VO.Jt 

duD wl"ten I nave been U'1ere but f haven'\ been tnere for ages as the 
ast ~me l was there secuntv had a M of ao assue wrth me I needetl 
to go outside to flfld a cas."lpomt because my card woukfnt weroc, 
they sa1d rf 1 go 0\lt I um't come OraCk In, and my rrae1ds were m 
there so l couldnt not go bad< 1n anyway they let me out to go to 
the ~sh point t.hef! when 1 came back there were different doorstzll'f 
and they said you can't leave and come baCk., once your out your 
out, and • f!XI)Iau'IE!d that ' had s~ken to otne:r doo:- staff ~ore t -en 
aod they a11oweo me b3ck •n then because • CD.Jidr.t name tne 
ooorman 1 spcke to prev.ously. I wasn' allowec baCk 1n and my 
'nends anll my c:oa: were left 1n tl'le ouo ano • couldn't ge: 1n conlaa 
w1th them 'o• the rest or the naght, so my fnends ended up !JO•ng 
ho~e alone, worry.ng aoout me anyttu~ could have happened tD 
my fneoos, I ~e~ eYe~ ~ve them to go home alone, bvt 1n thiS 
case, oue to your staff not alklWlOQ me bitCk ,n aner say•ng r c:~lo 
cone ''· tt"e n1Qht was ru.nea, 1 toSt my fnenos ana ttus aU COtJIO 
nave oeen aVOJOO:: ~ you let people bole~ an the dub whO had a goo<: 
reason to go out' 1 afWays spend a fortune on <lnnk.s in your club al\0 
1 needed to go to the Ulshpcmt •t's not like 1 teft and lcept comr09 
bac.k. 1n llll:t some people do and take the c•ss• 
S fe~•u•~ a: 0:1 38 l 

Kymber1ey-Joyne Seeger rr ro·got to me~taor that they 
tfl·ca~erec me w itT' a 6 nont"l ~n If 1 lce;rt aoswenr.g back 

c; fe~r"ary •: 02 36 

~muel EastweiiJn my O;l!mon ttus club IS nod ft"e-ent rrom any 
othe• !!"' NvwiCh, ptus you really neec1 to kJOk at tNhO you e"'''proy 
on tnf aoor because 0"1 ~allowcen m't' fr~er'\CI got coaxed down an 
ally way b) O."le or your ooor starr ~nd hiS mate next thmc; you know 
'le'S or t--.e floor genm; h1s race s-_aMpes:j on "or only tha.:. ttte 
OOOr~a.n 11 me"''ll01 t~led to stop me oa ng dOwn the alley to stop 11. 

9 Febr Jary a: 02 ~0 1 

Emma t Page Karte rs tne on'y club l feeJ sa~"e enough to go to 
, .. "''orw!Ch, even arone somct mes as a tema e The ooor staff a·e 
IO¥ey a"ld the baf staH are on the ball as well as bcrng fr~er<lly 
Karte anracts a 01f1e<ent type ol dtentee to tnat of PoW, and the 
rates of vaoleoce from l<artel is extremely low compared :0 the stnp 
This is wn\' t f eel co'Tirortable goang there and wall contmLe to 

9 february at O< ~1 I 

Louise BiuTett Hahaha someone puts .. sort ya gr11mmar out'" 
Am I the only one who sees how 1ronte that IS lo1 wno n~s t o be 
able to spell wtlen your grammar is good I Dumb ass lol 
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Kartel NOrwiCh 
24 January 

BIG weekend at Kanel Norw1ch thiS weekend" ... 
FORMATIONS ton1ght 
THF WOLF tomorrow mght 

·~~ Rob Wolk~\ Iii }4 Janu:!'"V 

Ton1ght at Kartel Norw ch - I'm dJing 1 /am but don't let •t put 
you off 

Formations 1 010 1 R8d Dad (The Plugg), Submerged Sounds, 
Oslo M (808), Bones 1 Korte I 24.0 1.14 
2' J~.,w..., 3t l:l 00 JTC 
K~-~~ ~cr.,..,oen. '\;,ufo 
13 peo1J1C .... ent 

R:oss Collins and Or •f Ga~n 1ke th•s 

Kartel Norw1ch 
n )anLli!lf'Y 

Leanna pushed a wrong button and Gabnel IS pay1ng the proce 

Ltc.e Commft"'l 

~'-•C"a Bto"'n, lui p Pol1!t, ~e,., .. Q·roo ilnc:l 11 ott\f'rc; I ;ce tn s 

~ Kelli·J•u Collins Go10en 

C. 13)an..arya<GJ14 

II KaneJ Horwtch 
21 Ja:1va.-y 

80's throw back TON!Gtn ArTER THE LCR1! open m1dn.ght t1ll 
~am" Cheap booze, come dance' 

l kf Comment 

K;utcl NOrWICh 

20 J~,..\.0~') 

Th1S f nday• 

9 February at OJ 11 

Louise Barren Anyway Dack to tne po1nt on hand, 15 ~ not the 
)Ob o1 tho police to keep us sale ' If bouncers become 
OIIO!I'Whe!meo os !hilt not why we nave pol>ce os Dack up >Sony tile 
guy bloke rus leg DUt he os paoO ana tr.! neo to seove aoo protea • 
Hatards ccme w1lh the JOb, do yot. ever hear ot a SOid1er ccm.ng 
back home w1th a m1sS1nQ lo'Tlb Q0•'\9 to the solocrtors to bulkl a 
case > Nc you don't I A lot or us do nsky JObS and if an ae:::d<1ent 
happens we have to accept 11, rt's our JoO I The cooper needs to man 
up It's h1s JOb we all pay oor taxes fCY h1s seNU the whole tnmg 
takes the poss ~ you ask me • 
9 <eo•uary a: 03 :7 7 

Levi Lee Every une lve been to kartels I've been reobbea, rzpeo, 
ana f.nQered on my bum hole' I screamed bul I was Qagged ana 
then fisted! However r en)Oyed the expenen"' ana hopefully •t w1 11 
happen tlgi!IOI 

9 Feb<uary at CJ •t 

Lauren Oanielle Reid love cartel Dut tbtl moSt bOuncers"' the 
rl oty are complete knobs who've let powe 90 ttl thee heads you 

stina by a door wl!!l done• 
9 feDruary at 04 !)(, 6 

Cas Tob1n Skjllings Totally With u on that lauren 1ve done doc' 
work and how tl1ey worl< •s 01sgustmg like old scnool force full 
wen not needed x:x 1 rduse to WOtk w•th them as there knobs and u 
aont stana a Chana as they ah got eact: oth ... s ~ ana common 
quote Ia he.lr was take them ~re no cameas and be.>t sM out of 

them aosgusting 
9 F~t:M uary at 0'1 4~ 

~s Tobon Skillings Ana some door 5Wf CAuse the prolllems :o 
e..sa~late with there att1tuoe and ac:mg hard wen u Just need to 
talk to them like humans not k1dS 2nd remove them from SituatiOn 
1nste10a o1 provoking tho srtuatJOn ur no! ha·a so stop tryong to be 
9 fcOriJllly at 04 46 1 

A. Elhe How1tt I'm sure dubS llke New Yo:x. New Yof'i( and MO)OS 
... have been tnVesllgated on exo>afy the Slime way Kartef IS now 

...& 

Unle$s tho problem runs any deeper thiln thos •no<lent I doubt lurtne 
actiOn woll bo taken 
9 fcl)ruary ., 07 sg 

Pau• Kh.e ._.onestfy, I t\aver·t beer to KarteJ toads but It •s always 
rea ry d1 5ea out '" tnere. Th s Jl'Sl seems lice awoerk1 t 
9 febro¥'{ ot OS~~ 

Horly Jane Chadwick Haver't ser..ro a f19ht ,,. 'Cartel 1n years 
Pernaos t'\e: focus snou.a be on me c uns oown pm'ICe or Vla.es, 
w"'ere ttlc VIolence rea y 1s "'he pa11te have to boon pnnce of Walec; 
most mghts, kncwtng that when .C.JCk out tegms, they'll have to be 
:t'le'C to sto:> JS kJCk1ng off You're pretty muCh sare If you·re ncar 
Lonoon road/ aueen street 11 this tx:1 nt 

9 leCtuary •t :c ~7 

Tommy Hurd moSt of the t'OUOie down pow road •s Ci!used by 
tile pollee they are to heavy nanaea are w1nd people up or 
purpose because kdrtel nfVe naa l couple rn1nor •ssues U'l~ are 
now gettong dragged Into tne same hghl as pow ~·s all ball< I've 
never .seen any uoub4e 1n ltartel what happens outs1de 1St\'\ dOWf"' to 
them the council 1sn't worth a wan'< 
10 ~ebtuary a[ [)4 45 1 

Reuse Recycle Lo area p06ce are h42Vr hanoed . Ummmr."' 
wC>.JICnll•ke Amencan polce !/len, to be honest club ~mes should 
90 baCI< to the way 1t was, and ~ people doan' annk like fiSh there 
would be a tot less troullle, drinks should pay for there a and e 
treatment, leSSons woula be learnt o If It's Just a >ens~ble n.ght out 
w~h )Ust a lew annks 1 wOUla mag roe tl>e'e would be a 101 ess 
hea<lK/leS and fights 
10 february a; 0~ n 
Ileus• Recycle D-unl<s so•oy sll<Md pay ICY any hosj>lt;!· 

treatment! 
10 Fetoruary a: DS 21 

Sah Lee R.<C'1cu1ous • I'Ve been to kiYt.el a rew tlfl1es and ItS o'le 
o' the beSt ClubS rn NQI'W en. rry Sl£er was ow 011onQ 1n kart~ tne 
n:gh: tf'IIS happened, wtten s"le Ul""''e Dack I"IO'Tie ana toto me the 

s::.ory of her ntgtlt at work I was S"'OC:ked but when she tole: me t"W: 

n ;1'1: 11 OJOI"': so • .mo trrywnere ~'\tar as bitO as what tl'ey oo now 
0000 o 0 Cr nese wn Spte'"S U'IO..IQh znd the po u 1TakJ119 tn1ngs up rs 
no help a: a•l' thongs l1ke tn•s na;x>en down POw but I aor~ see 
thel'rl getttng looked Intel I feel COtT'fOrt2Jble knowtnQ my s·ster works 
n karte where St\e's safe ana lookco art.er. If She were to work 1n a 
club on DOW thoug" ro be orogg ng ne· home myse11 
tO Jenruary ~1 07 ~4t 

Ab t Mtchelle Oav1CS Sanue1 t.llhh·.el : e~'so know hO'W goDby & 
JUm~ up your fraends Ut'l oe Your t"'e ~t"St or:c to ge:. P'5.5e0 off 
tf you car't get tnto Qrte. so wny are you sl.at•ng .t? Tl1e doormen 
"'e'w'e' lay f1nge .. s on people- \..ntess t1!)' ree· t~ people rns•t1e wtll t<" 
lll' eateoed (arte has ao~e "10:h1n' Out suppo~ good muse afl<l 
gre.!: v1oes The ooormen are stncter tnan al tne other c'~.obs J 
<now ;,., a ·egu a- on ka"'e' ana ~ rm s <;hby wotll>y t~ donl tet 
me on haha' Tne management a'lCI doorstatf are not the problem ~ s 
tne JUmped up lillie thavs that come rolling out of nukr etct 
Absollltely aosgustea a: tt>S ne..s 

10 Fecruary at !0 39 I 

Samu~l Eastwell Ab ·Moclltllt Dilv~'- I'm not for one second 
Cla1rn1ng we l!lren't, but for you to Sly somethtng like that IS very 
na,ve 

lO r-tt't' .dry at 10 55 
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Form• trons I 010 1 Rad D•d {The Plugg), Submerged Sounds, 
Os!i M (808), Bo nes I Kartell~.Ol . l4 

2.q JiUh 111ry at 23 00 1n UTC 
l<~:~cl l r'l No·w1c1. Nor1o :c 
73 pcopjp w~nt 

Like Commenl Share 

II Ka rtel Norwrc h 
J7 Jam.ary 

TURN'l UP IS ttOSl l NG TONIGHll BASS MUSIC" 

I 1 1 1 

lll 
Mat! Crowe l don't care muc~ for your club, rt's not my t~•ng but fo• tne 
bill to be penaiiSrng you wturst pow tS literally mlm Syna IS bullhlt 

lOfebruary a{ n·O!= 5 

r Emmerson Wayne to1aybe a freedom of InformatiOn rCQLJe.'i\ to 
pohce for the stal.s of reponec cnm~ on each d ub could help 

10 f eb<uarv at 16 58 Ed·tec 2 

Emrna Louise Bettles A rew years bade. there was a miln 1<111eo 
outsloe Ch1cagos He was a frtend of my tam1ly. HIS narne was 
ph•l And oothmg was done atxmt it Th•s t5S.Ie WltJ\ kartel rs noth•.,g 
comparee b that Just bear ttlat rn mrnd f court does come 

lO <e"'Udl)' at 18 43 

•
.. Senous. Lee Been DJ•ng hete rm years and nevet had trouole 

Been 001"1'1 P.O.W. road a small handful of t rmes and seen 
rrunalcss fight1ng,sexual harassment and heavy 0011ce. it seems the 
councn want to f1nd an excuse to Shut clubs with an alternatNe 
SCI!!le Anythrng I can do lll help l wrll With ge11u.ne sprrrt 6Jg up . 

11 Feo•uary •• 01 tB 2 ... 
II 

sean Smith shut the ptace down •ts atlways been a sh1t hoi~. 

anct will cont.mut to be so 
ll Fe!Yuary at 02 27 

Martel Norwich BAM! I f1natly one negatJVe comment! .. ttonlv 
took three days 900 1-kes and 73 comments to find a hater• 
p retty good rano ! than~s sean' 
11 Fet><uary at 0~ •& f :llted 10 

Sea n Smith no problem 

ll Feo•uary at Ob 19 

#, . Wild Raper It 1S 1n t he •nterests or the b1g business to close 

1 
down lndepend~mt duos S;g busmess c:ontro1s the couno l ~no the 
po,oc:e ""l>ev tlaYe no good reason to enforoe these new ruleS 
:1 Ff!brU2rv a: 08 a& 

n 1 Seth Smrth have t tleV never beer In mercy"' The 2 times I've had 
~~ J to go tne·e for a bl rtl>day o· W'lateve· 1'1/E been started o' t1y 

BLOKES :!11nk they are ban<rng up the wrong trre 

ll Fet>rt..ar>t dt 09 O!t 

011..-et Meyrick Raymond Beck 0~ 

1 ~ Fet:r o.~c-rv a• OS 74 

TURN! UP TONiGHT' 

Expea bashment, gnme, UK funky, dubstep and real trap shit. 
Also, bare reloads. 

II Kartef Norwich 
6 Ft t><ua-y 

BASS MUSIC TOMORROW NIGKT AT KARTFl• 

Ltlce Comment 

II K.,rte l Norwich 

5 Fecrua;-y 

sor ry to the g~rl tha t kept askmg for some new p1tbull song but 11 
was 80's mght ... and tt was also prtbull . 

.. 1kc Corr ment 

Tr•Sf'l P~ant, loe Tyrrell, P-"~r ~df""' Sabblr and fl O otherc; hke ttl IS 

v-ev. 1C more comment~ 

~ Monika Oe.ska Jei::ew!.ka 

r, I 

1 1 l A " 1";' f'\ 1 A 
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II Kartel Norw1ch 
17 :anou!l)' 

Headlining TONIGHT$ knees up os our pal OJ CABLF Expect bass 
·heall'f bangers or the finest pedogree but don't come looking for 
reQuests or srnoles. rollowong on from the sea or gunfongers that 
resulted from theor ompromptu b7b set warmong up for D DOUBLF 
E at Hodeout earlier thos month, we're excoted to present another 
JU)(JAPOSlR b7b KASt11A funky/grlme/dubstep sessron. Expect 

5 Feb<""ry at 08 4? 

Robert K1ngsley Wherr are tne pctures 
5 f<bruary at 09 39 

Kartel Norwich 
4 Februarv 

TONIGHT SO'S VII3FS AU NIGH I MIXFD IN WllH THE LCR 

AI 1 ER PARTY Till 4AM' 

l k< Com""'nt 

t· ~ . Billy Wilson Wnt tl~e ar'ld how much to get 1r 

~ F("~rl.a .. ( dt !2 'C 

~~<1 Robert Kmgsley W"e--t can I get the pu:tu"t:S from ~ .-ee(' 

._; ~ s reor•a"' a: 02 JS 1 

Kartel Norwich 
(I Fec"uary near Norw•r~ 

Get dOwn to Tnp The loght on Valentines day, tt'S therr ftrst 
brtthday and tt>ey've got Subcu~ure Sounds behrnd the decks' 
https./ twww .facebook.com/events/201 165123417712/ 

Trop Tilt Lrghtl FREE ENTRY ALL NIGHn! I 1S'T BIRTliDAY 
CELEBRATIONS I 14 02.2014 I HELP SAVE KARTEL 
14 FellrLary at 23 0~ I~ UTC 
~~rtCJ 

43 Df'ICOI~ .... eN 

llkf' Ccmme~ Share 

K•rtet Norwich •~·cr • so"'ndc<X.Id rom ~uoc-.~ t\oolle so,rds. 
4 Feb:~.oary at 04 ~c 

Karttl Norwich 
c Fto· Jary neil' 'IO"WIC'1 

TONIGHT rrS BACK TO THE ElGtfTlfSn EACH TUESDAY GfT'S 
BUSIER AND BUSIER, CHEAP ll007f 1\Ll NIGHT' 

Karttl Norwich 
2 :;ecrwa"V 

Thos guy wasn't allowed on then got upset woth our Clo~rteam .. 
Pnor to thos he explatned to us he wasn't ginger but "strawberry 
blonde" I 

' "'"\ ,,_." 1 A 
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1 .. II 

reloads, gun fingers, and drunken attempts to spit every bar of 

Street Frghter Rrddrm. FIND EVENT IN THE COMMENT BOX' 

L 'ce Comment 

II Kartet Norwtch 

15 January 

SOON COME! 

JANUARY 24TH 
PUT TT IN YOUR DIARIES' 

·' 

lrke Comment S~re 

Tomothy Lester, Bolly Wolson, JoE> Wyatt and 47 othets like thos 

V1ev. 19 mor~ cornmentr, 

l<teran Howard hahana" n11moooo 

J F eoruary ,a: 1: <2 

Ethan fl Moppo Wilkmson cross:c m rre• 
4 c.e:Jruary at 04 55 

II Kartel Norwich 
29 January 

We let a guy rn wrth track pants ONE TIME ... God ... You all know 

how thrs ends ... 

S...trrmer Joy, Jonny Otbc Reeve, Jotln Oa~h•el Gett1fl9 c; and 1·1 ott'o~·~ 
hl<e thiS 

II Kartel Norwich 
18 JanUd<y 

80s Tuesday gorng off" 

II Kartel Norwich 
78 Janv~,..,. 

TONIGHT" ' 

LIke Commenl ~f'la·e 

Monrka Desk a Jelewska, Matt Step'len, Soohe Lea~ Parroo and 5 othe•s 
hk;ett-1s 
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II Kartel Norw1ch 
28 January near Norw1Ch 

!TS TUESDAY AND THAT MI:ANS O~LY ONE THING ... BACK TO 
THE EIGHTIES TONIGHT AND THE LCR AFTER PARlYIII 

VIBES TILl 4AM AND CHEAP BOOZE" 

l ike Commellt 

fmbarr carter 
27 .ianuary 

Tickets are now available on the UEA webstte for Friday 
GeniiPman·s Dub Club at Open • and the lovely peeps at 
Trodthtsland Norw1cl1 have also gone and organ1scd an after 
party at Kartel NOrwiCh 

See you there 

n 
www. ueaticketbookings .co.u k 
""w"" ueat1CKettx.o"1ngs Cl we. 

Ge:'ltleman·~ Duo ( .Jb b.Jrst ontc ~he s:::er;p •n 2006 
aY.J r ave tee, p·ay•ng n1g"'' e1erqy perlc:· rr·d1Ce5 

across tt·e Cj!obe at 'estrv~ and C't,;t.S evt'r ~~nee 
Wllf1 ttlf'll SI9'J.dl.Jr(' 9·Pecce sw.a and R~Q!W hy b:ld 

Trodthisland Horw.ch 

27 Jaoua ..,. at 0& •9 

Melanie thdd b c,tea 

21 Jao"a'l' at I 1 75 

Pt incipal Roots Sparlu whe1 1 want to be there 

17 )a"'"'"" •• t< oc 

II Kartel Norwich 
25 janual)' 

THE WOLr ... tomght ... " 

u t:.e Comment 

AI Wl!"bDer, t o·nr A.®ey and 1 ~ther~ like tt1rs , 

II Kartet Norwich 
2S J an ~.-a') 

Did anyone know the puppet man can hold a Normal 
conversat iOn">' 

Mega'i Jasper, Rober1 Paynte·, f ord Colterrl' an~ 7 othe·s 11ke thJS. 

SOphie Leah Parrott yeh • hard~ cha! with hr~ c!t a bus~op ~no 
he was tc long me how he made l60 tret oay and gwes •.a~ or 11 
to cttanty anc keeps naJf to cay htS b·l~ lCD" ' 

l~ Janu<"< at OS.~ I 7 

l(artel Norwich rh,, .. c,f-0 t'tf•rr c~vet photo 

2~ ~nLJal) 

-~-~ f 
v . 
-:I) 
Q -.... 

' 
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Tweet s 

Followe rs 

r- avountes 

I ISIS 

Follow KARTEL 
NORWICH 

Full name 

Password 

Sign up 

Photos and vodeos 

Worldwide Trends Change 

#G2BRememoerME: 

~orf'vemotprs 

MehmeiAI T anr vera 

"AkPartiStrhO•m'zm T em•naltdtr 

~SecepaoApa 

•Stay6T eamB 

Pongns 

SMSan 

Karlsson 

LG G2 

~ 7014 lw•lter AOOcl He1~ Terms Pmacy 
Cookocs Ads •nlo llrand Btog Soat"s Aops 
Joos l\dver1,se Bus,ncsses Mew; 

De•e npc•s D recoory 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Q Have an accoJnP Sogn n • 

TWEE IS FOLLOWNG FOLLC-NI'IlS 
•.!. Fo llow 

1,361 1,105 618 

Tweets 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKartc l 11 mons 

Rebel loon sound system in the area tonoght ' Crack open a Jamaica lager beer 
and get ya skank on Jah Ras Tafaro 

Expand 

~ ~tllweelcd by KNHE1 NORWIC•I 

Mi lan Duran @M•tanXr>atmer 10 ltrs 
100% played golden eye tonight onstead of clubbtng ... B tg up @ NorwochKanel 

p oe twttter comiOZXdcolcts 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwocMartet 5 hrs 
@UberFacts what about watermelon 

~Voew conversaooon 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw chKanet 13 hrs 

@Afletch7 @somonwtlby1 last entry 2.40 Laterzr 

~ Relweeoed by KART E. N01llf11CH 

Arron Fletcher @Afteocn7 17 hrs 
@Norv.•ochKartel @somonwolby1 see you tater' ::rLoveKanel1 r:SaveKanel 
qKane•Tolll ate 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwoc,KarJe 17 t-rs 

Doors open at 12 and ot's free entry all n1ght! Get some beats on yo feet' 

E:xpar•d ~ep y ~'lflco.veeo * F avocnoe 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKanel reb 20 
We're open agaon Jomght and ot's freeeeeeeeeee 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwcht<at1el reb 20 
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@UberFacts not if) 

f'V•ew conversatiOn 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKanel Feb t9 
People of twitter! of You've signed our pet1toon. please OM us your address at 
facebook com/club~anel to make ot REALLY count IISaveKartel 

Expand +.Reply t.'lHc!Wect * F avounte •••Mo"' 

KARTEL NORWICH @NnrwochKanel Feo 19 
@01Heonsteon It's in the post ....... StuHed crust might have gone a bot soggy, 
though. 

f'V1ew conversatiOn +.Reply t.'lReowePt * Favourole "'More 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKanol Feb 19 
@OtHeonsteon You'll be ordenng shit ptzza next 

tltV•ew convcrsatKm 

~ H"tweeted by KART[o NORWICH 

Anmar Mirza @1\nmarM Fell 19 
We got @BOOGIEBLIND joining us next Monday @NorwochKar1el !!! Come 
groove with us liTIMETRIBE poe twotter com/gJgMJgWc8n 

+.'<ep'y t.'lRetNect * F avourote '"Mocc 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKartel reb 19 
@BOOGIE BLIND we have an sl3 here beong used onternally woth 2000's and 
dj1 6 ... No vinyl or COs 

- Voew conversat on 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwct1Kanet reb 19 
The one and only @ BOOGIEBLIND os JOtntng us for the @pharoahemonch afte r 
show pany!!' ' facebook comlevents/4577729 

lxpand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwoci1Kanel FctJ 19 
Sup y'all. We got another freeboe for you next week . and it's a goodun! 
facebook corr /ever.tsl36136d6 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKane' Feb 18 
We're werkm to get you twerllon .r:SaveKarte 
opetotions comrpetotoon·'karte 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKane Fet t8 
If you've sogned our t:SaveKanel petitoon. to validate tt you need to OM your 
address to facebook comtclubkartel You're awesome 

KARTEL NORWICH @llior...,,chKane ret: 18 
@HodeoutNorwoch @OoHeonsleon Lucky Breakage 

tltV1ew ::orversai•C·n 

KA RTEL NORWICH @NorwochKane feb Hi 

@01Heonstem Good choice! We'll be sending you some veggie volcanos! 

tltv,ew conversahon 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norv11chKarte rub 18 
@01Heonsteon We can't make that kind of promise What's your fav topping? 
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• v,ew conversat•on elwecl * Favourite •••More 
Q t tave an accounP $1gn m ... 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwtct•Kanel Feb 18 
GOOD NEWS1 The lawyer loves the pettlton, but to validate 11 we need you 
addresses Please send a message to facebook com/clubkartel 

Collapse 

Al TWFFl 

1 
;. ,, 

t1 58 am- 18 Feb 2014 Deta• s 

Kalle @Otllenslclfl Feb t8 

@NorwtchKa1el no sending loads of pizzas to my house I 

Expand ~Heply t."lRetweel *f ttvounte •••Mor~ 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•chKane: Feb 18 

@OtHe•nstem We can't make that k1nd of prom1se What's your fav topping? 

r xpand 

Katie @0•11ctoslc~r Feb Hl 
@ Norw•chKartel meat feast. obvtously•!! 

bpand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKane1 reb 18 
@OtHetnstetn Good cho1ce! We'll be send1ng you some veggte volcanos ! 

HIDEOUT @I·KieOLINorwtct· ~e!> 18 
@NorwtchKartel @OoHe•nstem hves feasltng on meat 

Expa'ld 

Vtew more tn co'>versaloon 

{S) RetweeleO Oy KIIR!Et NORWt(;ll 

OJ A .O.F @dJao'u~ Feb 17 
Awesome ttme on the decks wttn @boy•tkebr:llon at @NorwochKarte Now to 
frustrate myself wtth new logtc features tomght /:savekartel 

Q fro'T1 Norwtch Norfolk 

{S) Helwectcd by KAR I [l NORWICH 

Too Bad DJs @TooBadDJs Feb 17 

Ltsten to us LIVE w tth MC Marveltn the mtx at @Norw•chKartel FREE download 
for you's' EnJOY & share the v1bes soundcloud comltoobaddJSitoob :tUKG 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKane' reb 16 

@RevsNorwtc"' I meant dnnky dnnk' 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwtci•Kanel r.,t; 16 

Get down to @RevsNorw•ch for a sttnky dnnk and come JOin us al m1dnight for 
some dancing ' 

E.x;>and 

(l) RelweeteO Oy KARlE l "'ORWICH 

Boy Like Belton @boyhkebe•tcn re~ t6 

Got some dope fresh new cuts for @Norw•chKartel ton1ght 
challenge for @dJaofuk to keep up' !ISaveKanel 

boand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwtcloKane ~et: 16 

It's gonna be a 

@boyltkebellon & @dJaofuk are on the decks tomght and will be d1sh1ng out 
1ndustry discount cards along s•de high f1ves! #SaveKartel 

Exoand +.4eply t'lRe:.-ect * F avoun1~ ... Mo·e 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKartel feb 16 

Alternatively, you can srgn the petition to keep our late license -> 

1pet1t1ons comipell flon/karte 

Expand +.4eply t.'l l<ctwcel *' avountc .. •More 
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~ . .,..,... 

4--

__lf , 
r--... 

KARTEL NORWICI Q Have an accoun!? Sign in T 

if not. come gel it! 

Etpana 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•chKartel Feb 16 
@Norw1chCh1PPY we've got some discount cards wa iting for you. Head down 
tonight to pick them up! 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw1chKane1 Feb 16 

If you work in lhe service tndustry and you fancy a cheap drink, JUSt holla' 
IISaveKartel 

fxpana 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw1ctlo<artel f'eb 16 

@SirGarnetPub come grab your discount cards from us tonight! 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•chKanel reb 16 

@Btrdcagepub we've got some discount cards waiting for you. Come grab em 
tonight' 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Ncrw•chKartel ~eb 16 

@LastW1neBar we've got some industry d1scount ca rds With your names onl 
Grab em at the bar tomght1 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKarte ret 16 

@ph1h pbrowne86 we've got some d•scount cards w1th you r name on Come grab 
'em ton•ght 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•chKarte. r eb 16 

Good news' We now accept @RevsNorw1ch •ndustry cards' Grabs yours 
ton1ght1 ltSaveKartel 

Expana 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw.chKanel Fee 15 

@the_real_dmr safe Make it aflernoon We don't li ke early mornmgs' 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•chKartel Fee 1~ 
You've got 30 mmutes to get your s weet assets mto Kane I and boogtel 
IISaveKanel 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•chKarte F-eb 15 

•••Mare 

Doors are open and it's free entry' Hurry though , it m1ght not be free all night.. . 

Etpand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Ncrw•ct1Karte' Feb 15 

We're open m 30 mins' Come and boog1e and help <ISaveKartel 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw1Ct1Karte Feb 15 

Before you head down to our lovely club why don't you s1gn the petition to keep 
the late license? #SaveKartel 1petitions.com1pet•tton/kane 

bpand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Ncrw•c"Kar.e reb 1~ 
Make sure you get to Kartel ton•ght with free entry and dnnks deals all night, you 
don't want lo miss out TRUST• N$aveKar1el 

fxpand 

KAR'TEL NORWICH @Norw•chKane! f.ec 15 

TRIP THE LIGHT was awesome last night and tonrght rs gomg to be a banger 
with SATURDAY NIGHT MUSIC CLUB. Free ent ry all night! IISaveKartel 

Expand 

~ Retweeteo by KAR rrt NORWICh 
Don't Tell The Bride @dtlb reb 1~ 

+.Reply t.+Rotweet * Favounle .. •Mere 

#-
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•:•· · @Norw1chKartel PIE 
~ :,t \ Email. dttb@applyfc 

wanting to wed in 2014! 

~ CJ~.VdiiJ 

KARTEl NORWICH @NoowocilKarte' f'eh 14 

@dJSantero chooooon! 

~Voew conversal•on 

KARTEl NORWICH @NoowchKane ceb 14 

Q H;wc an accounr> Sogn on~ 

We'll be open real soon with FREE ENTRY for TRIP THE LIGHT! Drown your 
singletons sorrows or dance with your bonnie lass .. it's all good' 

KARTEl NORWICH @NoowochKartel Feb 14 

@TooBadDJs we're busy busting our asses m prep for the full rev1ew at the start 
if March We won't know anyth1ng till then IISaveKanel 

+.i{Cply t.'lRetw~et * Favou•ote •••Murc 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKartel Feb 14 

It's the TRIP THE LIGHT first btrthday and tt's FREE ENTRY to help 1/SaveKartel 

r xpand 

KARTEl NORWICH @NoowocnKar1el ~P.h 14 

@laurenvallen I'll take that 

KARTEl NORWICH @NorwoctoKartc ~eb t4 

@laurenvallen Sgt Kartel's lonely hearts club band 

~Voew conversauon 

KARTEl NORWICH @NorwochKane' re~ 14 

Keep stgnmg the petotoon to ::SaveKanel's late license 

opetttoons com.petotoontkarte 

E>pand 

KARTEl NORWICH @NorwchKartet ret 14 

TRIP THE LIGHT has ot's 1st btnhday woth us today It's gonna be spectal' We're 
open from 11 pm ~aveKartel 

fxpaoa 

CS) f<el,.,eeled by KNHEL NOR'fi'ICH 

lauren Allen @laurcnvalien Feb 14 

Valentines day calls for tequtla & regrets @NorwtchKanel this evenong for Trip 
the Ltghts first btrthday' And FREE ENTRY?• llsavekartel 

KARTEl NORWICH @NorwochKar1el Feb 13 
FREE ENTRY TONIGHT FROM 11! IISaveKanel 

Expand 

KARTEl NORWICH @NorwochKarte Feb 13 

We're open ton1ght! get on down and get party1ng to help ltSaveKanel' 

Expand 

KARTEl NORWICH @NorwtchKanc reb 13 

WE'RE OPEN TONIGHT'' In the mean ttme, keep helpong to nSaveKartel by 
s1nging the tate license petition-> tpetttoons comlpetltoonlkarte 

Expand 

KARTEl NORWICH @NorwochKa'1e "eb 13 

Just had a really omportant meetong and feeling positive• nSaveKanel 

Ex:;and 

KARTEl NORWICH @NorwochKartel ieb 13 
Holy smokes batman' 600 stgnatures' Cheers guys and gals' Keep em com1ng 
to IISaveKartel 
opeutoons comlpetotoontka'1e 

Expand 

~ Retwcelcd OV KARTEL NORWICH 

l auren Allen @laurenvallen reb 13 

+.qeply t.'lRetwec: *r avounle .. •More 
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Dancmg bar staff. g 
@NorwochKanel alii 

•• "· · wouldn't want to keep 
0. Have ar account? Sigr. on y 

opetotoons. comlpetotion/karte 

l:xpand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwrchKartel Feb 12 
Due to the council's decosoon we are not open tomght. but we'll be open tomorrow 
for Thank F*" it's Thursday #SaveKartet 

E.pand +-Reply t.'lRcow~et * F avourrte '"More 

CS) Hctweeted by KARTEL NORWICH 

Lauren Allen @taurenva!len Feb 12 

535 & counting .... Bog love to all show ong support' /lsavekanel 
pic twitter com/qw7jK5hh05 

·~·-···· .. ,. 
potr···- :0. 

....,._.,. .. 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochK;,rtet ret: 17 

SJS SIUH't.. ruRES 

Travelodge·· 
Hotels 

We're up early and back at the grondstone to usaveKartel Yowza! 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKartet ~eb 11 

Lots of new photos up' facebook comimed•a1seti?set 

E.>pand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwrchKartet ~eb 11 
lnctudong the paper petollon over 500 of you have sogned up to 11SaveKartell 
Only takes 10 seconds Add yours tool opetotoons.comlpetotron1karte 

Fxpand 

lj) Rolwcetcd by KARTEL NORWICH 

Chelsle @ChelsreGRumoatt Feb 11 

I'm not being funny Kane I is SO MUCH better then most clubs & if you ask me a 
lot safer then pnnce of wales' nSaveKartel @NorwochKartel 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwrchKartel Feo 11 

@Croppers1974 cheers for your support guys' nSaveKane 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKartel Feb 11 

@TooBadDJs cheers for the sognature and comment boss' 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw1~hKarte ' reo 11 
@WHP _Mer were attacked by the authonlles and battled through can they he lp 
an ondependent venue and add theor names? rpetrt ons com/petrtoon•karte 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKarte1 re~ 11 

We supported @mmostryofsound durong the or recent struggles Can they help 
IISaveKartel and add their names? opetn•ons com/petrtron1karte 

Expand +-Reply t.'lRetweel * ravourrte ... Mere 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKartet Feb 11 
@courdoroyjones Good shout! 

. V1ew convers.1t10n 
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K-

Retweete~ by KIIRTH Q Have an accounr> Stgn tn. 
Craig Maskell @alr,v•"c' 
"@NorwtchKartet: poe twoller com/GQC6zbbeNU" llsavekartet how many 'clubs' 
do you go in with a selectoon like this llodontwantstella #properbeer 

~@}voew photo +,f<cply t..'lRfliWP.el *Favounle •••More 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKarte' reb 11 
Your support so far has been AMAZING' Keep up the good work and help 
#SaveKartel 
•pet•toons com'petotoon kane 

ExO>an<l 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•chKarteo reb 10 
We're not open tonight. but we ARE open on 
Thursday lacebook com•events/4459306 

#SaveKartet 

(xoancJ 

KARTEL NORWICH (d!Norw,chKane. ret. 10 

#SaveKanel 

(xpand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Ncrw•ct.Kane· 'eb 10 
due to the counctl's decosoon. we're not open tontght II you want us to stay open. 
add your name to the petotoon 
opetotoons com/pe!lloonlkarte 

E>pand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NoMochKanet Feb 10 
The number of names goes up by the minute Make sure you add yours to keep 
Kartel open late' ~:<SaveKane 

opetttoons comlpetotoon•karte 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwoCilKarte Feb 10 
@s1uartftall the councol os tryong to revoke our license Please help ;tSaveKartcl 
and add your name to the petotoon opetotoons comlpetotoon/karte 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•chKartet "eo 10 
@Norwochlanes the councolos tryong to revoke our license Please help 
#SaveKartel opetotoons comtpetotoon/karte 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwoci•Kartel reL 10 
@c tyolnorwocr the councol os tryong to stub out local busoness. Please help 
#SaveKar:el' opetotoons corr.1pettt10nlkane 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwoctor<a1e P.e~ 10 
Thanks to @TheTabNorwtch lor tstenong to our sode of the story 
norwtch.tab co.uk!2014J02/1 0/oh- t.SaveKanel 

Expa>d 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKanet Fell 10 
Due to the council's decosoon, we won1 open tonoght We ARE open on Thursday 
for free' Sign to IISaveKartet opel• lions com/pettt•onlkarte 



KARTEL NORWICH (NorwichKartel) on Twitter 

CS) RctwceleU by KARl EL 

Milan Duran @M1Ia Q 

Page 8 of 15 

I lave an account? S1gn 1n • 

I fuc~ing love this r.cw @t..:vrwichi<artt:: busir.as5 model vf fice cniry cviistar.t:y· 
#SaveKanel 

lxpand +-Re~ty t.+Rc1v.eet *f-avourlle •••MorP. 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norv.1chKanel Feu 9 
Get showered and get your danctng shoes on tweeple! We're open1ng in 30 
minsl ltSaveKartel 

[xpanc! +-Rep:y t.lRetweet *f avour~le "•More 

Relweeteu by K<\Rl E L NORWICH 

Oavidofficial @Da11ep11tCkery Feb 9 
@NorwtchKartel we love you llalwaysand4eva 

~Vtew con11ersa11M +-1-lep y t.lf~ctwcet *f avour~te oo•Morc 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw1chKartet reu9 
First person to buy a bottle of champagne ton1ght gets a free wtnk and gun 
ftnger! pte twitter com/oMOb1LzzAm 

~'""'photo 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochK<Jrtet reu9 
Help us keep our late ltcense and add your name to the petition' 

tpetthons comlpetttton/karte 
1/savekartel 

l!COctnd 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwtchKartel reb 9 

We're opentng our doors tn 2 hours for some Sunday shenantgans. Make sure 
you're there! IISaveKartel 

txpana 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwtchKarte ~et; 9 
We're open tontght from 12 AND tt's free entry all nrghttt:SaveKanet 

Expa1d 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwtchKartet reb <l 
our fnencls @lolalonorw1ch pop tn every now and agarn. but the counctl wants us 
to close Please help #SaveKartel! 1pet1t1ons comlpehlionlkane 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwc.hKane· Feb 9 
Our mates @OeVrdeTheBand love a late mght bewte tn our gaff. but the council 
wants us to close Help #SaveKanel1 opetttoons comlpe!llion'karte 

KAR TEL NORWICH @NorwrchKartel reb 9 
Hello to all our lovely new followers Hope you're well! 

f>pand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•chKanc Feb 9 
@hannahlee_davis BOOM' #SaveKaner 

~Vtew conversalton 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwrchKarte Feb 9 

Due to the counCil'S dectsron. we are unable to open 7 days 
TONIGHT' and you can walk tn for free! IISaveKanet 

bpand 

KARTEL NORWICH @r-.crwchKa•tel Feb g 

WE ARE OPEN 

@saskta salo1'1e @clubdunny Thanks for your help Hopefully see you soon! 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw,chr<.arte• ~eb 9 
@sask•a salome @clubounny The council ts trytng to revoke out license 
Please stgn the petition to help #Savekartel 1pe1ttions com1pet1t1onlkar1e 

~Vte., con11ersat•on 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•~hKartcl Fub 9 
People of the world! Help IISaveKartel and add your names to the petitron! 
opetrtrons com/pelltionlkarte 

Expand 
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KARTEL NORWICI Q Have an account? S1gn in • 
@Ra1ncllyriotUK rin ___ ............ .-·-,-- .•.•• ·-·· , • .3r but the council want us 
to close. Can you help #SaveKartel? 1pet•11ons com/pet1t•on/karte 

E-xpand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•r.hKartel Feb 9 
@NorwichNcw The council want to close us down, please help IISaveKartel by + 
s1gning the pelttlon - •petltlons.com/petltlon/karte 

I xpand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NarwiCt·Kartel Feb 9 

@Norwlchla,es please help IISaveKartel, The council wants us to close You 
can sign the petit ion here - ipet•t1ons com/petit1onlkarte 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•cllKanel Feb 9 
@TooBadOJs dope. I'll be g 1v1~g that a listen ASAP Guaranteed 

awesomeness 

~V1ew conversat•on +-Reply D Retweet *Favovnte ... More 

G) Relw<Jeled by KIIRTE~ NORWICH 

Too Bad DJs @TooBaoDJ~ reb 9 

@Norw1chKartel m soundcloud.com/loobaddjs/toob #SaveKartel 

KARTEL NORWICH @Nor.v~chKarte l reb 9 
@TooBadDJs send us a hnk - we love your tunes' 

ti'V1ew conversat1on 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•ci'Kanel ~eb 9 

the guys from @WonderlandNrt love our gaff. but the council want us to close. 
help #Save Kane I right here · 1pet•t•ons comipet•tionikarte 

[xpano 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•cnKane ~eb 9 
@Jam1esllahanUK Norw1ch staff always pop in for a drink. but the council wants 
us to close Please help =Savekartel•petitlons comlpetltion/karte 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norv.•chKarte Feb 9 

@TGIFndaysUK Norwtch crew are regulars at the bar. but the counc11 wants us 
to close Please help ;,<SaveKartel1peu11ons comlpet•toonlkarte 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•chKartel Feb 9 

@H>deoutNorw•ch oflen come in for an after work drink. but the council wants us 

to close help IISaveKane •petit>ons comlpetition/karte 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•chKanel teh 9 
~RevsNorw1ch always come tn for an after work dnnk but lhe council want us to 
close Can you help IISaveKanel? tpetlhons com/petition•karte 

[xpand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw1chKanel f-P.b 9 

We're open for free aga1n ton•ght from 12 to help t:Save;Kane Make sure you 

come down and boog1e1 

F xpand 

Rc:wcclcd Oy KARTE, 1\jC)RWICH 
HIDEOUT @H deouiNorv. •ch ret. 9 

"@elliebrown_. as if Kartel m•ght close r:save~artel" @Norw•chKartel 

Qtltv•ew c.onversa!1on 

Retweeled by KARTEL NORWIC-< 
J axa @JAXAu>. f'eb 8 

@Norw>chKartel brad is k1ll1ng 11 at the moment' 

Fxpand +-Reply t.'lRe:weel * Favounte •••More 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwictiKartel Feb 8 
We're partying hard here' Still time to get in if you hurry! Free entry all night 

#SaveKanel 

Expand 
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KARTEL NORWICI Q Haove c.u1 account? Sign in ... 

Ccme in :ci fiee :cnight. have fun 8iid dance !he mght awvay. #Sov€1<or:el 

f<pand ~Reply t."lRetweet * Favour1te ... More 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKartcl Feb 8 
@LordhoghOwl cheers boss• Thanks for the support! 

• V•ew conversat•on 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKanc Feb S 

@OblahMan we're gulled . 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwoctoKanco Fell !l 
@TooBadOJs you too bro . 

tltVtew conversahon +.Repy t.<Relw~~~ * Favouflte •••More 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw1chKane Feb 8 

@Cupcake and Co It's JUSt us at the moment. but the council wants to ex lend 1t ~ 

to all clubs so everyone is on the street at once. 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwoctn<arle ~!!b 8 

Don't loose out. make sure you help IISaveKartr,l opetotoons com/petotoan/karte 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwocnKartel Feb 8 

@smutlee all good Thanks for your support• 

tltV•ew conversation 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwocho<anel •eb 8 
@thewolfhve cheers guys' we need you to sogn lh1s petitoon 
opetotoons com,petotoon'karte and get using I:SaveKartel Much love' 

tltVte'o\ conversat1on 

fletweeled by KARlE L NORWIC• I 

Smutlee @smutlcc reb 8 
Great club in Norwoch needs help RT @ NorwochKarteiiiSaveKarte frm the 
council who want 2 close us down·sogn petoloon opetollons comtpehtoontkarte 

l-•pand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwoctoKartel Feb 8 

@smullee if you can sogn the petotion that would be great' 
opetollons com/pellllon/karte 

Retweeted by KA~Tf-1 NORWICH 

POW I @POWHO feb 8 

Don't let the bhnkrn' rozzers crush a lithe fun ey? Jays us wept 
that needs 'polrcing', we lb me. 1AV3SvnmP 

E•pand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Nctw•chKartel reb n 

llthere·s a place 

You can help IISaveKartel from the council who want to close us down by 
s1gn1ng th1s pelitoon//1///opetll ons comtpetotlon/karte 

Relwceoea by KARH. NORWICH 

Lauren Allen @oaurenvallen reo 8 

Take a second to sign lh1S petition to save kartel1 iiSavEKartel 

opelttrons com'petltiO'>Ikarte 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwdoKarte '-eo b 

S1gn the pet1l101 to help t:SaveKartel opetotoons com/petotoont~arte 

Expaoo 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKartel reb 8 
@tabbylortea use the #SaveKartel!'!l! '!! 

+-«c~ly t_ "lHetwecl * F avourote •••More 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwor.hKartei ~etl8 
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@leyouth came anc' 
to close. Can you h 

• • JW the council wants us 
Q Have an ac'-ounl') S1gn 1n • 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKarlel Feb 6 
we brought @RudtmentaiUk to our club and lhey nnsed 11. The counctl wants us 
to close. Can you help IISaveKanel? 

lxpand 

IS) Relweeleo lly KAFH[c NORWICH 

CK - TOOBAOOJS @CKtheOJ 197\/ ~eb 6 
' l1f @NorwochKartel @TooBadDJs @OblahMan IISaveKanel 
LA.:i This place suppons new mustc"! Get mvolved people Please RT RT 

#SaveKanel 

~V•ew conversauon 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKanel Feb 8 
@TooBadDJs @CKtheOJ1979 and @OblahMan come from London every 
month cos "Kartel is awesome • The council wanl us closed. Help #SaveKarte l 

E xpana 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwocloKane ~ct>6 

@drumsofdeath smashed it when he played at o;r place but the council wants 
us to close Can you help us ltSaveKanel ? 

Fx~and 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norv.ochKar.e · reo 8 
@thewolfhve has a cracktng tome al our gaff but t~e counctl wants us to close 
Can you help us IISaveKartel? 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwo,hKarw ~cb 6 
@CCfunkandsoul loves a whtskey In our bar when he's on town but the council 
want us to close Can you help ll$aveKartel ? 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwochKanc' Feb 6 
Free entry all n1ght tontght to help #SaveKartel 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwoct•Kartel f.etl 6 

The counc11 has asked us to close at 3 what do you thtnk? #SaveKar!el 

Expaod 

ISl RehYeeted by KARTEl NORWICH 

Anita @Sweet eNealy Feb 8 
"@NorwochKartel: The counctl wants us to close at 3 What do you thmk? 
#SaveKarter noooooo 

~V1cw conversallon 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw1chKar1el ~eb 8 

We need your help! Head to face boo~ com club~anel and tell us why we should 
stay open 1114 . IISaveKartel 

ll) Rel..,eetea by KART [l NORWICH 

Mtlan Duran @M11anXI-'a1oneo f.eb 8 
Let's all help @Norw1ct1Kartel .;SaveKanel 

Exoand 

KARTEL NORWICH @r-:orwochKarle Feb e 
The council wants us to close at 3 What do you !honk? rSaveKarte 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw•ChKa'1e 1-e:: e 
@KathyHall93loving the hashtag' Let's get 1t trendmg' 

~Vtew conversatton 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norw,chKartel f"eo 8 
Free entry all mghltomghtl #SaveKartel 

Expana +-Heply l'lRelweel *r avouoole •••Mo·e 

CS) Relweeteo hy KAR tl l NORWICH 
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; 
.,.I 

l;.J 

Katherine @Kathy! ' 
@NorwrchKartel is r 

1::) Retweeted by KAR 1 H NORWICII 
CK • TOOBADDJS @CKtheOJ1979 Feb 6 
@OblahMan @TooBadDJs Marv's gonna feast on hrs way back from 
@NorwrchK3'1el #OrunkMC 

• vrew conversahor1 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norwrct•Kanct reo 5 
We're getlin funky tonight y'all. Shake yo hrps! 

lxpand 

1::) Rctweeteu by KARTlr NORWICH 
Too Bad DJs @looEladOJs Feb 4 

+-t<epry t.'lRetwccr *' avoull!e " 'More 

To all our Norwrch crew, are you gonna be like lhrs when we touch down at 
@NorwrchKartel on Saturday pic twrtter com/FzHq6MgOtK 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwrchKarte• ~ec 4 

We're gorng 80s tonrght for the LCR after pany It's gonna be off the wall ' Geddrt? 

Expanu 

(5J Herweerea Cy KAGTEL NOilWtCtl 

Too Bad DJs @ToofladOJs ret 4 

Catch us dropprng new bass & rew UKG at @NorwrchKanelthrs Saturday from 
2am-4am Always a srck nrght LOVE ITt 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwrchKartet ~ell 3 
Monday's suck ... and not m the good way Get to Kartel for some TtmeTribe 
goodness 

Expand 

(5J Retweeted by K/IR1 lL NO<lWICH 
Too Bad OJs @looBadDJs ~cb 2 

Next weekend rt's all about our resrdency at @Norwrch Kanel for 100% new UKG 
& bass. Hyped 

(5J Ret...,eeted 01 KART f. NOR'IVtCH 
Too Bad OJs @TooBadDJs reb 7 

Also got @NorwrchKarter and @wotyoucallrt to rtp rt up at this month Nrceeee 

bpand 

KARTEL NORWICH @Norv.•chKane ~e:: 1 

Fuck dry January We rgnored rt anyway let's get wet 

Expand 

KARTEL NORWICH @NoM cllKane· Ja1 79 

@the_wolf_llve we have a wolf and an extra parr of pants 

~ V1ew corwersahm1 

KARTEL NORWICH @NorwrchKartet Jan 28 

We're going 80s tonrght Get your legwarmers out 

Expand 

~ Retweeted by KARH I N()llWI\.H 
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